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Argentina

NUCLEAR LEGISIXCION
1977 Decree on the obJectlves and nuclear polxy
Republx

of the Arfzentlne

Decree No. 3183 of 19th October 1977 of the President of the
Republxdeclaresthat
the obJectIves and nuclear policy of the Argentine
Republic as well as the means to achieve It are zn the natIona interest
5e an of the Decree 1s to mcrease efforts NILthe sclentxflc, tecbnlcal
and lndustrxil fields ~TIsupport of the policy on the use of nuclear
enera for peaceful purposes NILthe context of the natIona development.
The Annex to the Decree describes the different obJectIves to
be pursued and promoted. !CheNational Atormc Energy Comrmss~on (CNEA)
1s charged with proposing to the "NatIonal Executive Authorltles" the
lnstltutlonal and admuustratlve reorgansatlon requned to achxve
these obJectlves.

c
3Tournuclear power plants
Decree No. 302 of the President of the Republx was publIshed
m the Offlclal Gazette on 14th February 1979.
In accordance with the
above Decree No. 3183, its purpose is to include LIIthe natIona nuclear
programme the construction of four heavy water moderated natural uranium
600 NW nuclear power plants. on the bans of conclusions reached by an
lntermuLlsterlal Comrmssxon set up to thxs effect.
5e Natzonaldtormc Energy Conmuss~on (CiVEA)1s responsible
for lmplementlng ttis programme.
1978

Act declarm
as belnn in %he national interest the lmplementatlon
of the contract concluded between Awentina and Peru on the creation of
a Perunan Nuclear Research Centre
Act No. 21989 of 17th October 1978 (publlshed 1n the Offlclal
Gazette of 20th November 1978) declares as being 111the national mterest mplementatlon of the tasks pronded for m the contract sxgned
on 5th November 1977 by the Peruvian Institute for Nuclear Energy and
the National Atormc Energy Concussion (CICU); under the contract, CNEA
must set up a Perunan Nuclear Research Centre.
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ORGANISATION AND S!PRUC!C'uRE
1977 Resolution concerrnrx the reo?xeznsatzon of the duties of the
NatIonal Atonuc Enerpv Commission IIIradlatxon protection and safetg
Resolution No. 481 was adopted on 20th A nl 1977 by the
Ghanman of the National Atomic Energy Comnuss~on PCNEA) and publIshed
m the Offzxal Adnurustratlve Gazette of 4th May 1977.
The Resolution, which refers to the successive texts on the
constxtutlon of CNFJ. (see Nuclear Law BulletIn No. 15),recalls the duties
of the different bodies wlttin CNEA which are competent for radxatlon
protection, safety, nuclear reactor and.power plant llcenslng as well
as for security control (safeguards) u1 respect of nuclear matenals,
facllltles and equipment.
The Resolution lays down that all the bodzes referred to are
reassembled under an "Authority" which 1s ztself placed under the supervulon of the Chanman of CNEA. 5e Radlatlon Protection Management
Comrmttee 1s IIIcharge of atinrstratlon.
IIIthen

These bodxes, which ~111 advIse the ChaIrman of CNEA in matters
respective flelds,are the following:
- the Consultative Councxl on the 1lcensLng of nuclear mstallatlons whxh includes a Working Group responsible for prepanng
tecbnlcal standards m this fxeld;
- the Consultative Council on the use of radlolsotopes (and
lonxzmg radiation);
- the Safeguards Conmuttee (applicable to the protectIon of
nuclear materials, facxlltles and equxpment).

The duties of the Authority are, m partxular, to ensure the
protectlon of man and hxs environment against the hazards of longing
radxatlon and to see that the techtncal cnteria to be applzed for the
operation of nuclear lnstallatlons are cornplIedwith, as well as to prevent accidents likely to be caused by such lnstallatlons and to lent
then consequences from the radlatlon newpoint.
Fanally, the Authonty
must also control the use of nuclear materials so as to ensure that they
wxll not be diverted to unauthorxsed purposes.

l

Australra

NUCLEAR LEGISLATION

a senes

The Australxin Atormc &ergy Act has been further amended by
of Acts (for prevzous amendments see Nuclear Law Bullet= No.

13).
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Slight modlfxcatlons of an awstratlve
nature are to be
found LIIthe Atistratlve
-es
(Consequential Frov~s~ons) Acts of
1976 and 1978.
The Atormc Enerm Amendment Act 1978 provxdes new deflnltlons
for "atormc energy" and 'prescribed substance" as follows:
"*atomic energy' means any form of energy released IIIthe
course of nuclear flsslon, nuclear funon or other nuclear
transmutation";
'prescribed substance' means -

(4

urannm, thornm, an element having an atormc number
greater than 92 or any other substance declared by the
regulations to be capable of being used for the productlou
of atormc energy or for research into matters connected
with atormc energy; and

(b) any derlvatlve or compound of a substance to which paragraph (a) applies."

Another sxgnificant amsndment effected by t2llsAct relates to
the control of materials and prsscnbed substances. !lkepowers UI this
respect of the appropriate H&nster have been made more flexible and
the areas and actlntles over which these powers may be exercmed have
been extended.
Another Act of
introduces deta0ed rules
ment of an authorxatlon,
cerned with the rmnlng of

ENvIRom

1978 - the Atormc Energy Amendment Act (No. 2) concerning the
assqnunder the 1953 Act, to carry on operations conprescribed substances.

PR0TBx!10E

Obese three Acts all.came into force 111Australia on 9th June,
1978.
The obJect of the Bwlronment ProtectIon (Nuclear Codes) Act
1s to make provxxon for protecting the health and safety of the people
of Australia, and the environment from possible harmful effects assoclated with nuclear activltles xn Australia. The deflnltlon of "nuclear
actzvxties' includes the productxon of any prescribed substance and the
nunxng, treatment, storage, handling, transportation, possession or dlsposal of any prescribed substance or any rmneral, or other matter, that
contns
a prescribea substance. Also mcluaea m the deflnltlon are
the construction, operatxon or decommssionmg
of a me,
plant, faclllty
or equipment.used 111,or in association with any of the aforementioned
actlvlties, and any other associated operation or actlnty.
"Prescrtbed
substance" means ursnium, thorium, an element having an atormc number
greater than 92 or any other substance declared by the regulations to be
capable of being used for the productIon of nuclear energy or to be a
radloactlve substance, together wLth any derlvatlve or compounds of any
of the foregoing substances. The Act extends to all Australian Terrltories.
-6-

Under Part II of the Act, the competent Federal finlster,
after consultatron wrth the appropriate mnxzter of each State, may
from time to time arrange for the formulation of proposed coaes of practlce for regulating or controlling nuclear actlvltles m Australxa, or
of proposed varratxons of such codes.
Part III of the Act provides that a code of practxe may,
amongst other things, specify standard5 to be observed, practices and
procedures to be followed (lncludlng lxenslng requirements, but excluding safeguards) and measures (lncludlng measures for and 111relation
to the restoratLon of the environment from the effects of nuclear actrvrtxes) to be taken with respect to nuclear actlvltles. 'PheGovernorGeneral may, by order 1x1wrztmg, approve any such code of practice,
and a copy of the order shall then be laid before each House of Parllament for approval.
Under Part IV of the Act, provls~on 1s made for the mplementation of codes of practxe and Part V contains rmscellaneous provlsrons
which include the gxvm
of power to the Governor-General to authorize,
by order, a Muuster to take such action as 15 necessary to control and
ellrmnate hazards to the health or safety of persons, or the envxconment,
resultzng from a nuclear actlvrty xn a State or Territory.
The obJect of the Environment Protection cdllxeator Ravers
1s to provide fog The appozntment of a Supervising Scientist
of protectthe envzonment zn the Alligator Rivers
Region of the Northern ICerrltoryfrom the effects of uranium rrrmlng
operations, and for other purposes. The term "uranzum mrnmng operZt1ons"
1s defined as meaning any operations or actlvlties for or 111connectIon
with, or lncrdental to, the runlng (whether by underground or surface
workmg) or recovery of ursnlum-bearmng ore, or the production of materral from that ore, and m partxular includes the rmllmg, refting,
treatment and processing or uranxun-bearzng ore and the handlmg, transportatlon, storage and disposal of uranzum-bearmg ore and all material
produced from such ore, but does not include the construction or use of
towns or camps or structures connected therewIth or facllitzes for, or
connected with, the supply of water, electrxlty, or gas to such towns,
camps or structures.
Part II of Act provides that there shall be a Supervismg
Scxentzat, appointed by the Governor-General,for the Alligator Rivers
Region whose functions include advisulg the tinlster with respect to
the effects on the environment IIIthe Region of local uranium mxm.ng
operations, as well as to standards, practices and procedures for protectlon and restoratron of that
environment from the effects of uranium
rmnlng operations.
Under Part III of the Act, a Co-ordmaatmg Comrmttee for the
Alligator Rivers Region 1s to be set up whose members shall consast of
the Supervxxng Sclentlst, the Director of National Parks and Wlldlxfe,
two members appointed by the Minister on the no-tion
of the Admuustrator of the Northern Territory, one member appointed by the tinlster
on the normnatIon of the appropriate dborlglnal Land Council, and such
othermembersas are from tLme to time appointed by the mster.
l!he
functions of the Co-ordmatmg
Conrrmtteexnclude consxdering, keeping
under revzew ana carrying out programmes for research into the effects
on the environment of uran1u.msunoperations in the Regron, consldermng and keeping under review standards, practices and procedures rn
relation to uranxnn rmnlng operatzons 111 the Region, and measures for
the protectlon and restoration of the local environment. The Comuuttee
may also make recommendations to the Supervlslng Sclentlst with respect
to any of these matters.
-7-

Part IV of the Act provides for the establishment of an
Allxgator avers Regxn Research Institute, to be managed by the Supernsmg
Sclentlst. The functrons of the Institute xncluae mdlcatmg,
promoting and assxtlng xn research, and the collection of relevant
mformatlon, concerning the effect% on the envIronsent of uran~~~~nun~ng
operations rn the Region.
Under Part V, the Supervising Sclentlst I% given power to
obtain necessary lnformatlon and document%, e.ndgiven the duty of furn~%m
to the MFruster an annual report concerning the effect% on the
envxronment of uran~%~ nunrng operatxons xn the Region, and measures
taken during the year for theprotectlonand restoration of the environmen-t. A copy of any such report must thereupon be laid before each
House of the Parliament.
The Envzronment Protectlon (Northern Territory Suureme Court)
tf
rt'
Act relate% to th
nf
am provxsions for the protection
rthe
envlronmen: & zEgto?Rrvers
Region; it provides that the
Supreme Court of the Northern Territory of Australxa ha% lurxsdlctlon
at the sut of the Drrector of Watxonal Parks and WLldellfe, the Terratory Park% and Wildlife Comnmssion or an Aborlglnal Land Council, to
make orders conceruung the enforcement of prorov=%lon%
relating to the
operations m the Alligator
effect on the environment of uranxvm w
Rivers Region.
It should be noted that in this Act, nuran~um mm-g
operations",
contrary to the defmtlon
in the Rnvlronment Protection (Alligator Rivers
Region) Act, 1% defused as including the eonstructlon and use of towns,
camp%, dam%, plpellnes, power lines or other structures connected with
rmn3.ng operations.

l

Austrra

NUCLEAR LEGISLA!l!ION
Act of 1978 forbrddm
the use of nuclear flsslon for the purposes of
providW
enerm in Austria
This Act, of 15th Dscember 1978, (published IIIthe Pederal Law
Gazette for the Republic of Au%tria on 29th December 1978 - FIX 676/1978
No. 232) was passed by the P%deral Parlrament followmg the negative
result of the Austrian referendum on nuclear energy on 5th November 1978.
!l!he
Act, whxch compslises only two Sections, stipulates 111
SectIon 1 that installations in whxh, for the purposes of provldmg
energy, electrxcal energy 1% produced by mean% of nuclear flsslon, shall
not be bu0t IIIAustrxa. Section 1 also provrdes that insofar as such
lnstallatlons already exist, they shall not be operated. In Section 2,
It 1% stated that this Act is bindrng on the Federal Government.
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Belgmn

NUCLEAR LEGISLATION
1978

Act on Economic and Budgetam

Reform%

The purpose of t-8 Act of 5th August 1978 1s to introduce,
Inter alla, certain reforms m the energy field, lncludlng the nuclear
fule cycle.
Under the Act, the &ng may by Orders debated m the Councd
of Wnlsters, take the necessary measures for the flsslle materials
management, up-stream and down-stream of nuclear power plant% (with the
exceptIon of actlvltles mentIoned m the following paragraph), by a
mlxed economy company m which the public authorltles ~111 contrIbute up
to at least 50% of the authorlsed capital and ~111 play a leadIng role.
The actlvltles of the f?.ssde materials cycle cover unrestrlctlvely
uranium supply and enrlcbment, manufacture of low-enrlched uran~~~~ fisslle
materials, rmxed oxldes materzals and plutonium flsslle materials, irradlated flsslle materials, reprocessing and condltlonlng of waste resultmg from that operation; they cover work sub-contracted abroad, as well
as work undertaken m Belgium.
In order to ensuze as efflclent and durable a protectlon as
possible of the population, the King 1s also empowered to make the
necessary
regulatory provlszons for the management of the storage of
condltloned radloactlve waste and enriched flsslle materials and plutonlum contalnlng materials, as well as the storage of flssde plutonium
with a concentration above 40%, by a totally public body. Thus body
~11 also be responsible for the monltorlng and permanent control of all
operatlons coverlng radloactlve waste and plutonium. It ~111 also be
m charge of condltlonlng radloactlve waste from nuclear lnstallatlons
which are not equipped with the facdltles required to undertake all or
certain of these operatlons.
The King may also authorlse the above-mentioned axed economy
company to take over the lnstallatlons of Eurochermc according to arrangement% to be determined subsequently (m this respect, see lnformatlon
on the ConventIon between the Belgian Government and the Eurochermc
Company on takeover of the lnstallatlons and execution of the legal obligatlons of the Company - Nuclear Law BulletIn No. 22).
Fmally, and also by Royal Order, electnclty-producmg
companles may have to bear the cost of all the above-mentloned operations a%
well as applied %clence research work directly llnked to electrlclty
productdon.
None of the Royal Order% provided for by this Act have yet
been made.

-
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RADIAlTON PRO!i!RCTION

!T~M Royal Order was made on 24th May 1977 and came into force
when It wa% publrshed 111the Offxial Gazette of 7th July 1977. It
amends the Royal Order of 28th February 1963, as revlsed, embodying the
General Regulations for the Protectron of the Population and Workers
agarnst the Hazards of Ionxmg
Radratlons.
Thl% amendment refers in partxular to the condltlons for the
direct supply by manufacturers or reporters of unsealed radxoactlve substance%, radlolsotopes or preparations contaxnmg them, to duly authorssed phys~c~~~s, veterinary surgeons and chermsts. It also refers to the
condltlons of use of devxes and substances ermttlng lonlsxng radlatlons,
as well as to the lxenslng conditrons for holders of isotopes and the
quallfxatlons of users.

RFGIMEi OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL9
1978

Act on Execution of IARA Safepzuardson Belgian !l!erntoly

!l!he
Act of 20th July 1978 was publIshed UI the Belgian Offlclal
Gaeette of 17th October 1978, and lay% down provxlons enabling the
International Atormc Energy Agency (ULEB) to carry out safeguards lnspectlons and verlfxatlons on Belgian territory m accordance with the
Agreement concluded on 5th April 1973 between Euratom and IAEA (see
Nuclear Law Bullet= Nos. 11 and 19), IIIlmplementatlon of Article III of
the Treaty on the Non-Prollferatron of Nuclear Weapons.
Under this Act, persons or undertws
producmg, using or
storm
raw materials or special frsslonable materials on Belgian terratory must pent&t and facllrtate the IAEA's inspectIons and verlfxatlons
to control the result% obtarned by the Ruratom security control s stem.
In prmclple, the IARA inspectors undertake the lnspectlons prop=?;
ed by
th18 Act at the same time as, and rn liaison with, the Euratom mspectors.
The actlvlties undertaken by the IAEA's Inspectors include In
partxximr:
- rnspectlons to verify information on the basic technIca
characterrstxs of nuclear lnstallatlons subJect to the
Ruratom securrty control, xn accordance with the 1976
Rep$lat'on of the Commission of the European Commune;
- ad hoc lnspectlons to verify information communicated by the
Comnusslon (mtlal
report) as well as to control the quantlty and composltron of raw materials and special fIssIonable
materials which are imported or to be exported;
- regular inspections to verify information con
cated by
the Commission on the accounting of materials subJect to control as well as the locatxon, composition, quantity, etc. of
such materials;
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- special rnspectlons If they are deemed necessary by the mA.
In order to enable the above-mentioned rnspectlons to be
carried out, persons and undertaklngs concerned must, 3.nparticular,
allow the IAEA inspectors to have acce%% to all the prermses provded
for by the Comnusslon's above-mentIoned Regulation and must authorise
them to 6crutlnlz.ethe accounting of materials %ubJect to control, take
independent measurements, check the aperatIon of measurement and control
devices, etc.
However, the vlslts and actlvltles of IAEA's inspectors must
be organlsed 111 such a way as to reduce to a rmnlmum any disturbance 111
the operations of the undertakIng% concerned as well as to en%uTe the
protection of lndustrlal secret%.
Offleers of the MInIstry of JustIce's Nuclear Safety Service
are authorlsed to accompany the IAEA's mspectors.
Panel sanctions are provded
provlslons of this Act.

for In ca%e of vlolatlon of the

Bdl on the condltlons of transfer of nuclear materials and equipment
a% well as technolonlcal nuclear data
Thl% B111, which 1s currently being considered by Parliament,
1% placed 111the context of the Treaty on the Non-Prollferatlon of
Nuclear Weapons to which Belgium 1% a Party and 1s Intended to implement
the London Club Guldellnes for nuclear transfers (see Nuclear Law Bulletm No. 21).
Thl% Bdl lays down the measures whereby only nuclear matenals,
equipment and technology which Belgium can guarantee "111 only be used
for peaceful purposes may be transferred to non-nuclear weapon states.
!Cheprovlslons of the Bill do not affect the prlnclple of free clrculatlon of materials and equipment m the European Community.
Each transfer ~111 be %ubJect to prior authorlsatlon to enable
the appropriate authorltles to check that such transfer LS effected for
peaceful purposes and 1% subJect to the required security control.
!l'hhls
provlslon does not affect the regime applicable to the
import, export, transport, protection, etc. of nuclear materials.
Materials, equipment and technological data referred to m the
Bill must be deterrmned by the Kmg, according to the international
conmutments entered Into by Belgium. The condltlons for granting the
authorlsatlon "~11 also be detenruned by Royal Order.
!l!he
finlstry competent for energy and who 1% empowered to Issue
transfer authorlsatlons ~111 seek to ttils effect the oplnlon of an advisory comrmttee mcludmg,
m part322ular,representatives of the various
mnlstrles concerned an&where necessary, qualified sclentlsts.
Penal sanctions are provided for m
provlslons of ttilsAct.

-
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case of vlolatlon of the
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Brazrl

ORGANISATION AND STRW.XURE
1974

Act on the competence of the Nuclear Enerm

Comrmsslon and NUCLGBRAS

5e purpose of Act Bo. 6.189 of 16th December 1974 1s to amend
Act No. 4.118 of 27th August 1962 setting up a NatIonal Nuclear Energy
Comrmsslon (NNEC) as well as Act Ho. 5.740 of 1st December 1971 on the
creation of a Brazlllan Company for Nuclear Technology (BCNT), wkch 1s
henceforth named BrazilIan Nuclear Undertakings Ltd. (WCLEBRAS) (see
Nuclear Law Bullet= No. 9).
5e Act lay% down that the duties which are a natlonal monopoly
under the 1962 Act (prospectmg and exploltatlon of nuclear ores, trade
IIInuclear ores, materials and fuel%, production and use of nuclear matereals) must be carried out respectively by the NNFX as the body responsable for planxung, control, regulatory matter% and sclentlfx research,
and by NUCLEBRAS as the body responszble for lmplementulg those activeties.
The new Act describes in detad the duties thus assigned to
the NNEC, LIPparticular concerning plv
and formulation of nuclear
policy (for the tistry
of Kuung and Energy which 1s Its supervisory
authonty), llcenslng of nuclear activities, surveillance and control
of nuclear mstallatlons.
The Act also lay% down the duties wlttin the
competence of the NUCLEBRAS Company whxh LS directly attached to the
mstry
of-g
and Energy.

RADIA!PION PRO!CEC!CION
1973 Resolution of the Buclear EnerPp Comnusslon concernmg
tlon protection standards

basx

radla-

Resolution No. 6 of 19th June 1973 was established by the
NatIonal Nuclear Energy Concussion (NNEC) IIIaccordance with Its powers
under Act No. 4.118 of 1962.
5~~s Resolution came into force on the
day It was publlshed zn the Official Gazette, namely on 19th September
1973 (Section I, Part II).
The purpose of the standards 1% to lay down the basx prmclpies of protectIon agaznst damage resultfrom the use of radlatlon.
They apply to the productIon, processmg, handlmg, use, transport and
disposal of natural andartif~~alrad~oactlve
materials as well as to
the use of other radlatlon %ouTce% referred to IIIAct No. 4.118 of 1962.
They concern workers and indlvldual member% of the public as well as the
population as a whole. 5e radlalxon doses referred to do not include
doses admuLl%tered for medical purposes or those resultfrom natural
radiation.
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The standards contarn a set of deftitlons of the concepts
used 111radlatlon protection; they also cover dose llrmts from controlled
irradlatlon and fix the maxzmum perrmsslble doses for workers (for the
different body organs) for md~vd.zals (also for body organs) and for
the population as a whole (genetic dose); special standards apply to
women and to persons under 18 years of age. Furthermore, the standards
make a dlstlnctlon between external radlatlon and internal contarmnatlon.
The standards also lay down prov~~lons concernmg basic operatlonal prlnclples (the responslbllltles of NNEC, the requulrement to keep
records of doses received and notlficatlons, adrmnlstratlve organlsatlon
of radlatlon protectlon, physical and medIca control, etc.). A series
of tables on dose levels aud radlolsotope classlflcatlon supplement the
standards.
1975 Resolution of the Nuclear Enerm Commrss~on on radiation protectIon
standards for the uran~~~~ and thorium ProductIon cycle
Resolution No. 1 of 21s-tMay 1975 was made by an Advisory
Comrmttee of the National Nuclear Energy Comrmse~on (%NEC) under Act
No. 4.118 of 1962.
Thrs Resolution was published UI the OfflcLal Gazette
of 19th August 1975 (SectIon I, Part I).
'l!he
purpose of these standards 1s to supplement the 1973 basic
radlatlon protection standards so that they should be applied to the
uranium and thorium production cycle. 'J!hey
cover mining work ana the
physlcal and chermcal treatment of uranium and thorzum ores 111view of
the speclflc hazards of such actlvltles.
!Phe standards contaLn special provisions conce-ng
the IUUtatlon of workers' exposure to radlatlon as well as radlatlon protection
measures, adnunlstratlve control and medlcal superv1slon.
1975 BesolutIon of the Nuclear Enerm
of radioisotopes in nuclear medicine

Conrrmsslon on llcenslng of the use

Resolution No. 2 of 21st May 1975 was made by the NatIonal
Nuclear Energy Commission (NNEC) IIIaccordance with Its powers under
Act No. 4.118 of 1962.
It was publlshed on 19th August 1975 (Section I.
Part I) and lays down the llcenslng condltlons for persons using unsealed
radlolsotoplc sources m nuclear medlclne for therapy or dlagnostlcs.
These standards supplement the 1973 basic raclzatlonprotection standards.
The NNEC 1s the body competent for xmnng
these llcences which
may be general or more restrlcted. Consderatlon of applications for
llcences includes the study of caddates ' degrees and professional
quallficatlons, as well as exanunatlons.
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REGlME OP RADIOACTIVE iWPEU&S
1977 Resolution of the &clear Fiuerm Comudss~on on physical protection
standards for nuclear lnstallatzons and materrals
Resolution No. 6 of 20th July 1977 was made by the NatIonal
Nuclear Energy Comrmssron IIIaccordance with Its powers under Act No.
6.189 of 16th December 1974. It was publashed 111the Offlclal Gazette
of 4th November 1977 (Sackon I, Part I).
The purpose of these standards 1s to establrsh the general
prlnclples and basxc condatlons for the physIca protection of nuclear
rnstallations and materials. They apply to all activltles lnvolvlng the
use, transport and storage of nuclear materials and equpment.
The setting up and lmplementatlon of a plan for physxal protectlon xn accordance with the present standards are now an essential
condltlon for the lrcensxng of actavatres lnvolvang such equpment and
materials.
The standards establish a classrficatlon of nuclear materials
from the vxwpolnt of praorltres in physxal protectIon and lay down
general protectIon measures as well as speclfx provlslons for transport
by rail, road, sea and air. Any transfer of nuclear materials referred
to in these standards 1s subJect to a pernut issued by the NRRC.

!CRANSPOR!C
OP RADIOACTIVE MA1977 Resolution of the Nuclear Energy Comrmssron approving the IARA
Regulations for the transport of radioactrve materials

Resolution No. 9 of 24th August 1977 was made by the NatIonal
Nuclear Rnergy Comrmsslon (BHEC) ~IIaccordance with Its powers under
Act No. 4.118 of 1962.
!l!he
Resolution was published m the Offlclal
Gazette of 29th September 1977 (Sectzon I, Part II) and approves the
IARA recommendations NILthe 1973 Edltlon of the Regulations for the Safe
!i!ransport
of Radioactive Materials.

l

Canada

REGIMJ4OF RADIOACTIVT4MA'l!RRIAU
1977 Urauium Information Security Regulations
The Uranrum Informatron Securrty Regulatrons (SOR/77-836) of
13th October 1977 were publashed in the Canada Gazette of 26th October
1977 (Part II, Vol. ill, Ho. 20). Under these Regulations, no person
who has IIIhrs possessron or under hzs control any document or printed

-
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material related ~IIany way to dlscusslons or meetings, held between
January 1972 and December 1975 lncluslve, concernlng the export from
Canada or marketmg for use outside Canada of uranium, Its derlvatlves
or compounds, may release such documents and material or disclose their
contents to any foreign government or agency thereof or to any foreign
tribunal unless he 1s required to do so by a Canadian law or with the
consent of the Unlstry of F.nergy,mnes and Resources. !.Ru~person
must furthermore take appropriate measures to prevent unauthorlsed
release of such documents and material.
These Regolatlons revoke the Uranium InformatIon Security
Regulations (SOR/76-644) of 21st September 1976.
Amendment of the Regulations on Ionleatlon Smoke Detectors (1978)
On 19th September 1978 the Atomic Energy Control Board announced
that It would put an end to the control.exerclsed over the disposal of
lomzatlon smoke detectors contang
a very small quantity of radIoactIve
material and ~111 no longer require that such devices be approved by the
Underwriters' Laboratories of Canada (IJZC)before the Board Itself grants
the llcence. !l!hmdeclslon was based on the OECD Nuclear Eoergy Agency's
Recommendations of 1977 for Ionleatlon Chamber Smoke Detectors m
Implementation of Radlatlon ProtectIon Standards.
Manufacturers and dlstrlbutors of lonleatlon smoke detectors
must obtain a llcence from the Atormc Energy Control Board. !l!he
Board
grants approval for such devices when It has been demonstrated, inter
alla, that the quantity of radIoactIve material in the devices does not
exceed the prescribed llrmts, that such material 1s effectively contalned
and that the device 1s designed In such a way as to make It lmposslble
to have access to the radioactIve material wlthout wllfully damaging the
detector. The low radlatlon level of an lomzatlon smoke detector for
houshold use 1s always below the -mum
pernusslble llrmt for certain
other radlatlon-ermttmg consumer products such as for example, colour
televlslon sets.
As regards lndustrlal type lonlzatlon smoke detectors which
contain a larger quantity of radloact3.vematerial to make up for different atmospheric condltlons due to dust and dirt, the Atormc mergy
Control Board ~111 continue to control their disposal m accordance with
establlshed practice for low-level radloactlve waste.

l

Finland

REGIME OF NUCLEAR INS!L'~TIONS
Electrlclty Act, 1979
Thus Act, which replaces the Act on Electric Plants of 1928,
was promulgated on 16th March 1979 and ~~11 be operative as from the
beg-g
of 1980. The Act provides a framework for nation-wide as well
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as regional plaunm g of electmcal power supply m FuiLand. Under the
Act, a lxence must be obtained prior to the construction of any maJor
power statlon.
As a rule, llcences will be granted by the Mmlstry of Trade
and Industry upon verlflcatlon of the fact that the proposed bulldmg
prolect as mcluded m the electrical power supply plan approved by the
Couuc~l of State. In the case of nuclear power plants, however, lxences
~111 be granted by the Council of State and not by the Monlstry. ThlS
lxence 1s requxred 111addltlon to those prescrlbed by the Atomc mera
Act.
RNVIRONMRN!l'AL
PROTECTION
Act on the PreventIon of Mmx.ne Pollution. 1979
!lh~ Act was promulgated on 16th March 1979 and came mto operatlon on 1st April 1979. !PheAct enables mplementatlon m P~ulaud of the
ConventIon on the Protection of Marme Environment of the Baltic Sea, 1974
(the so-called Helsinki Convention) and the Conventron on the PreventIon
of Marine Pollutron by Dumpof Wastes and Other Matter, 1972 (the soAct Prohlblts the dumping of any highcalled London Convention). !l!he
level radIoactIve waste or matter. A prior pernut 1s requrred for dumpmg of radloactlve waste or matter below that category. !Phepernuts are
granted, dependon the case, either by the Council of State or by the
appropriate Water Board.

l

France

ORGANISATION AND S!tlRUCTDRE
1979 Decree modlfym
the composition of the Intermuu sterral Comrmttee
on Artlflcal Radloxzotopes
Decree No. 79-175 of 26th February 1979 amends the provrsions
of the Code of Public Health (Sectaons R-5230 and R.5232) which relate
to the composition of the Interministerial Committee on Artifrcral
RadIoIsotopes (publIshed 1p the Official Gazette of 6th March 1979).
The Consorttee1s placed under the Chammansh~p of a Counsellor
of State appointed by Order of the Acme Ibuster and includes representatlves of the Ikmstrles concerned (Agrrculture, Defense, Industry,
Interior, Health, Iabour Ulllversxtlesand the mster
responsrble for
classrfled lnstallatlons I as well as representatives of the Commssarlat
a 1Vdnergle Atormque, the NatIonal Institute for Health and Medxal
Research and the Central Service for ProtectIon against Ioruzmg Radratrans. !CheConmuttee 1s dlvlded mto two sections with different representatrons.

-
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It should be noted that the new composltlon of the Comuuttee
mcludes a representative of the Mmmter
in charge of classlfled mstallatlons and the Head of the Central Service for Protection against
Ionlsmg Hadlatlons.
1979 Decree on the NatIonal 1nst~tut.efor Nuclear Science and Technoloa
Decree No. 79-276 of 2nd April 1979 (published IIIthe Offlclal
Gazette of 6th Apr,nl 1979) amends Decree No. 56-614 of 18th June 1956 on
the creation of a NatIonal Institute for Nuclear Science and Technology
based by the Comrmssarlat a 1'Energle Atonuque at Saclay.
The Institute 1s placed under the authority of the Industry
Mlnlster and the Umversltles Minister. The purpose of the new Decree
1s to modify the conposItIon of the Institute's Council for Education.

REGIME OF HADIOAC!l'IVB
MA!l!NHIAIS
Bill on radloactlve materials
!P~w Bill was subnutted to Parliament this year by the Prench
Governmentwhlch considers that, m view of the fast development of the uses
of nuclear energy, the lncreaslng quantity of nuclear materials 111errculatlon and the lncreaslng number of permanent or temporary holders of
such materials requre
a strengthenmg of the control exercised over
then Oust0ay.
Present regulatxons which cover mainly radxatlon protectlon
cannot be consIdered sufflclent given the rzek of malxious actions.
Also, the security control established by the Euratom !l!reaty
does not seem
smtable for preventmg theft of naterlals and, furthermore, does not
apply to materials intended for the national defense.
Pherefore, the purpose of this text 1s to empower the Government to regulate and control the custody, trade, import, export, fabncatron, use and transport of materxals l&ely to be used directly or
otherwrse for nuclear fission or fusion. These actlvltles wrll be subJect to authorlsatlon and control under condltlons fxxed by decree.
!l!he
materials referred to include plutonium 239, uranlmu 233,
235 and 238, thorium and any product - ores excepted - contalnlng the
above materials.
Control ~~11 cover technxal ana accounting operations ana
measures intended to avold loss, theft and dlverslon of materials. It
~111 not apply to nuclear materials prepared for defense purposes or
held m rmlltary nuclear lnstallatlons, such materials will be subJect
to special measures.
!CheBill provides for penal provIsIons to sanction persons who
take unauthorised possessIon of such nuclear materials, prevent the exerelse of control or do not notify the police m good time If these matereals disappear.

-
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'IWANSFQRl'
OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIAIS

1979 Order on transport and hand-

of dangerous goods

!&IS Order of 27th February 1979 by the Mmxter
of Transport
supplements the Regulations of 15th Aprd 1945 on the transport of dangerous goods by rail, land and inland waterways (publIshed 1~1the
Officml Gazette of 15th March 1979).
The Order deals with the tramg
of persons m charge of
vehxles or boats carrying dangerous goods by road or by mland waterways.
It refers m particular to transport of radloactlve matermls (Class Ivb).

l

Federal Republic of Gemany

ORGANISA!l!ION
AND STRUCTURR
1979 Bdl to anend the pronszons
costs and fees

of the Atormc Enerm

Act concernmg

!Chepurpose of this Bill 1s to amend the ronslons on
costs and fees IIIthe Atomc Energy Act (SectIon 21 P to enable the
authorities to obtam reimbursement of expenses incurred m llcensmg
procedures and control activities. To thu end, the Federal Government
wxll be authormed to msue a special Cost Ordinance, the draft of which
has already been prepared by the Federal Nmmtry
of the In-tenor.

REGIMN OF RADIOACTIVE MA!CERIAU
1979

Bill on unplementatlon of the Buratom-IAEA adeement

!ThisBill concerns implementation of the agreement between
Belgnm, Denmark, the Federal Republx of Germany, Ireland, Italy,
Luxembourg, the Betherlands, the European Atormc Energy Commun ty and
the International Atomic Energy Agency IIIimplementation of Article III,
of the !l!reaty
on the Non-Proliferation of &clear Weapons.
The purpose of the Bill 1s to provde for the legal basm for
the actlntxes of IAEA inspectors w1th.m the Federal Republic of Germany
It lays down that persons subJected to safeguards must accept and give
then support.to such lnspectzons. The Bdl furthermore grants rrghts
of access to the mspectors to the facdltles concerned and prescribes
the extent of the safeguards measures correspondmg to the pronslons of
Ordnance No. 7227/76 on Euratom of 19th October 1976. Fmally, the Bill
contarns provm~ons on costs and on the llablllty of the mspectors
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TRANSPORT OF RADIOACTIVR MATERIALS
!l!ransport
of dangerous goods by sea (1978)
On 5th July 1978, an Ordmance was umued concernmg the transport of dangerous goods by sea-gomg vessels (Bundesgesetzblatt 1978 I
Its scope of appllcatlon mcludes radIoactIve substances.
s. 1017).
The Ordmance entered into force on 6th August 1978 and repeals the
Ordmance of 4th January 1960 on the transport of dangerous goods by sea.

!Cransport of dangerous

goods by am

The revised text of the Air !Crafflc Ordinance (LuftverkehrsZulassungs-Ordnung) was publzshed on 13th March 1979 in the Bundesgesetzblatt (BGB~. 1979 I s. 308).
Sections 76 to 78 contain provIsIons concernmg the carriage of dangerous goods, lncludmg radloactlve substances, by axr.

ENVIRONFIEN!l'AL
PRO!l'EC!CION
Bill concernmg

crlmlnal acts agalnst the environment

A Bill entitled "Sixteenth Act for the Modlflcatlon of the
Penal Code - Act concerning crlrmnal acts against the envlromnent" has
been put before Parliament (Deutscher Bundestag). Ihe B111, by a comprehensive system of penal sanctxons, ~111 help to counteract more
effectively than m the past acts lmplylng serious damage or danger to
the envLronment, and ~111 make public op~n~on more conscious of the
negative socxal lmplxatlons of such acts. The Bill also contains a
number of provxslons for modlfylng exlstlng penal norms concerning
atonuc energy, for example, waste disposal m such a way as to endanger
the environment, operation of nuclear lnstallatlons without a special
llcence and handllng of nuclear materials wlthout a llcence.

l Greece

ORGANISAlION AND S!PRlJC!l!lJRR
1978

Presldentlal Decree on the reorgamsatlon

of the Greek Atormc

2
Ener
!l!he
or anlsatlon and structure of the Greek Atomic Energy
Commission (GAEC7 was flxed until now by "Mandatory Act" No. 451 of
18th June 1968, supplemented by Decree-Law No. 691 of 1970.
The
Mandatory Act has been reproduced m the Supplement to Nuclear law
Bull&In No. 2.
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A new Decree-Law Ho. 94.0dealing with the reorganlsatlon of
the admrnlstratlve structure of the GARC was made on 18th December 1978
and publIshed on 22nd December 1978 111the Greek Offxlal Gazette.
5e GAEC which 1s now placed under the muster
for Co-ordlnatlon includes the followrng bodies under the authority of the GARC Chairman:
- the Secretariat of the Steering Comrmttee;
- the Democrltos Nuclear Research Centre ("D'WRC),
- the Servxce for the Regulation and Control of Nuclear
Installations (SRCNI);
- the Admrnlstratlve and Tecbnlcal Supervisory Servlce (ATSS).
The Secretariat of the Steering Comrmttee 1s III charge of secretarlat duties for the Comnuttee and Its Chairman and facllltates their
contacts with the Adrmnistratlon and the publx.
The "D"NRC 18 competent for the lmplementatlon and achievement
of sclentlfic research work 111general, namely, baszc research, applied
research, development and experimental applxatlon and the speclalrsatlon
and traxnrng of sclentx&zs on sublects of Interest to GAEC. All sclentlflc, adrrrrmstratlveand tectical personnel responsible for tne CAEC's
work and related equxpment are under the authority of the "DVTRC.
!l!he
SRCNI 1s responsible for carryrng out the GARC's obllgatlons
under the Act reorgaxuamg the GABC which concern the condltlons for the
setting up and operation of nuclear mstallatlons, as well as control of
safety measures. 5ese are zm parbcular:
- Establishment of regulations and scrutiny of applrcatlons for
all types of licences for setting up and operating nulcear
lnstallatlons 111the country;
- formulation of safety measures to be taken when constructing
and operatmg nuclear lnstallatlons m the country, and control
of the application of such measures;
- study of international progress on the safety and operation of
nuclear lnstallatlons;
- collectlon and keeprng of data as well as research on and study
of the results of the application of safety and protectIon rules
during the operation of nuclear lnstallatlons;
- preparation and supervIsIon of research programmes on the safety
of nuclear installations whose settlng up has been taken LIP
charge by the "D'RRC or has been entrusted to persons outside
GAEC ;
- lnformatlon of the public on nuclear matters rn accordance with
a programme approved by the Steering Comrmttee.
The SRCNI 1s also responsible for supervrsmg the applxcatxon of
safety measures fixed on a case-by-case basis by the khnlster of Industry
when nuclear lnstallatlons are constructed and operated, as the SRCNI 1s
the competent publx service under SectIon 4 of Decree-Law No. 854 of 1971.
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The ATSS 1s responsible for the supply of adnunlstratlve, econormc and technical services to all the departments under GARC and to
thxrd parties. These services include:
- maklng the computer available to all GARC departments;
- supplying the country with radioactIve substances;
- co-operatmng with other services competent for natIona
PrOtectlonagainst lonlzmg radlatlon.

l

Italy

ORGANISATION AND STRUCTDRR
1978

Act settmg

UP a consolidated National Health Service

Act No. 833 of 23rd December 1978 was published In Official
Gazette No. 360 of 28th December 1978. It sets up a consolidated
National Health Servxe and furthermore deternunes and dlstrlbutes between the State, the Regions and the local bodies, the various duties,
structures, services and actlvltles to promote, malntaln and restore
the physical and mental health of the population.
Certain provlsxons of Act No. 833 concern radiation protection
u?.the field of the peaceful uses of nuclear energy. Section 6(k) of the
Act lays down that the State ~111 carry out the health control of the
product?.on and use of nuclear energy and radroactlve materials. SectIon
7(d) authorlses delegation to the Regions of certain anxtratlve
functxons regarding control of trade IIIana storage of radioactlve matereals and radlatlon-ermttmg equipment as well as momtorlng of environmental radloactlvlty. Section 23 provxdes for the creation and fxxes
the tasks of the figh Institute for PreventIon and Safety at Work, which
~111 co-ordmate Its work on nuclear matters with the NatIonal Nuclear
Energy Comrmttee (CNRN). The Decree setting up the Institute ~111 specsfy the actlvltles, undertaken by the National Institute for Accident
PreventIon and the NatIonal Assoclatlon for Combustion Control until
their suppression, and which ~111 henceforth be asslgned to the new
Institute and the CNRN.
It may be noted that the provxslons of thxx new Act introduce
no change m the CNRN*s tasks conce-ng
the radlatlon protection of
workers and the opulatlon under Act No. 933 of 1960 (amended by Act
No. 1240 of 1971 P and Act No. 1860 of 1962 as well as Decree No. 185 of
1964 on the safety of lnstallatlons and radratron protectIon of workers
and the population.
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RADIATION PROTRCTION
1978 Decree on the Safety and Health ProtectIon of Workers m
against Ionizing Radiation

hamtm

the Mlnrnq

'phlsmnrsterlal Decree of 13th May 1978 was published m tie
Offlclal Gazette of 14th November 1978, 111lmplementatlon of Decree
No. 185 of 13th February 1964 of the President of the Republic on the
safety of lnstallatlons and the health protection of workers and the
population against the hazards of loruslng radlatlon. It deteI?lunes
the methods for evaluating environmental contanunatlon doses 1n -es
which contaln radIoactIve substances, and more generally, as regards
rrrrmngresearch or exploitation implya risk of exposure to lonlzmg
radiatxon. The radIoactIvIty measurements and controls prescribed by
thx Decree are lntenaed to comply wxth the prov=slons of Decree No. 185
wkuch make It blndlng on the dlrector of a sune to ensure that physlcal
control of radlatlon protectIon is undertaken by quallfled experts and
that appropriate controls from the vIewpoInt of medlcal supervlslon
are carrled out by approved physicians.

THIRD PARTY DIARILITY
1979 Decree on exclusion of certaxn categories of nuclear substances
Thus Decree made on 20th March 1979 by the Mirustry of Industry,
Commerce and Crafts was publIshed xn the Official Gazette of 5th Aprd
Its purpose 1s to exclude certain categories of nuclear substances
1979.
from the scope of the Paris ConventIon on Third Party habllzty m the
Fuml of Nuclear Energy.
Publxatlon of this Decree enables lmplementatlon at the mternal level of the corcespondxng Decision taken by the NF,A Steering Commrttee for Nuclear Enerff of 27th October 1977 (see Nuclear Law Bulletm
No. 21).

l

Japan

THIRD PARTYLULBILITY
Amendment of the Law on Compensation for Nuclear Dama@
Law No. 147 on Compensataon for &clear Damage of 17th June 1961
as amended by Iaw No. 73, Law Bo. 53 and Law No. 94 (of 1967
1971 and
1975 respectively) (see Nuclear Law Bulletin Nos. 6, 7 and 9) ~111 presently be amended agam.
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The following modlfuzatuzns are planned:
- the deflnltlon of %nxlear damage" ~11 include the damage
suffered by the operators' employees during theu work;
- the flnanclal security ~111 be ralsed from su
rmlllon yen to ten thousand rmllx~n yen;

thousand

- the perxd of valullty of the prov~uxx~ of the Act which
concern respectively the conclus~n of Indenmlty Agreements
between the nuclear operator and the Government (Sectun 10)
and the measures to be taken by the Government m case of a
nuclear lncdent (Sectun 16), ~111 be extended from 31st
December 1981 untd 3lst December 1989 (Se&Ion 20);
- nuclear damage to the employees of the operator lzable ~111
prunanly be covered by the enstlng worben's compensation
system.
These amendments came Into force on 6th June 1979.

!PbeSafetv and Flshem
Power Plant (1978)

Compensation Ameements

for the Onawaga Nuclear

On 18th October 1978 the !l'ohoku
Electrx Power Company slgned
a safety agreement and a fishery compensation agreement with representatlves of local resdents IIIrelatxon to the construction of the Onawaga
nuclear power plant.
!Phesafety agreement provides for a radlatlon monrtorug system
and a system for llaisxng III case of accidents as well as provisions relatlng to compensation. A novel feature of this agreement 1s that It provides for measures against reductun of the price of fish If prices are
reduced because of rumours. !&is clause was added at the request of the
resdents as Onawaga 1s one of the maJor coastal fzshlng areas of Japan.
!l!he
fishery compensation agreement prondes for payment of
5,550 rmllxon yen to compensate for the loss of Onawaga town's fuhlng
nghts, for reduction ZIXthe prxe of fish on the basu of rumouzs, and
also for Joint research work by the Power Company and the Fishery Assocxation on the dxspersal of thermal waste water Uscharged from the plant.

l

Mexico

ORGANISA!l'ION
AND S!l!RUC!WRE
1978

Act reorganislng the admunstration

and control of nuclear enerm

!l!his
Organx Act was promulgated on 14th December 1978 under
Section 27 of the Constitulxon relating to nuclear energy. !CheAct was
publxhed m Offxlal Gazette No. 19 of 26th January 1979.
-
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5e Act establishes a National Atormc mergy Comuuss~on respong, co-ordmatmg
and supervlslng nuclear programmes and
sable for plm
activities at governmental level, it transforms the previous NatIonal
Institute of Nuclear Energy (INEN) (see Nuclear Law Bulletin No. II),
whxh untd now had been the only public body 111the nuclear field, into
the new NatIonal Institute of Nuclear Research (ININ); It creates a public body called Uranlo Mexlcano (URU4EX) which ~111 have the State monsp:l;
of exploration and exploltatlon of radloactlve ores, import and export
of such ores and nuclear fuel; finally the Act establishes a NatIonal
Nuclear Safety and Safeguards Comrmss~on. 5~
Comm~s~on ~~11 be
the regulatory authority IIIall matters conce-g
safeguards, radlatlon
protectlon, nuclear safety, physical protection of nuclear lnstallatlons
and materxLl.sand lxcenslng of nuclear lnstallatlons (see Nuclear Law
Bulletrn No. 22).
The Act 1s reproduced IIIthe Supplement to this xsue
Nuclear Law Bullet-.

l

of the

Phrlipprnes

ORGANISATION AND STRTJCTURN

Presidential Decree No. 1372 of 8th Nay 1978 amends Fresdentlal
Decree No. 480 of 6th June 1974 creating a Radiation Health Offlce 111the
Department of Health. Under the 1978 Decree, the Radlatlon Health Office
1s reqmed
to fix basx standards for apparatus and equpment ermttlng
lonizzng and non-x~&~~
radiation to ensure their compliance with the
standards lad down by the Code of Pcactxe for Radlatlon Protection.
It 1s also empowered to formulate pollcles to improve the quality of
rad~ologxzil practxce ~IIthe Philippines aud to establish a natlonal
radiationstaudardssectxon as well as a biomedical englneerlng dlvxxon.

RADIATION PRO!lZC!TION
Memorezdum of 4th March 1976 on basic radiation protection standards
The Memorandum lays down standards gave-g
X-ray diagnostic
and associated equpment.
No person whose presence 1s not essential may
reman m a room whxle radiological procedures are being carried out.
Pregnant women or persons under 18 years of age may not accompany patients
during their examination. Special precautions must be taken for the protectlon of patients awaitma, exemmatmn
and eny exposure wkch 1s not
part of the diagnostic procedure 1s subJect to the llrmtatlons that apply
to non-medical exposure.
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The basx protective requirement 1s that the radlatlon dose to
the patlent, especially the integral dose and the dose to the gonads and
the active bone marrow, must not be greater than necessary to obtain the
relevant alagnostic mformai%.on.

REGIME OF NUCLEAR INSTALLKCIONS
Rules of procedure for the lzcenslng of atormc enerm

facditles

(1977)

These Rules of Procedure, Issued by the Phdlppme
Atormc
Energy Comm~sslon pursuant to the Atormc Energy Regulatory ana liability
Act No. 5207 of 1968 (see Nuclear Law Bullet= Nos. 6, 9 and 22) were
published in the Official Gazette, Volume 13, No. 37 of 2nd September
1977 ana came mto
force on that aate.
They lay down the step-by-step procedure to be followed for
fding an applxation for a construction permit or an operating lxence
for an atomic energy facxlity. 5e application must be filed with the
Comrmsslon*sDepartment of Nuclear Regulations and Safeguards, ~IIaccordance wLth the provisions of the applxable regulations. On receipt of
the appllcatlon, the Department conducts the appropriate review and
assessment based on the technxal lnformatlon subrmtted; the applicant
may be required to provide aaaltional lnformatlon or data.
On completion of the review, If the Department is satlsfled
with Its flncllngs,it recommends to the Comrmsslon Issuance of an order
atittlng the appllcatlon; If on the other hana it consders the application wanting m form and substance, it recommends to the Comrmsslon
issuance of denial of the adnusslon 111the form of an order stating the
reasons therefor. !Cheapplxcant then has fifteen aays, or longer, as
may be specified 111the order, to correct the aeficienczes or to request
a hearxng.
!Che order adrmttlng the applxation must be published in a
newspaper of general clrculatlon for two consecutive aays aa posted at
a publx place (Munlclpal Hall) where the facdlty 1s to be constructed.
Any person whose interest may be aaversely affected by the proposed.
facdity may fde a petition for adrmsslon as a party to the proceeding
wlthln thirty days of publzcatlon of the order or withm the perxod
speclfxea therem; the petition must be reasoned and must state the
speclflc interests to be affected.
Upon acceptance of the petltlon, the Conmusslon Issues a
Notlce of Hearmg to the PartIes, stating the authorities (HearBoard)
under which the hear-g 1s to be hela, the time, place ana nature of the
hearing, as well as the matters of facts or law to be consderea and the
time m wkch the answers or memoranda are to be fded.
Upon completxon of the hearing, the Board subrmts to the
Comrmsslon a report contaming Its flndlngs together with all the relevant aocuments ana a transcrlptlon of the proceedings. The Comsslon
renders its declsxon taking Into account the report of the Hearing Board
ana may recommit the applxatlon to the Hearing Board for further hearing
with lnstructlons. Upon recommendation by the Hearxng Board, the Conmusslon may, m the case of an appllcatlon for a construction perrmt and
where the hearing 1s protracted, issue a provisional construction permit
subJect to the Regulations for the Llcenslng of Atormc Energy Facllltles
(see Nuclear Law Bulletin Nos. 19 and 22).

-
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All orders an& aecislons of the Commrsslon must state the
facts and Issues involved and the reasons on which the order 1s based.
Any final order or declslon of the Commrss~on may be subnutted to the
Court of Appeals for revrew rn accordance with the Rules of Court with111fifteen days of notxe of the order or decision. On questlons of law
only the Supreme Court may revrew such orders or declslons.

l

Portugal

Under the head"Reorganlsation of nuclear actlvitles 111
Portugal" IIINuclear Law Rulletln No. 22, p-20 (December 19781, the
fourth title should read: "Bureau for Nuclear ProtectIon and Safety".

l

Switzerland

REGIME OFNUCLEAR
1978

IKWAI&A!PIOHs

Federal Order concerning the Atomic Ruerm

Act

A revision of legislation in the nuclear field was approved by
popular vote on 20th May 1979; thrs followed a national referendum organIsed on 18th February 1979 where the nation voted m favour of the Federal
authorities' nuclear polxy.
(For fuller detals about the revxvlon and
the reasons underlying it, see Nuclear Law Dul1etx.nNos. 19 and 20).
Followmg approval by referendum of the above Peaera Order,
adopted on 6th October 1978
the Council of Safety (publIshed 111the
Federal Gazette 1978, II, 895
5 it will be brought into force on a date
to be fIxed by the Federal Council. It 1s recalled that the new Order
lays down that a so-called general lxence for constructing a nuclear
lnstallatlon must now be obtained from the Federal Cooncll; granting of
the lrcence 1s subJect to approval by the Federal Assembly. Also, a
special procedure is provided for whereby the Federal Council must grant
perrmssion to make preparations for constructing reposltor1es for radioactive waste. !CheOrder further makes provIsIon for the setting up of
a commc~nfund, managed under the Counc~l~s supervlslon, to cover the
expenses incurred for decommissioning nuclear installations. Expenditure
for radioactive waste management and decomsussionxng 1s to be borne by
waste producers (the Federal Order is reproduced NILthe "!l!exts"
Chapter
of this issue of the Bulletin).
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mIRD

PAR!l!Y
IlIABILI!TY

Bill on third party llablllty and cover for nuclear incidents (1979)
With the approval of the Federal Order smendlng the licensing
system for nuclear mstallatlons, study of the overall revision of the
1959 Atormc Energy Act 1s being pursued actively by the Comrmsslon set
up for this purpose by the Federal Department for Transport, Communlcatlons and Energy (see Nuclear Law Bulletin Nos. 19 and 20).
The Comrmsslon was Instructed to prepare for the Federal
Assembly (Parliament) proposals on the matter of Sw~teerland ratifying
the Paris ConventIon and the Brussels Supplementary ConventIon as well
as on the special Act required for implementing both Conventlons.
Followmg the Comnusslon*s work, a Bill on third party llabllity and cover for nuclear incidents was circulated early ttis year for
comment by interested circles. Unlike the provisions of the 1959 Act
which followed fairly closely the principles of the Paris Conventlon,
the new text IS divergent on an essential pomt; If It were adopted,
tlus would result in the Swxss authorltles not ratlfylng the ParIs and
Brussels Conventions. In the Comrmssionls view, the llrmtation of a
nuclear operator's liability is no longer warranted today (as opposed.
to when the Conventions were adopted) and there are no reasons for dealmg with the nuclear industry 111a way which is different from other
energy sectors.
!Chegeneral features of the Bill are the followmg:
- Alignment of the nuclear liabdity system with the tradltlonal
prlnclples of law governing third party liability;
- sole lxablllty ("channellmg"),
of a nuclear mstallatlon;

even unllrmted
---------, of the operator

- requrement for the operator to take out private third party
liability insurance for a -mum
of 200 nulllon SWISS francs;
- above and beyond this amount, the Swxss Confederation wxll
cover nuclear damage up to 1,000 rmlllon Swiss francs (one
billlo=). !L%u ~111 also apply when clazms are statute-barred
or private flnanclal security fails. A fund for deferred
nuclear damage wxll be set up for this purpose;
- claims ~111 be statute-barred three years after the vxtim has
had knowledge of the damage, or tkrrty years after the 111c1dent.
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l

Turkey

REGIMEi OFNUCLEAR

lXSTALT&TIOIyS

1979 Nuclear Safety Codes for the Iclcensm

of Nuclear Installations

On 24th January 1979, &I? !Curki.sh
Atomic EnergJr Comrmsslon
(WC)
accepted the International Atomic Energy Agency Nuclear Safety
Codes for use NILthe Turlush licensing regulations (see Nuclear Law
Bulletin Bos. 15 and 16). This series of safety codes will be adopted
by the TALC Nuclear Safety Connnittee (see Nuclear Law Rulletln No. 22)
and included NILthe national licensing stan&u'ds; and WC
already signed
an agreement with the !l!urtish
Electricity Authoritg on 20th October 1978
to the effect that these Safety Codes would be used ~IIlicensing procedures. The following codes have been publIshed:
- Co&e of Pratice on Safety in Nuclear Power Plant Operation;
- Code of Practice on Safety NILNuclear Power Plant Sltmg;
- Code of Practice on Design for the Safety of Nuclear Power
Plants;
- Code of Practice on Quality Assurance for Safety IIINuclear
Power Plants;
- Safety Gude on Information to be subrmtted LIPSupport of
Lxenszng Applications.

l

United Kingdom

!l!RANSPQRT
OF R.ADIOAC!ClTB
W5BIA.W
The Merchant Shi~~m

(Zangsrous Goods) Rules 1978

The Merchant Shipping (Dangerous Goods) Rules of 25th October
1978 (SI Ho. 1543) came into operation on 29th December 1978. They supersede the Merchant Ship ing (Dangerous Goods) Rules of 1965 as amended by
the Merchant Shipping P Daugerous Goods) (Amendment) Rules of 1968 ma
1972.

-
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The Rules now aeflne "dangerous goods" by reference to gods
classified as dangerous for carriage by sea as well as any other goods
whose properties rmght be dangerous if they were carried by sea. 51s
classification 1s based on that of the 1978 Report of the Standing
Aavlsory Comrmttee on the Carriage of Dangerous Goods of the Department
of Trade, and the 1977 EdItion of the InternatIonal Marltlme Dangerous
Goods Code published by the Intergovernmental Maritime Consultative
Organlsatlon (IMCO).
Dangerous Goods Include radioactive substances and empty
receptacles which have been used previously for the carriage of such
substances unless the receptacles have been both cleaned and adequately
closed..

THIRD PAR!CYILABILITY
The Nuclear Installations (Excepted Matter) Rematlons

1978

These Regulations (SI No. 1779) of 4th December 1978 came into
operation on 1st January 1979.
5ey prescribe, for the purposes of paragraph (d) of the deflnltlon of "excepted matter" ~IISection 26(l) of the
Nuclear Installations Act 1965, certain speczfled quantltles and forms
of nuclear matter, and supersede the Nuclear Installations (Excepted
Matter) Regulations 1965.
They bring the aefmtlon
of excepted matter
m those Regulations into line with the decisions of 27th October 1977
of the OECD Nuclear Energy Agency's (NRA) Steering Comnuttee exclualng
certain klnas and quantltles of nuclear substances fromthe scope of the
Convention on IclvrdParty Llablllty in the Field of Nuclear Energy (Paris
Convention).
If nuclear matter falls within the quantzties ana forms prescribed it 1s excluded from the provisions of the Act and so does not
attract the strict llabdity for nuclear aamage which is imposed on
Unrted Q.ngdom operators or on responsible parties. These q-titles
and forms correspond with those deterrmned by the NEA Steering Comnuttee's
declslons; the Steer-g Comrmttee is empowered to exclude nuclear substances from the provlslons of the Convention if in Its view the small
extent of the rlskslnvolved so warrants.
The first material excepted by the Regulations 1s u~anlum m
wtichthemass of the flsslle isotope 235 does not exceed one per cent of
the total uraum
mass. 5s
exception includes uranium recovered from
spent nuclear fuel which, unlike natural uranium, contams small amounts
of radioactive cant-ants.
In adaltlon, a consignment of nuclear
matter leaving a nuclear Installation 1s excepted by the Regulations if
it aoes not exceed speciflea llrmts of activity (ana m the case of
fissde materials, of mass) and 1s also packed and labelled in accordance
with the appropriate provIsions of the International Atomic Energy Agency's
(IAXA) 1973 Revised Edltlon of the Regulations for the Safe Transport for
Radloactlve Materials (or m some cases relating to flsslle materials,
the 1967 Ealtlon of those Regulations).
Compared with the 1965 Regulations, the principal changes III
relation to conslgxnnentsare that activity llrmts and packing requirements now take account of the most recent IAEA Regulations.
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l

Umted States

REGINE OF RADIOAClTVE M&!PEFUAX
Uranmm

Mill Tallus

Radtitlon Control Act of 1978

The lJ=um
Mill !l!aEallings
Radlatlon Control Act of 1978 was
enacted on 8th November 1978 (Public Law 95-604). Its purpose 1s to
authorxse the Federal Secretary of Energy, who 1s the competent authority
111respect of the Act, to enter into co-operative agreements with certain
States of the Union concerning radIoactive materials at exlstlng sites
and, 111particular, to provide for the regulation of uranium roll tadlngs
under the 1954 Atormc Energy Act.
Although the process of uranium rmlllng produces waste with a
low radmactlve
content as compared to waste generated at other stages of
the nuclear fuel cycle, its volume is very large and 1s rapdly growmg.
In the absence of proper management, the radlonuclides contalned.in this
waste may become a source of low level radiation exposure to local and
more dxtant populations over very long perxds
of time. 5e management
and stabllzeatlon of uranium mill tadings in the uILltea States has been
a controversial questlon for over two decades, bearing two issues 111mmd.
the nature of the risk to the public anclthe measures to be taken to mrtlgate the rusk. NatIonal radiation protectlon leglslatlon 1s based on the
recommendations of the International Comssmn
on Radlologlcal Protectron
(ICI@) on applicable radzatlon mote&ion
standards. These recommendatrons
are now based on the concept of "as low as reasonably achievable" (ALA??)
exposure to radlatlon
1lmits. Applxatlon of this principle means that x
from null tailmgs, however small, must be Justlfled.
In this context, and 111view of the fact that uranium ml11 tallings at active and inactive mill operatxons may pose a potential and slgniflcant health hazard to the public, the 1978 Act lays down that efforts
should be made to remedy the sltuatlon. Stablllzatlon, alsposal and control of such tailings should be ensured m a safe and environmentally
sauna manner so as to prevent or rmnuOlee the aiffuslon of radon gas (from
the decay of radium present NILthe talllngs), and also to prevent or mmnuee other environmental hazards from the tadlngs.
To this effect, the Secretary of Energy, no later than one year
of the entry into force of this Act, ~111 desIgnate which sites are to be
consdered as processsites ana whxh require remedial action, namely,
sites contamg
residual radioactive materials m the form of tazllngs
resultfrom ore processing for the extractIon of uranmm and other
valuable constituents, as well as other waste relating to such processing,
lncludlng residual stocks of unprocessea ores or low-graae materlals.
The Secretary of Energy ~111 consult with the Nuclear Regulatory Commsslon
(NRC) when deternunlng those sites which are contarmnated with resdual
radloactlve materials. When he designates the sltesl he ~111 also consult
with the Adrmnlstrator of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the
NRC, the States concerned, the Secretary of the Interior and, In the case
of Inalan lands, the approprzate In&an tribe.
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Wlthln the same period, the Secretary ~111 assess the potential
health hazard from the resdual radzoactlve materials at designated sites
and,followmg the advlce of the EPA Adnunlstrator, he ~111 establish prlorltles for carrying out remedxl actlon at each site. WIttin thxty
days of such deslgnatlon and establishment of prlorlties, the Secretary
of Energy ~111 notify the Governor of the State concerned or the Indlan
tribe as appropriate, and the Secretary of the Interior.
Following notlfxatlon of a deslgnatlon, the Secretary of Energy
1s authonsed, with the concurrence of the NRC, to enter xnto State or
Inalan tribe co-operative agreements, as the case may be, to perform remealal action at the designated site.
'l!he
provisions of the co-operative agreements include mter
alla
- for the purposes of the Act, acquisition of land by the State
concerned and acqulsitlon of land by the Secretary of Energy
with the consent of the Governor of the State concerned (tlus
does not apply to sites on Indian tribe lands);
- to the extent provided in advance m annual authorlsatlons,
the Secretary of Energy ~111 meet up to 90% of the cost incurred
for remedial actlon on State-owned land (the balance to be paid
by the State concerned) and the entire cost of remedial action
on Indlan tribe lands;
- where the designated processing site IS not acquired, the State
will obtain the written consent of any person holding an mterest m the site whxh releases the Unlted States of any llabdsty or claims concerning the remedial action performed and holds
the Unlted State harmless against any such claims; authorlsed
representatives of the Secretary, the NRC and the EPA will have
a permanent.right of access to the site;
- if the Secretary deternunes that removal of radloactlve material
from a processing site is appropriate, the State ~111 acquire
land to be used as a site for the permanent safe dlsposltion of
the residual radioactive materials; when the desxgnated processmg site has been safely cleared of the materials, the State,
with the concurrence of the Secretary of Energy and the NRC, may
put the land up for sale, first offering It to Its orlglnal
owner, or retain It for other uses. The prospective purchaser
must be notlfled 111advance of the nature and extent of residual
radloactlve materials removed from the site, including the date
of removal and the condition of the site after the action;
- the residual radxoactlve materials and the land acqulred for
their dlsposltion must be transferred by the State to the
Secretary of Energy when he deternunes (with the concurrence
of the NRC) that the remedial a&Ion 18 completed ~TIaccordance
with the Act; custody of the transferred property wxll be
assumed by the Secretary or any Federal agency designated by
the Presdent of the Unrted States. !Chlsproperty, lncludlng
mmerals, will be mamtamed
under a llcence issued by the NRC!
in such a manner as to ensure health protection of the publxc;
the NRC may require monltonng, maintenance ana emergency measures to be undertaken to this effect; the sub-surface rmneral
rights to this property may be disposed of by lease or sale III
accordance with applicable regulations provide& that the residual radioactive materzals ~111 not be disturbed by any operation
resulting from such disposition;
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- selectron and performance of the remedial action wrll be undertaken with the concurrence of the BBC and, as the case may be,
the full partrcrpatlon of the State concerned or rn consultation
wrth the Indran trrbe and the Secretary of the Interior. Any
remedial actron must be effected IIIcompliance wxth the general
technical standards to be prescribed by the EPA Adrmnutrator
m compliance wrth the 1954 Atomrc Energy Act to ensure the
safe and envrronmentally sound stabillsation of the residual
radroactlve materials, consrstent with exlstlng regulations.
80 remedial action may be undertaken before the protigation of
such standards;
- publrc partrcipatron wrll be encouraged at all stages of the
mplementatron of the provrslons of the Act, and where approprlate, relevant publrc hearings ~111 be held in the State concerned;
- any person violating the provisions of the Act or of co-operatrve agreements made thereunder will be subJect to a clv~l
penalty, dete-ed
by the Secretary of Energy, of not more
than $1,000 per day per vLolatzon; no civrl penalty may be
assessed agarnst the Bnrtea States or any State;
- as of 1st January 1980 untrl 1st January 1986, the Secretary
of Energy ~111 submit a yearly report to Congress on the status
of the actions which should be undertaken under the Act, and on
any amendments to other laws made by the Act: the report to be
prepared rn consultation with the EPA Adrmnrstrator, the NRC
and the Secretary of the Intenor, will include data on estrmated costs of the programme and on the extent of partlclpatlon
by the States and Indian tribes as well as an evaluation of the
effectrveness of the remedral actions and a descrrption of the
related problems;
- the authority of the Secretary of Bnergy to perform remedial
actions under the Act will be te-ated
seven years after the
date of promulgatron by the EPA AdmuLlstrator of general standards applicable to such actrons,unless such date IS extended
by an Act of Congress.
Finally, the 1954 Atomic Energy Act has been amended by this
Act to take into account the uranium mill tailings licensing ana regulatxon defrnrtron. These amendments cover, rn particular, the deflnrtlon
of bpproauct
material, custody of the disposal site, the establishment
by the NRC of licences, standards and defuutlons, co-operation with
States, and the authority of the EPA concernrng certain by-product material, namely standards for uranrum null tarllngs. For more detarled
lnformatlon on these amendments,wUch came anto force on the same date
as thrs Act, see the Article by Hr. Shapar on "Lxensmg
and Regulation
of Bnclear Waste" in thrs rssue of the Bullets.
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Yugoslavia

RADIATION PRO!L'ECTION

!i?he
Decree of 25th November 1976 promulgates the Act on
Protection agarnst Iomzmg
Radlatxons (publlshed ~TIthe Yugoslav Official
Gazette of 10th December 1976 - Sluzbenl list Socilallstrcke Federatlvne
Republrke JugoslavlJe) and repeals the former Act on Protection against
Ionrarng Radratlon promulgated by Decree of 15th March 1965, as well as
a series of regulatoons made under that Act.
The purpose of the Act 1s to protect human life and health and
the human environment against lonizlng radiations. 90 this effect, the
Act lays down a series of measures for the protectIon of the population,
air, water, soil, f00asttifs, medxaments, consumer products, as well as
for theprotectlonof the environment where work xrvolving ronizrng radlation IS carrIea out.
'J!he
authorities responsible for ensuring that the provisrons of
the Act are properly complied with are the competent agencies in the
Republics and autonomous regrons (separate provisIons apply m the case
of the Yugoslav Peoples' Army and for lnternatlonal trade in sources of
ionxmg
radiation). When the conditions prescrxbed under the Act are
not met and authorisations have not been Issued, these authorltles are
empowered to suspend work mnvolvxng sources of ronlsmg radiatron, as
well as construction of establx0nnents and facllltres until such condltlons are met and the authorlsatlons granted. 'Iheymay also prohxblt
the transport of such sources mix, out of, or within Yugoslavia for
those same reasons.
In addltlon, the Federal Committee for Health and Social Policy
1s empowered, inter alla, to lay down further requirements concerning
monrtonng, dose lrmrts of exposure for the population and workers, technlcal lnstructlons concerning the srtmg, testing and comm~ssionrng of
nuclear lnstallatlons, use of radloactlve substances whose activity
exceeds the prescribed lmts
and fmally, release, storage, processing
and flnal disposal of radioactive waste.
Under the Act, nuclear mstallatlons, power plants, reactors
ana laboratories Involvea o.nwork with hghly radloactlve substances, as
well as facllltles for processing radioactive ores, source materials,
lrradrated fuels and fission products may only be constructed subaect to
complrance with radlatlon protection requirements. These stipulations
also apply to Installations for the storage, processing and final dlsposal of radroactlve waste. No such installations may be put into operatlon before It has been demonstrated during a trial perrod that the protective measures taken are satisfactory.

* !l!his
Note was prepared on the basis of a review of these texts publlshea
m the WHO Digest of Health Leglslatlon, Volume 29, No. 4.
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!l!he
Act lays down the following measures whrch must be taken
wrth a vrew to protecting the human envrronment against ronrerng radlatron:
- lnvestrgatron of the presence, type as well as regular monitormg of the level of lonrzrng radiation and the degree of contamrnation of the envrronment;
- strpulation of condItons governthe sate, construction ana
use of rnstallatlons generating ronXzmg radlatlons or m which
work rnvolv~~~ lonrxlllpradratron sources 1s conductea and condltrons rnvolvlng the-&e of such sources;
keeping of records on ~onrsrng radratron sources and exposure
of the population and workers to such radlatron;
emergency measures to evacuate the populatron from threatened
areas;
storage, processing and final alsposal of radioactrve waste;

and

other protectrve measures provrded for under federal legrslatron or ratrfred international agreements.
Purthermore, persons
eighteen years_ of age and pregnant
_. under
_
women may not engage 111work involvrng roruelng raalation sources anct
persons engaged III such work as well as the population must not be
exposed to radratron exceedthe lrmrts lard down pursuant to thrs
Act.
Persons engaged IIInuclear actxvities must frrst undergo approprrate technical tralnrng and meet the prescrrbed health requirements for
the work they will be carrying out. Whenever necessary they will undergo
medlcal examrnatrons and must at all times wear protectrve devices whose
accuracy wrll be checked regularly.
A series of Regulations dated 11th Aprrl 1977 were made under
;he,Act and were publrshed in the Official Yugoslav Gazette of 27th Kay
. These techucal Regulations respectively cover:
- the dose llrmts which must not be exceeded for the population
and workers (Regulatrons No. 3361/2);
- the marketing and use of radroactrve substances and radratlon
ermttlng e lrrpment exceedthe prescribed llrmts (RegulatIona
No. 3361/3 Y;
- the perrod measurements of the degree of exposure to radiation
IIIwork-places and monrtorlng of contamrnatron of the workmg
envrronment (Regulations No. 3361/a);
- the technical training, health requrrements and medrcal exarunatlons for persons workrng with iomsmg
radlatlon sources
(Regulatrons No. 3561/5); and finally
- the type and condltrons of discharge
final alsposal of radioactrve waste tR,"t~~~~~n~r~o""s~~~,~~

-
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!cUIRDPAFFCYLIADILIlT
Act of 18th Burl1 1978 on Llabllltv for Nuclear Damage
!CheYugoslav Act whose text is reproduced m th.rsissue of the
Bulletm, was published 111the Yugoslav Official Gazette of 28th April
!chlS
1978 No‘22. It came into force eight days after its publxatlon.
Act is based to a great extent on the provisIons of the Vienna Convention
of 21st May 1963 on Clvll Liability for Nuclear Damage, whxh the Yugoslav
Government ratified on 12th August 1977.
The deflnitlons of "nuclear damage, incident, mstallatlon,
reactor, fuel ana material" ana 9adioactive products or waste" are slamlar to those of the Vienna Convention. However, the "operator of a
nuclear mstallatlon" designates an orgsnlsation of associated labour
which has obtained site approval, the licences for test runs and entry
into operation of the lnstallatlon or persons recognlsed as an operator
by the State.
Under the Act the operator 1s held absolutely liable for any
nuclear damage caused by a nuclear lncldent whxh has occurred ~IIh_ls
installation.
!l!hls
llablllty 1s llrmted to alnars 450,000,OOO (I.e.
approx3mately US$22,000,000). If there is a change m parity of the
drnar the Federal Executive Council 1s empowered to deterrmne a new
amount for the operator's liablllty. It should be pomted out that when
several operators are lolntly and severally liable, the total llablllty
cannot exceed the highest amount applicable for any one of them.
!l!he
operator 1s not liable for damage resulting from hostillties or natural disasters or for damage to the xnstallation itself, to
property on the site or to the means of transport on whxh the nuclear
material was at the time of the lncldent. A carrier of nuclear materials
may,m agreement with the State or regional competent authority and with
the wrItten consent of the operator, assume the nuclear third party llablllty of the latter.
To cover his liability, the operator must take out and maintain
xtsurance or other flnanclal security whose amount ~111 be deterrmned by
the competent authority according to the characteristics of the mstallatlon involved but m no event should It be below alnars 150,000,000.
If
the financial means available to the usurer are not suffxlent to compensate the nuclear damage IIIfull, the financial resources and the procedure for maklng up the dxfference for compensation of the damage up to
the lxnrt set ~111 be specified under State or reglonal regulations.
The insurer may not suspend or cancel the msurance without
glvlng sxc months notice in wrltlng to the operator and the State or
reglonal competent authority. If the security covers transport it may
not be cancelled or suspended throughout the duration of such transport.
Any action for compensation must be brought wittin ten years
from the date of the incident. If it concerned a nuclear lncldent
lnvolvrng nuclear material whxh had been stolen or lost at the time of
the incident, the perlad 1s set at ten years from the date of the theft
or loss.
Any right of compensation 1s extinguished three years from the
date on which the victun of the nuclear damage haa knowledge of the
damage and the IdentIty of the operator liable. Any actlon for compensation may be brought directly against the insurer or the financial
guarantor.
-
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Jur~sd~ctxmal competence 1~s vnth the Court of the Installatmn State. Where nuclear damage CICCUTSduring transport the >urxdlctmn lies with the local Court of the terntory of rmndence of the operator.
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l

Federal Repubk

of Germany

CONS'l!I!l!WIONALITY
OF SEWION 7(l) and
TO FAST -ER
FlF.MCORS*

(2) OF THE

ATOMIC ENERGY AC9 IN

On 8th December 1978, the Federal Const~tutvmal
I.
shed the followmg decunon taken on 8th August 1978:

Court publl-

"Sectmn 7, sub-sectmns 1 and 2 of the Act on the Peaceful
Uses of Atormc Energy and E'rotectmn agamst Lts Hazards of 23rd December
1959 Federal Gazette I p. 814) m the versum publIshed on 31st October
1976 tFederal Gazette I p. 3053) 1s compatible with the l&xc
Law insofar
as It pernuts the llcenslng of nuclear power plants of the so-called fast
breeder type."
II.

Sectmn
"Sectmn

7(i) and (2) of the Atomu
7 - Luences

Energy Act reads as follows:

for mstallatlons

(1) Any person who constructs, operates or otherwme holds a
statmnary mstallatmn
for the productmn, treatment, processmg or flssmn of nuclear fuel, or for the reprocessing of
uradxated nuclear fuel, or who materially alters such mstallatlon, or Its operatmn, shall require a llcence.
(2)

A lrcence may be granted only If
1. there are no known facts glvmg rise to any doubts as to
the rellabdlty of the applicant and of the persons responsable for the constructmn and management of the installatmn
and the control of Its operatmn and such latter persons
possess the requlslte competence;
2.

*

It 1s ensured that the persons who are otherwme engaged III
the operatmn of the mstallation possess the necessary knowledge concernmg the safe operatmn of the mstallatmn,
the
possible hazards and the safety measures to be applied;

!l!hls
Note was kmdly prepared by Mr. Otto van Busekut,
to the Eurochenuc Company.
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3.

every necessary precaution has been taken m the light of
exlstmg sclentlfic knowledge and technology to prevent
damage resultfrom construction and operation of the
mstallation;

4.

the necessary flnancoal security has been pronded to cover
all legal llablllty to pay compensation for damage;

5.

all necessary protectIon 1s provded against dxdurbance
other interference by third persons;

6.

the choice of the site of the mstallatlon, m particular
with respect to non-cant-atIon
of water, ax and sod, 1s
not contrary to overrdlng publx Interests."

or

III.
It 1s recalled that, on 18th August 1977, the Admrnlstratlve
Court of Appeals for the Land North-e
- Westphalia at MUnster subrmtted the matter to the Federal Constztutxn%d Court, 111the context of
a cornplant against a first partial construction penrut for the SNR-300
fast breeder nuclear power statIon at KalXar. The Adnunxstratlve Court
of Appeals was of the option that Sectxon 7(l) and (2) of the Atormc
Energy Act nolates the Basx Law (constitution) of the Federal Republic
of Germany for a number of reasons (see Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 20).
By dennon
of 3lst January 1978, the Federal Constltutlonal
Court declared the submission as adnusslble, the question to be deeded
being "of general and fundamental importance for the common welfare and
therefore requnng
an urgent declslon" (see Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 21).
IIIview of this iQIpOrtatKe,
the Court dispensed with the normal requnement of the lower Court taking evdence before accepting the case to
exarmne the question of const~tutxnrality (see Nuclear Law Bulletin No.
20).

The Federal Constitutional Court rendered Its decxlon on the
Iv.
merits of the subrmssion after having heard the Federal %nxder
of the
Interior the Government of the Lana North-me
- Westphalla Jolntly with
the defendants (the competent Hnusters hagranted the first partial
construction perrmt), the co-defendants (the nScbnell-Bdfter-Kernkraftwerksgesellschaft" which had applied for the pernut), and the plamtlff.
!l!he
Federal Constltitlonal Court reJects the dlfferent arguments put forward by the Minster Court and the plalntlff to Justify the unconstltutlonality of SectIon 7(l) and (2) of the Atormc Energy Act, as follows.*
1. The Basic Law has establlshed a system of "checks and balances" between the legislative, executive and Judxclal powers
whose institutional and functional legltlmatzon 1s based
dxrectly on the Basic Law. The principle of parliamentarian
democracy does not lead to a preromtive of the F'arllament
and its decisions in relation to the other powers 111the
sense of establism
a pnnclple of mterpretatlon which
supersedes all other concrete distribution of competence.

* !l!he
parts of the opu~lon constituting the summary establIshed by the
Court xtself are underlined.

-
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2.

In the case at hand, the leglslatlve power 1s involved for
which the Basic Law establishes a certain competence. It
follows from the principle of legality that acts of the
executive which consIderably affect the cltlzens' rights of
freedom and equality must be based on a law. SectIon 7(l)
and (2) of the Atormc Energy Act does not vIolate t2us prmciple.

(a) !Phequestlon 1n which areas acts of the executive must

be based on a formal law, has to be deterrmned m the
light of the subJect matter and the "mntensity" of the
regulation planned or applied, taking into account m
particular the fundamental rights granted by the Basic
According to the same rules It has to be Judged
JAW.
whether the legislator has establIshed the cssentlal
normative bases of the matter to be regulated and not
left this to the mstratlon.

normative decision of principle for or agamst
(b) !l!he

the
legal perrms.slbLllty of the peaceful uses of nuclear
enerpv 111the Federal Republic of Germanv 1s a fundamental and essential decision wltti the meanof the
principle of legality; this follows from its far-reachmg
effects on the citizens. in particular their sphere of
freedom and equali*. their general living condltlons,
and from the kind and intensity f
alatlon necessardv
connected therewIth. Only the l&%ator
1s competent
to take such a decision. !l!he
same applies to regulations
?&ing the llcenslng of nuclear lnstallatlons wlthln the
meanmg of SectIon 7(l) of the Atormc Energy Act.
!Chelegislator has opted for the peaceful use of nuclear
energy by means of a formal law - the Atormc mergy Act.
Ihls decls~n includes fast breeder reactors which
follows from SectIon 2(l) No. la of the Act defining
plutonium 239 as nuclear fuel as well as from the offlclal exposk des m&Ifs.
Contrary to the opmlon of the
subruttIng Court, the legislator was not bound to include
m the Act a provIsIon declaring that he was ready to
accept the risks possibly resulting from this reactor
type. !Chelegislator bears the polltlcal responslbllity
for all the consequences of tius declslon wlthout having
to declare it expressly.
The question remams
whether this formal law, 111pa&lcular SectIon 7, contalns the essentials so as to be
precrse enough to perrmt the llcenslng of the fastbreeder. Ichlsquestion 1s to be answered ~TIthe afflrmatlve.
All essential and fundamental questions of the llcenslng
procedure are regulated m SectIon 7(i) and (2) which
fixes precisely enough the requirements for the constructlon, operation and modlf3.catlon of nuclear installations,
lncludlng fast breeder reactors.

legislator who has taken a declslon the bases of
(cl !l!he

-h'h
w 1c are ca
new evelopments no
foreseeable at the time of enactment. may be obllgeh
under the constitution to re-ex-e
the auestlon of
whether the original declslon is to be upheld in the
'light of changed circumstances.
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From the constitutional point of view, the legislator
cannot be blamed for so far not having undertaken such
an examination of the fast breeder technology and its
possible consequences. The reactor planned to be built
at Kalkar is only a prototype which does not preJudice as always pointed out by the federal Government - the
decision in favour of its utilisataon on large industrxJ
scale. It is rather destined to assist in the preparatlon of this decision. Whether the submitting Court 1s
correct xn assuming that the industrial use of the fast
breeder may lead to dangerous constraints and consequences, cannot be foreseen today. There may be suitable
means to counter the dangers for the individual freedoms
feared by the lower Court. To take evidence on these
questions would not help as they are mainly related to
possible political developments of the most general nature.
only the future will show whether this decision for
the anpllcation of the breeder tecbnolonv will be useful
orha%&ul.
In this necessarily uncert&
situation. It
1s. first of all, the political responsibility of the
legislator and the government to take within their
respective competences. the decisions they consider useful. In these circumstances, it is not the task of the
courts to replace the competent political organs 1n
assessthe situation. as legal criteria are lacking
111this respect.
In a situation where reasonable doubts are possible
whether or not the dangers feared by the submitting
Court will exist, all organs of the State, and thus the
legislator as well, have the constitutional duty to
make all efforts to recognise early possible dangers
and to counter them by constitutional means. If, in
future, there IS some probability for such dangers - to
be assessed, in the first place, by the political
organs - the legislator would be obliged to act anew.
That he is aware of this task, is shown by the network
of national and international regulations aimed at a
comprehensive control of nuclear activities.
3. Sectron 7(1) and (2) of the Atomic Energy Act does not vlolate the constitutional requirement of sufficient precislx
The provisions in question make extensive use of undefined
legal terms, which is constitutionally permissible. The
degree of precision depends on the matter to be regulated
and the intensity of regulation.
(a) As regards sub-section 1 of Section 7, the legislator
was not obliged to enumerate the reactor types subJect
to llcensmg.
(b) Sub-section 2 of Section 7 meets the above requirement.
!l'erms
such as "reliability" and "necessary knowledge" used
in nos. 1 and 2 of sub-section 2 have been used for a long
time in laws regulating economic and industrial activities,
and there is a long tradition of their interpretation by
the legislator, executive and udiciary. !Phesame applies
to the terms used in Section 772) Nos. 4 to 6.
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Section 7(2) No. 3 is sufficiently precise as well. !ChlS
provision belongs to the field of technical safety law. The
iegislator intending to regulate in this field in-order to
avoid hazards to the individual or the general public, is
faced with particular difficulties which reside in the nature
of the matter to be regulated. !l!he
legislator has several
possibilities to make scientific and technological developments legally binding by way of fixing norms which keep
abreast of such developments. These norms have one common
feature: by the use of undefined legal terms, the difficulties of their binding concretisation and their current
adlustment to the scientific and technological development
are shifted to the administrative and - in case of proceedings - the Judicial level. Thus, authorities and courts
have to compensate the "regulatory deficit" of the legislative level.
!Phelaw may, for example, refer to the "generally recognised
technical rules". In this case, the administration and the
courts may limit themselves to ascertain the maJority opmloll. !Phhls
criterion has the disadvantage of lagging behind
the further developing technology. This drawback is avoided
by referring to the "state of the art" which does not require
general recognition and practical confirmation but makes it
more difficult to establish and assess the relevant facts.
Section 7(2) No. 3 of the Atonuc Energy Act goes even a
step further by referring to "existing scientific knowledge
and technology". By referring to the state of scientific
knowledge, the legislator exerts an even stronger coercion
to keep regulations abreast of scientific and technological
developments. However, this formula presents even greater
difficulties to the authorities than that relating to the
state of the art. As a rule, they will not escape having to
take a position on scientific disputes.
It is within the drscretion of the legislator whether he
wants to use undefined legal terms or a precise terminology.
In the case of Section 7(2) No. 3. there are zood reasons
for employing undefvled-iegal terms. !Chewor&ng of Section
3(2) No. 3 of the Atomic Energy Act which is open to future
developments, serves as dynamic protection of fundamental
rights. It helps to realise the protective purpose of
tPNssAct,0
Set
cm
ble way curgently available. !I!0
fix a safety standard by
establishing rigid rules, if at all possible. would rather
impede than-fosEer the technical development-and the adequate
safeguarding of fundamental rights, and would be a step back
at the price of safety. Some uncertainty of the law must be
put up with, at least in the case where the legislator would
otherwise be forced to adopt unpractical regulations or to
refrain from any regulations at all, both solutions eventually impairing the protection of fundamental rights.
!Cheseconsiderations are equally applicable to the residual
risk of which one has to take account in connection with
Sectmm 7(2) No. 3. While this provision does not allow for
resulting from the construction or operainstallation, it permits the licensing
even if the probability of a future damage cannot be excluded with absolute certainty. The law leaves it to the
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executive to deternune, by way of ordinance or lndlvldual
decision, the kind and extent of the rzsk which may or may
not be accepted. In view of the special nature of the
matter to be regulated, this does not violate the constltutional separation of legislative and executive powers. It
follows from the purpose of SectIons l(2) and 3 and 7(Z)
and other prov181ons of the Atormc EuerW Act. tbat account
speclflc to
must be taken of all damage, dangers aGd r&s
the lnstallatlon and Its operation , and that the probablllty
of an lncldent which may be accepted when llcenslng an mstallatlon must be as low as possible and has to be the lower,
the higher the damage and consequences 111question. By
referring to existing sclentiflc knowledge and technology,
the law commits the executive to observe the prlnclple of
best possible protectnon against dangers and risks. The
legislator was not bound, however, to fix possible kinds
and factors of risk. !J!he
assessment of risks resulting from
a nuclear lnstallatlon depends on many circumstances and
factors many of which are sublect to constant evolution.
A dynarmc protectIon of life and property requires such
assessment and the constant adlustment of safety measures
to be made by the executive w2uch 1s better equipped for
this task than the legislator. The degree of uncertainty
which cannot be avoided in malung such risk assessment
resides IIIthe nature of human knowledge.
4.

Sectzon 7(l) and (2) of the Atormc Energy Act does not v~olate fundamental r&ghts or protective duties to be derived
from the general system of those rights.

(a) The requirements for the llcenslng of nuclear mstalla-

tlons to be met according to Section 7(2) as well as
other provlsrons of the Act 111 connection with the protectlve purpose of the Act (Sectron 1 Nos. 2 and 3)
show clearly that violations of fundamental rights may
result not from the lxensrng provxxon as such but from
the individual decxsion of the authority. These requirements are worded o.n such a way as to exclude vlolatlons
of fundamental rights by the licensrng declslons and
their conse uences. In particular the provIsIon of
Sectxon 7(23 Ho. 3 req-mg
all necessary precaution
to be taken xn the light of exlstlng sclentlfx knowledge and technology, proves that the Act does not allow
for any kind of residual or mznrmal damage speclflc to
a particular installation which would have to be consrdered as a vaolation of fundamental rights. OtherwIse
the Act would have had to speciflcally restrict the
fundamental right concerned. as provided for by the
BaSlC Law.
The same applies accordlnglg to developments towards
total~tarxan control and safety measures which are
incompatible with the present understanding of the
liberal constitutional order of the Basic Law and which
cannot be excluded rn the submitting Courtls opmzon.
The provlsaons of the Atormc Euergg Act do not authorlse
such measures.

-
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(b) As already pointed out, Section '7(l) and (2) permits
the licensing of nuclear installations even if it cannot
entirely be excluded that their construction or operation
may lead to damage; it allows for a residual risk. Regulations entailing, in the course of their implementation,
a not unimportant danger to fundamental rights, may also
get into conflict iEETiThe Basic Law. Fondamental rights
do not only protect individual citizens against the public power but constitute also obJective criteria of the
constitution applicable to the entire legal order and
serving as guidelines to legislature, administration and
Judiciary. Protective duties may result from these constitutional principles demanding regulations to be shaped
in such a way as to rmnirmee the endangering of fundamental
rights. !Chatthe lawmaker was conscious of possible
grave dangers resulting from the peaceful uses of nuclear
energy is shown by the fact that he fixed the protective
purpose of the Act in Section 1 Nos. 2 znd 3. In view
of the kind and gravity of these dangers, already a
remote possibility of their taking place must suffice to
trigger concrete protective duties of the legislator.
But even assuming that such a remote possibility in relation to the breeder technology cannot be excluded at
present with absolute certainty, Section 7(i) and (2)
does not violate protective duties in the present circumstances.
The lawmaker wishing to assess the possibility of future
damage resulting from the construction or operation of
an installation or a technical process, must rely on
deductions based on past experience; in the absence of
such bases he must limit himself to deductions from
simulated processes. Knowledge of this kind, even if
condensed to a scientific law, is only approximate; it
does not convey absolute certainty but may be corrected
by every new experience, and is therefore always in the
latest state of unrefuted possible error.
the lepislator to adopt. in view of his pro?+yF
ec ive utx,
a regulation which excludes, with absolute certainty,
the endanflering of fundamental rights which possibly
results from the licensing of technical installations
and their operation. would mean to rmsSudge the limits
f the human faculty of perception and to largelv ban
ihe State from licensing the uses of tecbnolo~
%hls respect, for purposes of formrng the sociai orger,
one has to acquiesce in assessments based on practical
reason.
Comemung
damage to life, health and property, the
legislator, by fixing the principles of best possible
protection against hazards and risks in Sections 1 No.
2 and 7(2). has established a stanaara which allows
licences only if it appears Bracticallg excluaea, in
the light of existing scientific knowledge and techuology, that such damage Will occur. Uncertainties bevond
this threshold of practical reason have their origin in
the limits of the human faculty of perception: they are
inescapable and have to be borne by all citizens as a
social burden.
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(c) ~tlcles

12(l)
@mdamental
right to freely choose one's
Professlod ad 14 &EUXmtee of property7 of the Basic
Law do no5 forbd t e ne tlve exercxe Lifdlscretlon
establuhed by Sectmn
7F2).
i

!l?usSectmn does not establish a legal clam to be
granted a lxence, but only a clam to a correct exercue of duxcretion. It constitutes a preventive prohlbltmn combmed *nth an exceptmn.
!Chu 1s Justlfled
by the specml posltmn held by nuclear law m many
respects, (as exempllfled by Artxle 86 of the Euratom
materml
!l!reaty
according to whxh s ecml fxsumable
1s the Commm.~ty*s propertyP Mnch regulates actlvltles
potentmlly mvolvmg
great dangers. From the consltutmnal pomt of view, the legmlator had the power to
grant the executive additional negative dzscretmn permttmg
the refusal of a lxence If specml and unforeseen circumstances make It necessary; the llrmts of such
dlscretmn are determined by the purposes stated m
Sectmn 1 of the Act.
The const~tutxmal permsslbdlty
of such llrmted dxcretum follows finally from the fact that specnl forms
of mtematumal
co-operation may be approprmte m new
of possible transfrontler risks lnvolvlng nuclear
mstallatxms
wIthin the meanlng of Sectmn 7. Wxthout
such dmcretion, the establubment and lmplementat~on
of such co-operatmn could be mpeded m a manner madmsslble ~11-new of the dangers to be prevented and the
knowledge req-d
for their control.
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IN’I’ERNA!IONAL
O~AN-ISMIONS
AND
MiZREEM3ZNTS

IN'I'ERNAT'IONAL
l

ORGANISATIONS

The OECD Nuclear Energy Agency
NUCLEAR LAW DA!CA PROCESSING FOR THE IX!PFXNATIONAL

A Workshop on Nuclear Law Data Pcocesslng for the Internatxonal
Nuclear Inform&Ion System (INIS) was organlsed Joxntly by the OECD
Nuclear Energy Agency (NRA) and the International Atormc Energy Agency
(IAEA) on 2nd and 3rd Apnl 1979 m Pans.
The International Nuclear Information System developed by the
IAEA 1s the world's largest computerzed system for the collection and
dx3semnatmm
of nuclear mformatlon.
Although Its primary am 1s the
processing of sclentlflc and tecbnlcal mformat~on, It also covers
nuclear law and,m this context, NRA, on the baas of Its wxle experience
m the collect&an and dxssermnatlon of ndormatxan on nuclear law, contributes to INIS by processing for Its own interested Kember countries
resent fifteen) their natxaal nuclear law data for transrmsslon
.
!l!bhls
arrangement became operational m 1976, and both Agencxs
consdered It lamely this year to organse an ~nterdxscxplmary workshop
to assess the results achieved so far and to dxicuss the working methods
used. Some fifty partlclpants attended the meetmg, whxh brought together for the first time lawyers and technIca lnformatlon specialists
from NRA and IAEA Member countries. While representatives of both ~LTXplanes presented papers on then? respective achievements and experxence
IIIcomputerxzatlon of laws, most of the Workshop was devoted to exchanges
and on discussum of methods for xnprovlng the System from the
of news
vIewpant of the legal usere.
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REVISED GUIDBLIBBS 7" SEADUMPIBGPACKAGES
OFRADIOAC!l!IVEWASTE AND
RECOMMENDED OPETltd!I
NALPROFORSUCHDIJMpING
In mplementatlon of the Multilateral Consultation and
Survedlance Mechanism for Sea Dum ing of Radloactlve Waste establlshed
by the OECD Counc0 on 22nd July 1i3
77 (see Huclear Law Bulletm No. 201,
the NRA undertook a programme of actlon shortly after the Internatmnal
Atomic Energy Agency's revised Definztmn and Recommendations for the
purposes of the London Dumping Conventmn (see Nuclear Law Bulletm
&s.16,
17, 18, 20 and 21) were adopted by the LUA Board of Governors
IIIJune 1978.
!l!he
programe,wlnch was undertaken NILthe light of the
Defmitmn
and Recommendations covered, inter aim, a revlsmn of the
1974 GuMelmes
for sea dum ing packages of radmactlve waste (see
Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 16 P , and the preparatmn of recommendecl operatxmal procedures on the bans of practical experience gamed from sea
dumping operatmns carried out over the past twelve years.
The purpose of revming the 1974 Gudelmes
was to take account
of mprovements in waste conditioning and packagmg technology as well
as of lessons drawn from past operational experience. !Pherensed
Guldelmes provde that the form of waste, the design and manufacture of
the packages should be such as to ensure waste contament
throughout
handling, transport and descent to a depth of not less than 4,000 m.
The packages should eurthermore remain mtact upon Impact on the ocean
floor and for a permd of time thereafter to rmDlllLlze
to the extent
reasonably aciuevable the radmactlnty
which mght ultmately be
released to the marme environment.
!l!he
proposed recommended operatmnal procedures for sea dumping of radioactIve waste cover all the steps needed for the preparatmn,
orgamsation, execution and control of operations earned out under the
responslbillty of the national authorltles and aim to achieve the
requned standards of operational safety. !l!hey
also include cnterla
for the suitabzllty of ships selected for dumping operatmns, and clanfy the extent of mternatlonal surveillance exercmed by NXA Representatzves, the purpose of which is to venfy that operatmns are carned out
u1 conformity with established rules.
The revised Guidelines for sea dumpmg packages of radmactlve
waste and the recommended operational procedures were approved by the
SteerComnuttee for Nuclear Energy on 26th April 1979.

l

Internatronal Atomic Energy Agency

SAFEGUARDS AGREEMENTS
As of 1st Jan1979 the Intematxmal
Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA) had negotiated safeguards agreements with 75 non-nuclear weapon
States party to the Treaty on the Non-Prolzferatlon of Nuclear Weapons.
There were safeguards agreements m force with 60 of these States.
Safeguards agreements w1t.h a further 15 non-nuclear weapon States which
had been approved by the IAEA Board of Governors were awaltlng entry
mto force.
105 nations are now Party to the NPT (see Nuclear Law Bulletin
No. 20) - three of them are nuclear-weapon States. The Partzes to NPT
now Include all but one of the maJor lndustrlal countries of western and
eastern Europe, and of the Far East and of North America. The 105
Parties also include 67 developing countries 111Asia, Africa, the Hdidle
East and I&In America.

VIENNA CONVENTION ON CIVIL LIABILITY FOR NUCLEAR DAM&GE
The Vienna ConventIon on Clvll Lablllty for Nuclear Damage
entered into force on 12th November 1977 with respect to the following
States: Argentmna, Bollvla (accession), Cuba, Egypt, the Phdippmnes,
Trtidad and Tobago (accession), the UnIted Republzc of Cameroon (accessmn) ana Yugoslavia. The other Slgnatorzs to the Convention are
Colombia, Spain and the Uarted tigdom.
Following the entry into force of the ConventIon, the Standlng
ConmLltteeon Clvll Llabllity for Nuclear Damage, establIshed by the IAEA
Board of Governors m 1963, held Its fourth series of meet-s
IIIVienna
from 24th to 26th January 1978 with the participatzon of representatives
of the 15 governments members of the Comrmttee, observers from 10 other
Member States and representatives of the OECD Nuclear Euergy Agency (NE&)
and the European Insurance Committee.
The StandIng Comnuttee, whose primary task 18 to keep under
review problems relating to the Vlenua Convention and to advise the
Director General of the IAEA on any such problems, AS composed of representatlves of the followzng States: Argentmna, Brazil, Canada, Csechoslovakla, Egypt, the Federal Republic of Germany, Fmnland, France, Indla,
Japan, the Phlllpplnes, Poland, the USSR, the United tigdom and the
UnItea States.
The StandIng Comrmttee agreed to recommend to the Board of
Governors a draft resolution to replace the Boara's resolution of
September 1964 establlshlng maxlrmun lzrmts for the exclusion of small
quantltles of nuclear material from the appllcatlon of the Convention 111
new of the small extent of the risks Involvea, pursuant to Article I.2
of the Convention. The resolution was aaoptea by the Board of Governors
on 14th September 1978, and the llrmts thus established are ldentlcal to
those adoptea by the NEA Steering Comuuttee on 27th October 1977 for the
purposes of the Convention on mrd
Party Llablllty m the Flela of
Nuclear Energy (Paris ConventIon).
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The Standing Committee also agreed to recommend that, 111view
of the world-wide framework provided by the Vienna Convention for regulatlng nuclear lrabillty matters, the IARA should continue to give advlce
and assistance to Member States upon request for framing relevant legis1at1on. In this connection, It may be mentioned that as a result of the
--L, legislation on civil llablllty
advxwry sernces provided by the -?A33
for nuclear aamage was enacted by Bras11 and Yugoslavia on 17th October
1977 and 19th January 1978 respectively. Such assistance was also provlaea to Malaysia and Egypt in 1977 aa
1978 respectively.
DRAFT CONVRRTION ON PEIYSICALPRO'PRCTION OF NUCLRAR MATERIAL
In April 1978 representatives of 40 governments met at the IAEA
Headquarters ~IIVienna to continue negotlatlons to draw up a ConventIon
on the Physical Protectlon of Nuclear Haterlal. An informal meetmg on
the scope of the proposed conventIon was held XIISeptember 1978.
A further formal session took place in Vienna from 5th to 16th February 1979
and was attended by 50 States, the Comsusslon of the European Commurutles
with a special status, and observers from the NRA and the International
Air Transport Association.
The meetdid not reach agreement on all the provisIons of
the Convention but very slmflcant
progress was made. ProvIdea that
the questlon of the partlcipatlon of the Commrss~on of the European
Commmtles
111 the Convention is solved, the Conference rmght be expected
to complete its work at Its next session IIIJune 1979 md the Convention
to be open for signature soon thereafter.
JOINT SRMIRAR ON THE PRACTICAL IIQ'LICATIONSOF THE ICRP RRCOMMRNDATIONS

Under the co-sponsorship of the World Health Organlsatlon (WHO),
the InternatIonal Labour Organisatlon (IM), the IARA, the REA and the
International Comrmssion on Radiologuxl Protectlon (ICRP), the To lcal
Sermnar on the Practical Implications of the ICRP Recommendatlsns P 1977)
and the IARA RevIsea Basic Safety Standards for Radlatlon Protection was
held rn Vienna from 5th to 9th Harch 1979 rnth the participation of 35
countries and ten mternatlonal organisatlons.
The recommendations of the International Commission on RadIologlcal Protection (ICRP) in Its Publication 26 established a ratlonal
framework wltti which practice8 that result u1 the exposure of mdrvlduals and the population to radiation cau be both Judged and Justlfled.
Furthermore, protective measures should be pursued as far as 1s reasonably
achievable and under no circumstances should the dose lirmts be exceeded.
An addltlonal reqmement
from ICRP 18 that each individual be guaranteed
an adequate level of protectzon.
The Semmar placed emphasis on the concept of "Justlflcatlon"
of a practice or source causrng exposure to lomeing radlatron and the
optlrmeatlon of protection, i.e. how to keep radlatlon as low as 1s
reasonably achievable. It also stressed that the dose linuts are now
consulered as a boundary cone, exposure above the zone 1s to be avoIded
but exposure below 1s not automatically allowed. For man to be protected
as much as possible the dose to be received has to be eubJect both to
optmsatlon
and proper Justlficatron.
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So far, experience 111the appllcatlon of the new dose llrmtatlon
Much research IS still needed, zn particular on the
system 15 lusted.
quantzflcatlon of the optlrmzatlon process and on establlsting numerIca
values for certain parameters. Representatives from employers and workers
organisatlons from several countries partxclpated 111the Sermnar. The
d~~uss~ons showed some dlverslty m the practical appllcatlon of the
dose llrmtatlon system In the Unlted States, the USSR and other countries.
Thlrslndlcated the need for contlnulng the development of ICRP recommendatlons and their applxcatlon.
The ICRP Comrmttee Four ~111 provide wdauce
on the practical
applications of the recommendations. and an extensive plan of work 1s
envisaged. Slrmlarly, the IAEA, WHO, IL0 and NRA have already embarked
on au extensive revulon of the Basic Safety Standards for Radlatlon
ProtectIon IIIorder to provide a regulatory framework for the application
of the aose llrmtatlon system as well as guidance on the operational
Tbrs work will assist 111putting the concepts of ICRP
requrements.
Publlcatlon 26 into practical applwatlon.
REVISED GUIDING PRIWIPLES

FOR TECBNICAL ASSISTANCE

The Guzdmg Prlnclples and General Operatlng Rules to Govern
the Prov~slon of TechnIcal Assistance by the IAWL were first adopted by
the Board of Governors 111 1960.
On 21st February 1979, the Board approved
the Revlsed Guldlng Prnclples and General Operating Rules which are set
forth 111document lXFCIRC/267. The provmxons establlshed by the Board
on 24th September 1977 for the appllcatlon of safeguards 111relation to
the grantmg of technIca assistance by the IAEA are also reproduced ~TL
that document.
The BevIsed Gudmg
Prmclples will henceforth apply to any
tectical assistance pxmaea by the Agency, lrrespectlve of the source
of the funds or gifts Involved, lncludlng proJects for which the IAEiA
serves as an executmg agency or lntermedlary for a State or for another
orgamsat~on.
For the lmplementatlon of any assrstance provlded by or
through the IAEA, an agreement 1s to be concluded between the Agency and
the reciprent Government under which the latter undertakes to apply,
where relevant, the IA&¶ safety staudards and measures and the IAEA
recommendatzons concern-g physical protection of nuclear facrlitles,
eqUlpmentand IUaterlalS.In accordance with the Revised Prlnclples, the
recipient Government has also to undertake that the assistance provlded
to It shall be used only for peaceful applications of atormc energy and,
=n particular, that such assistance shall not be used for the manufacture
of nuclear weapons, for the furtherance of any rmlltary purpose and for
uses wbch could contribute to the prolzferatzon of nuclear weapons, such
as research on, development, testmg or manufacture of a nuclear explosive
aevlce. To the extent reqrr+redby the Board of Governors, safeguards ~111
be applied to techurcal assistance proJects by the IAEA as appropriate.
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l

Euratom

COUNCIL BESOLUl'IONCONCERNING !l!EJ3
HU!l!UAL
EXCRANGE OF INFORMAl'IONAT
!J!YLEvELo-P.
On 20th November 1978,the Councd of the European Commwntles
adopted a Resolutlon on mutual exchange of lnformatlon at Commwnty level
on the sltlng of power plants. ms
Resolution was made on the basis
that the selection of sites for nuclear or conventional power stations
1s one of the mportant problems raised by electrxcal power development.
Wkule recomsmng
that decxlons on sltlng lie with the Member State concerned, the Councd agreed that
exchanges of ndormatlon on matters
related to such sltrng were likely to facdltate the fIndIng of solutions
to the problems evolved.
Thu exchange of information ~11 be organlsed by the Comrmss~on
of the European Communitxs xn a group of representatives normnated oy
the Member States, under the aegis of the mergy Comrmttee. The Commission
~111 subnut a report to the Counczl on the results obtalned from this
mformatxm
exchange.

l

Belgium-United

States

ARRANGEHNN!l ON EXCEANGE OP 'IZCEKtCALINPOF@Wl!IONAND CO-OPETWCION IH
CTOR SAlW!YRJ3S%RCE
An Arrangement was concluded on 6th June 1978 between the
Uzuted States Nuclear Regulatory Comnuss~on and the Belgian Government
for exchange of technical lnformatxn3 IIIregulatory matters and cooperation ~II safety research and xn standards development. Under this
Arrangement, both Partles agrse to exchange, as avaIlable, tecbnlcal
mfonnatxm
related to the regulatwn of safety and the envxonments.1
impact of deslgnated nuclear energy facilltles snclto safety research
of designated types of nuclear facdltles.
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As regards co-operation 1~.safety research, the execution of
Jomt programmes and proJects under which actlvltles are dlvded between
the two Partxs ~111 be agreed on a case-by-case basis. The PartIes
further agree to co-operate m the development of regulatory standards
applicable to the desqnated nuclear facdltles.
!CheAgreement IS valid for a term of five years and may be
It may be terminated at
further extended by mutual wrItten agreement
any time by either Party on a thirty day notlce.
The Unlted States has concluded szndar Arrangements with fourteen countries since a programme m this field was approved m 1974
(Brazil, Denmark, France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Iran, Israel,
Italy, Japan, Korea, the Netherlands, Spam, Sweden, Swltzerlsd ana the
UnItea Kmgdom).

l

Brazrl-F.R. of Germany

EXCRANGE OF TECHNICAL INFORMAIcIONAND CO-OPERA!l'ION
ON NUCLEAR SAFETY
The Mlnlster of the Interior of the Federal Republic of Germany
and the Mlnlster of Mines and Energy of the Federative Republic of Brazd
concluaea
an Agreement on exchange of technlcal lnformatxn and co-operatlon m the safety of nuclear lnstallatlons on 10th March 1978; the
Agreement came Into force on the same day (Bundesgesetzblatt 1978, II,
p.950).
!ThlsAgreement was concluded wlthln the framework of the
Agreements between both countries respectively dated 9th June 1969 on
sclentlflc research and technological development ana 27th June 1975 on
co-operation IIIthe flela of the peaceful uses of nuclear energy (see
Nuclear Law BulletIn No. 16).

l

Canada- Japan

PRO!l!OCOL
AMENDING TEJEAGREEMENT BETWEEN JAPAN AND CANADA FOR CO-OPERA!PION
IN 'l!HiE
PEACE-On 22nd August 1978, Japan and Canada signed a Protocol amendmg an Agreement between both countries on co-operation m the peaceful
uses of nuclear energy concluded on 2na July 1959.

-
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The Protocol amends several provlslons 111the Agreement, m
particular those referring to transfer of equipment. enrichment of certThe Parties must
ain ldentiflea material and sensltxve mformat~on.
apply measures of physIcal protectJ.onaccording to gUdelmes
set out 1n
Amex A to the Agreement, and must undertake that identified material
~111 not be used for any purpose other than a peaceful one. That unaertaking ~111 be verlfled 111each country by the International Atormc
Energy Agency (LUA) pursuant to agreements respectively concluded by
both countries with the IAEA.
The Protocol has not yet come into force.

l

France-F.R. of Gemany

CO-OPERATION IN THE FIELD OF SAFF3T RESEARCH ON LIGHT WA!l!ER
RFACTORS
!Chetilster of Research and Technology of the Federal Republic
of Germany and the CommissarLat ?i1'Energle Atomque of France concluded
an Agreement on exchange of lnformatlon and co-operation 1n the field of
safety research on light water reactors on 28th September 1978; this
Agreement came into force on the same day (Eundesgesetzblatt 1978, II,
p.1700).
According to a list of given topics concernmg, m partrcular,
certain types of possible accidents or control.modes, both partles will
exchange information, harmoruse their testing programmes and co-operate
on calculations and also exchange staff. Electrlcltk ae Prance which
already co-operates with the GE& under a collaboration agreement m the
same fzeld 18 associated IIIthe lmplementatlon of the Agreement.

l

France- F.R. of Germany- Japan

TECHN1CA.ZCO-OPER.A!l'ION
ON PAS2 BREBER

REACTORS

On 26th May 1978, the Conmussarlat a 1'Eaergle Atormque
France), the Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation
Japan) and theKernforschungseentrumKarlsruhe (Federal Republic of
Germany) sIgned an Agreement on tectical co-operation m the field of
llqlud metal cooled fast breeder reactors.
The purpose of the Agreement 1s exchange of lnformatlon and
co-operation m basic R and D on fast breeder reactors. !l!he
partles
~111 exchange lnformatlon reciprocally on a case-by-case basis on reactor physics, sodlum technology, safety and materials.. The Agreement
also contalns provisions intended to restrict dlssermnatlon of the
mformatxm
exchanged.
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l

F.R. of Germany- Spam

AGREEMENl' FOR CO-OPERATION IN TBE FIELD OF !?XEPEACEFUL USES OF NUCLEAR
ENERGY
l!heGovernments of the Federal Republic of Germany and of the
tigdom of Spain concluded the above A cement on 5th December 1978; 1-t
came Into force on 13th December 1978 FBundesgeseteblatt 1979, II, p.133).
!l'h~s
Agreement
scientlflc and technxal
radlatlon protection, as
nuclear power plants and

covers research and development work in the
field, the safety of nuclear lnstallatlons and
well as plannmg, construction ana operation of
research facllltles.

Both Contracting PartIes undertake to co-operate by an exchange
of lnformatlon and of sclentifx and tecknxal personnel, by organlslng
expert meetings, by carrying out Joint R and D proJects and fmally, by
an exchange of material, installations and equipment.
Article 3 of the Agreement refers to the prmclple of the nonproliferation of nuclear weapons. Accordmgly, no equzpment, material,
lnstallatlon or information supplled under the Agreement ~111 be used
in a way likely to produce a nuclear explosive. Each Contracting Party
must take measures to ensure physical protection of nuclear materials or
lnstallatlons so as to prevent their unauthorized use or handlmg.
All equipment, nuclear material, installations and znformatlon
supplied under thxi Agreement "111 be sub3ec-Lto the IAFJ Safeguards.
To this end, the Contracting Parties ~~11 conclude a tripartite agreement with the IAEA unless an agreement covering all nuclear material
already exists.
Reprocessing of nuclear material contalned in nuclear fuel
supplied by either Contracting Party can only be undertaken m an mstallation proposed by the recipient Party and acceptable by the other
Party, and this only after the IAFA has stated that effective safeguards
are applxable IIIthat mstallatlon.
The same provls3.onapplies to any
material wh.xch can be used for the production of nuclear weapons and
which may be obtalned from material suppllea by either Contracting Party.
!l!he
re-exportation of equipment, nuclear materGil, mstallations and information supplled under this Agreement or of products
obtained therefrom ~111 be authorized only If the recipient State has
furnIshed the assurances mentIoned above.
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lF.R. of Germany-Switzerland
AGREEKENT ON RADIA!l'ION
PROl!ECTIONIN CASE OF EMERGENCY
This Agreement between the Federal Republx of Germany and
Swlteerland (see Nuclear Law Bullets No. 22) entered mto force after
an exchange of notes on 10th January 1979. The Agreement was published
m the Swiss Offxxal Gazette (SammUng der edgenosszxhen
Gesetze)
No. 9 of 13th March 1979.

l

Federal Republic of Germany

ACCESSION TO THE ANTbRC!l'IC
!l!REUY
By an Act of 221~3December 1978,the Federal Republx of
Germany acceded to the Antarctx !Preatyof 1st December 1959 (Bundesgesetzblatt 1978 11-p. 1517). The accesslon became effective on 5th
provdes for the prohlFebruary 1979. It 1s recalled that the !l'reaty
bltlon of all nuclear explosions m the Bntarctx and of radloactlve
waste ksposal uI that area.

1971 BRUSSELS CONVHWIOI?
On 6th March 1979 the Yemen drab Republx (Sanaa) acceded to
the 1971 Brussels Convention relating to Civil Lmbdlty
m the Fxld
of Maritime Carnage of Buclear Material. %s
accession came into
effect on 4th June 1979. !l!he
Yemen Arab Republic (Sanaa) 1s the seventh
country to become a ContractParty to the ConventIon.
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The seven countries Party to the 1971 Brussels Convention are
the following:
Date of deposit of
instrument of ratlf1cat1on
France
Spain
Denmark
Sweden
Norway
Federal Republic of German
Yemen Arab Republic (Sanaa"I

rat1flcatlon)
accession)
ratification
ratification
ratzfxcatzon
ratlflcatlon
accession)

2nd
25th
4th
22nd
16th
1st
6th

February
May
September
November
April
October
March

1973
1974
:;T7;
:z
1979

It 1s recalled that the purpose of this Convention 1s to ellnunate the practical dlfflcultles which untd now have Impeded the marltime carriage of nuclear substances. Under marltime law, shlpowners
carrying nuclear substances may be held liable for damage caused by such
substances If they can be shown to have been at fault. !Ch~sConvention
lays down that marltlme carrlers of nuclear substances are exonerated
from any liabdlty for damage caused by a nuclear mcdent,
If the operator of a nuclear installation 1s liable for such damage under the Paris
or Vienna Conventions or under natlana law, provided that such law 1s
m all respects as favourable to persons who may suffer damage as the
Paris or Vienna Conventions. In addition, stipowners are excluded from
liablllty for damage to the nuclear lnstallatlon or the means of transport. At the same time, however, the ConventIon provdes that the IELbdlty of the operator of a nuclear ship is not affected and this llablllty remans, consequently, as establzshed by the 1962 Brussels Convention
on the Llabdlty of Operators of Nuclear Ships.

ERRATUM

-

In Nuclear Law Rulletln No. 22 p.44 (December 19781, the list
of countries under the headmg: "Convention on the Prevention of Marine
Pollution by the Dumping of Waste and Other Matter" should read:
....
Germany, Federal ReDubllc of
....

*

The Instrument of ratlflcatlon of Denmark contains the reservation
that the Convention shall not apply to the Faroe Islands.

**

5e instrument of ratlflcatlon of the Federal Republic of Germany 1s
accompanied by a declaration relating to the application of the
Convention III (West) Berlm.
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l

United Nations

UNITED NATIONS CONVRWION

ON TEE CARRIAGE OF GOODS BY SEA 1978

ms
ConventIon was adopted on 30th Harch 1978 by a Unxted
Nations Conference convened 111Ramburg from 6th to 31st March 1978
following a Resolution of the United Nations General Assembly. The
ConventIon was opened for sqnature from 3lst March 1978 to 30th Aprd
1979 and 1s now open for accession.
From the viewpoint of nuclear actlvlties it should be noted
that the relatzonstip with the Nuclear !ChxrdParty Llabilxty Conventions
has not been overlooked by the authors of this new Convention. Its
Article 25(3) 1s based on Article 1 of the 1971 Brussels ConventIon
relating to Clvd Labdlty
111the Field of Karltlme Carriage of Nuclear
Material, whose purpose 1s to preserve the application of the nuclear
third party llabillty regrme in case of an lncdent causing damage for
which a nuclear operator 1s liable 111accordance with that regime.
!Cheprovlslons of Article 25(3) are the followmg:
"No lxabdlty shall arise under the provlsxons of thla
Convention for damage caused by a nuclear incident lf the operator of a
nuclear lnstallatlon is liable for such damage:
- under either the Parxs Conventxon of 29th July 1960 on !?hhlrd
Party kabdxty
IIIthe Field of Nuclear Energy as amended by
the AddItIonal Protocol of 28th January 1964 or the Vienna
ConventIon of 21st May 1963 on Civil tiablllty for Nuclear
Damage, or
- by virtue of national law governthe llabdlty for such
damage, provided that such law 18 m all respects as favourable to persons who may suffer damage as either the ParIs or
Vienna Conventions."

l

Switzerland

FEDERAL ORDER CONCERNING THE ATOMIC ENERGY ACl!'
of 6th October, 1978
Phe Federal Assembly of the SWXIS Confederation, having regard
to Articles 22 quater, 24 qulnqules, 24 sexles and 24 septles of the
Constltutlon, having regard to the message from the Federal Councd of
24th August, 1977,
ORDERS as follo"s
Part 1: General Lxence
Section 1 - ObJects, competence. purport and scope
Any person lntendlng to construct an atom3.clnstallatlon
(1)
wIthIn the meaning of Se&Ion 1, paragraph 2 of the Federal Act of 23x3
December, 1959 on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy and Protection
agalnst Radlatlon (Atonuc Energy Act) must have obtalned a general
llcence from the Federal Councxl, the grant of whxh 1s subJect to the
approval of the Federal Assembly. The construction of lnstallatlons
intended to be federal establishments and institutes for purposes of
research and teaching 1s governed by the rules applxable to such
establlsbments and mstltutes.
The granting of llcences for construction and operatlon m
(2)
accordance with SectIon 4, paragraph l(a) of the Atomic Energy Act 1s
subJect to the prior Issue of a general llcence.
(3)

!l!he
general llcence aetermmes:
(a) the site;
(b) the general llres of the proJect, m

* Unofflclal translation by the Secretariat.
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particular:

1.

where nuclear reactors are concerned, the reactor
system, the power category, the primary coollug
system, the method of d~posrng of wastes during
and after oneration.
operation, as well as the aooro-te
appro-te
size and structure
stbcture of the mal~lburldlngs;
burldr&e;

2. where radzoactlve waste reposltorles are concerned,
their storage capacity, the categories of waste,
as well as the approximate structure of underground
ana surface constructions.
Sectlon 2 - Perlad of validrty

(1)

The perlad of valldlty of the general lrcence is lxmlted.

If the setting up of the prolect 1s delayed wlthout the holder
(2)
of the general lxence bexng responsrble for such delay, the Federal
Council may extend the valldltg of the llcence.
Se&Ion

3 - Conditions

The general lrcence shall be refused or be sublect to compliance
(1)
with adequate condltlons and dutres where:

(=I thrs 1s required for safeguardmg

Switzerland's external
security, fulflllw
Its internatIonal comnutments or
protectmg persons, other persons' property and important
rights. lncludlng the interests vested UI the protectlon
of the environment, of nature and landscapes, as well as

iana piammg;

(b) the lnstallatron or the power to be generated thereln 1s

not likely to meet a real need in the country; when
determuLlng such need, account should be taken of possible
economy measures, the replacement of or1 and the development of other forms of energy.

The general lrcence for nuclear reactors shall only be granted
(2)
If the safe long-term disposal and permanent storage of radIoactIve
waste from the lnstallatron are guaranteed and If there are arrangements
for decomrmssiorung and possibly dlsmantllng dlsused lnstallatlons.
The general licence shall only be granted to SWISS nationals
(3)
dormerled 111Switzerland and to body corporates governed by SWISS law,
whose headquarters are located in Switzerland and which are under SWISS
control.
!l!he
granting of a general lxence may be made subJect to the
(4)
condltlon that Its holder allows a Judicious use to be made of the heat
generated.
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Section 4 - Submlsslon and contents of the applxatlon
The appllcatlon must be subrmtted m
(1)
Chancellery.

wrltlng to the Federal

It must contain the particulars required for the granting of
(2)
the general llcence and be accompanied by supportmng documents.
Section 5 - Publlcatxon of appllcatlon. deposit of documents and oblections
The Federal Councd publishes the applxatlon in the Federal
(1)
Gazette and takes the appropriate measures to make the document avadable
for publx mspectlon.
Any person may, wlthm ninety days of publlcatlon, send
(2)
obJectlons m wrltlng to the Federal Chancellery concerning the granting
of the general lxence.
No person shall, simply by makIng use of such
option, be entitled to acquire the status of a party 1n the lxenslng
procedure.
ObJectlons must include a reasoned request; they shall be
(3,
accompanied by avadable means of proof; those wzthout must be speclfled.
All obJectIons must be sIgned by their author or his/her representative.
OtherwIse an!,person affected by the constructIon or opera(4)
tlon of an atomc lnstallatlon shall have the status of a party wIttin
the meaning of the Federal Act on adrmnlstratlve procedure. This Order
1s wlthout prejudice to the r1ght.s conferred on such person by the Act
on adrmnx3tratlve procedure.
When cantons and local authorxtles depending on them are
(5)
affected by the general llcence and have a sound reason for asklng for
It to be refused, they also shall have the status of a party wlthln the
meaning of the Act on admlnlstratlve procedure.
SectIon 6 - Consultations and expert

opmmns

!l!he
Federal Councd asks the cantons and the competent
(1)
speclallsed services of the ConfederatIon for their option and gives
them sufflclent time for such purpose. The cantons must consult the
communes concerned and include their options m their replles.
The Federal Councd
(2)
cover, 111particular:

asks for expert reports.

These will

(a) the safeguarding of SwltzerlandRs external security,
the fulfdment of Its lnternatlonal commxtments, the
protection of persons, other persons' property and
important rights, lncludlng the Interests vested m
the protection of the environment, of nature and landscapes as well as land planning;
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(b) the need wlthln the meaning of Section 3, paragraph I(b);
(c) the posslbdltles

of storing radxactlve

waste;

(a) the objectlons subrmtted and the oplnlons obtained.
(3)
op-ons.

As a general rule, the applicant bears the cost of the expert

SectIon 7 - Publxatlon of the OD-on8
obtarned and of the expert reports,
second time limit for subrmttlng obJectIons
The Federal Councd publishes the conclusions formulated m the
(1)
oplnlons and the expert reports in the Federal Gazette. It takes the
appropriate measures to make the opuuons and expert reports avaIlable
for publx lnspectlon and consultation, with the exception of those parts
whxh should be kept secret wIthin the meaning of SectIon 27, paragraph 1
of the Act on admxustratlve procedure.
Any person may, within xunety days of publxatlon, send obJect(2)
ions 111wrltm
to the Federal Chancellery concerning the conclusions
formulated NILthe oplnlons and the expert reports. !l!hhls
same right 1s
granted to the cantons as well as to the ccmnnunesconcerned. No person
shall, simply by making use of such optlon, be entltled to acquire the
status of a party 111the llcenslng procedure.
ObJectlons must speedy the conclusions to which they relate
(3)
and the reasons thereforsthey must be accompanied by avadable means of
proof; those wIthout must be specified. All obJectIons must be signed
by their author or his/her representative.
!l!he
Federal Council mvltes the cantons, the federal servxes
(4)
or the experts to give their opuuon on the obJectIons to whxh their
conclusions have given rise and gzves them suffxlent tme for such purpose.
Otherwise, any person affected by the construction or operation
(5)
of an atormc Installation shall have the status of a party wIthIn the
meaning of the Federal Act on admznlstratlve procedure. ThhlsOrder 1s
without preJudlce to the rights conferred on such person by the Act on
adrmnxtratlve procedure.
When cantons and local authorltles depending on them are affect(6)
ed by the general llcence and have a sound reason for asklng for It to be
refused, they also shall have the status of a party wIttin the meaning of
the Act on adrmnxstratlve procedure.
SectIon 8 - Declslon of Federal Councd

and apDrova1 of Federal Assemble

The Federal Councd takes a declslon after having consdered
(1)
the applxatlon as well as the opllvons, the expert reports and the
obJectlons subrmtted.
The decxslon to grant the llcence 1s publlshed ~IIthe Federal
(2)
Gazette with particulars of the conditions and duties and an explanatory
report and 1s subnutted to the Federal Assembly for approval.
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SectIon 9 - Addltlonal rules of procedure
The Federal Councd

lays down the other rules of procedure.

Part 2- RadIoactIve Waste and Funds for Flnanclng the
Decommxzslonlng of Installatxons
Sectlon 10 - RadIoactIve waste
Any person producing radloactlve waste must ensure Its safe
(1)
disposal and bear the cost thereof; the Confederatzon reserrres the right
to have the radloactlve waste dlsposed of at the producer's expense.
The Federal Councd grants perrmsslon under a special procedure
(2)
to take preparatory steps to prepare a repository for radioactive waste.
It subrmts the applxatlon to the canton on whose territory the preparatory steps are to be taken and gives It reasonable time m whxh to reply.
!PheFederal Councd settles the arrangements. It may require
(3)
producers of radloactlve waste to belong to a body set up under publw
law and to pay equitable contrlbutlons to meet the expenses of dlsposlng
of the waste.
!l!he
Federal Council may, where necessary, transfer the exproprl(4)
ation rights to third parties.
SectIon 11 - Funds for fmancm

the decomrmsslonlng of lnstallatlons

In order to meet the expenses of decomrmsslonlng and possibly
(1)
dlsmantllng dlsused lnstallatlons, the owners shall pay contrlbutlons
into a common funa. The contrlbutlons must be fxea so that they cover
the expenses.
!l'he
fund has a legal personality. It 18 managed under the
(2)
supervIsion of the Federal Councd by a commIttee of not more than eleven
The commlttee fxes the contrxbutlons
members appolnted by the Councd.
to the fund and the benefits from 1-km each particular case.
The Federal Council settles the arrangements; If necessary It
(3)
may make advances to the fund.
Part 3: FInal Provisions
SectIon 12 - Trawltory

prcwx5lons

A general llcence 1s no longer required for atormc lnstallatlons
(1)
m operation or whose construction has been lxensed =n accordance wzth
the Atormc Energy Act.

-
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In the case of atormc lnstallatlons whose operators have obtain(2)
ed a sltlng llcence but not ret a construction lxence. the authority
simply co&ders,
under a stipllfled procedure for gra;ltmg a generai
hcence, whether the power generated by the installation 1s likely to
meet a real need IIIthe country; when deterrmnlng such need account
should be taken of possible economy measures, the replacement of 011 and
the development of other forms of energy. The lxence to operate such
lnstallatlons ~111 only be granted when there 18 a proJect guaranteeing
the safe long-term disposal and permanent storage of the raaloactlve
waste produced and when arrangements have been made for the decommxslonmg and possible dlsmantllng of dxsused lnstallatlons.
Revocation of the sltlng lxence 1s only perrmsslble under
(3)
Section 9 of the Atormc Energy Act; such revocation may only be deeded
by the Federal Department of !Cransport.Communications and Energy.
Damages for purposes of Sectwn 9, paragraph 5 of the Act shall Include
any expenditure incurred zn good fath on the basis of the sltlng llcence
with a view to obtaw
the constructwn llcence. Heasures wlthln tne
meanmg of Section 8 of the Act are reserved.
A holder of a sltlng
(4)
for reasons independent of bxu
Postponement of the grant of a
not be consIdered as a refusal

llcence who 1s refused a general llcence
shall be entItled to fax compensation.
general lxence for a luruted perlod shall
to grant It.

SectIon 13 - Referendum, entry into force and period of valldlte
This Order, whose scope 1s general, shall be subrmtted to an
(1)
optional referendum.
(2)

The Federal Council shall fix the date of Its entry Into force

!l!huOrder shall remam vald untxl the entry Into force of a
(3)
new Atormc Energy Act, but no later than 31st December, 1983.

LEGAL ASPECTS OF THE DECOMNISSIONING OF NUCLEAR FACIIJITIES*
0. van Busekzst **
Legal Adviser to the European Company for the
Chermcal Processing of Irradlated Fuels
(EUROCHEMIC)
INTRODUC!l'ION
!l!he
technxal aspects of decommissxudng nuclear facllltles
1.
have been given increased attention over the past years, and there exists
a considerable body of lxterature on the subJect (1). Whde It is true
that a number of articles ana papers unaerllne the need to establish a
suitable legal, Unlstratlve
and flnanclal framework for these actlvlties, the literature dealing specIfIcally with the legal aspects of

* !l!he
present Article was presented as a paper to the InternatIonal
Symposium on the Decomrmsslonlng of Nuclear Facdltles Jointly orgsnisea by IAEA ana oEm/m
In Vienna from ljth to 17th November 1978.
A few addltlons were ma&e to bring the Article up to date. !l!he
proceedlngs of the Symposium "111 be publlshed by IAEA m the course of
1979; for a brief re ort on the Symposium see IAEA Bulletm, vol. 21,
no. 1 (February 1979 P .
** Responslbdlty for the views ana facts 111this paper rests solely
with the author.
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decomrmssiorung IS scarce. 5e analytical studies on nuclear leglslation publishes by the OECIINuclear EiaergyAgency (NEA) (2) are sdent
on the subject - ti most cases for lack of legislation. 5e present
paper therefore attempts to revue the legal sxtuatlon wzth respect to
the decommisslolllngof nuclear facilities IIINEA Member countrxes, and
to sketch some features of a regulatory system 111this field.
PRESEN!CS!l!A5JS
OFREGI5YCORYFR4MgWORK

Il?lCUMEIDER

COUN!CRlES

A survey of the lemslative and regulatory framework governrng
2.
the peaceful uses of nuclear energy presently IIIforce xn NEA Member
countnes reveals that there exists relatively little gudance concernzng the decomrmssxolllngof nuclear lnstallatlons, with a few exceptuns
to be discussed later. !Chereluctance of many legislators ana aduunlstrators to fix legal (and technical) crlterla IIIthis flela may be
explamea by the fact that decodssioning
experxence to date has been
related mainly to small research reactors, prototypes ana pilot plants.
5e problem 18 also of lesser urgency for countries having establlshea
a nuclear power programme fuly
recently, whxh may wish to proflt
from the aecomrmssloning experience galned IIIcountries more advanced
NILthis fiela before enacting new or implementing exlstlng legxlatun.
In Belgium, the regulations contain no speclfx provisIons
3.
regarding the aecommisslonlng of nuclear facilities. If work In large
installations holalng radioactive substances or radloactlve eqmpment
were to cease, the mater
for Publzc Health and the radlatron protectlon authorities must be informed. 5e operator has to provide the
radIoactive substances (or the devices contw
them) with a aestmaWon which ensures their disposal or re-use under satisfactory con&tions; in case of default, the substances or devices may be selzed without compensation (3). Apart from these general provIsions, there are
no rules, gudes or criteria determining the conaltlons to be respected
III case of decommissioning a nuclear installation. 5us, when the competent organs of the European Company for the Chermcal Processing of
Irraamted Fuels (Eurochemic) I?IMel, Belgxum, decded to te-ate
the
operation of the reprocessplant, the Belgian authorltles were faced
with the problem of implementing the above provisions. A worm
group
composed of representatives of the competent authorltles and of
Eurochermc was chargea nth establislvng the obJectIves and crlterla of
a aec0nmussummg
programme. 5s initial programme adopted could be
classlflea as leading to the stage of %estnctea
site release" or "prowith the posslbdlty of later ach~evtective storage" (or "mothbslli@)
mg the stage of Unrestricted site release" after removal of all radioactive materxxls, equipment and parts of the plant. 5s
programme was
later modiflea with respect to aecontarmnaWon
and alsmantllng when the
Belgian Government lndlcated its willingness to take over Eurochermc's
installations with a vzew to recommission the reprocessing plant (4).
The "Convention between the Government of Belgium ana the Eurochermc
Company on Takeover of the Installations an& Execution of the Legal
Obllgatlons of the Company" , which antered into force on 30th October
1978, determuzes the respective responslbilztles for the dec3nt~natlx
and
alsmantilng
of
the plant, the treatment, conaltloMg
and storage
of the waste, as well as the financial obllgatlons incumbent on each
Party. 5e Eurochermc case therefore presents, from the legal poxnt of
new, a god example of a satisfactory ad hoc approach to the decomu.ssxxung cf nuclear facdltles based on a rmnlmum cfregulatzr, F.IUL -3.
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In Canada, the Atormc Energy Control Regulations of 1974
4.
issuea pursuamthe
Atormc Energy Control Act of 1946, as amended,
do not contain express provlslons on the decomrmsslonlng of nuclear
facdlties.
It may be assumed that the provIsIons dealing with amend.ments to a lxence or Its surrender are applicable. Where the holder
of a lxence intends to surrender h2.sllcence, the Atormc Energy Control
Board or an offxer deszgnated by it may requxre the holder "to take
such measures as sx?e considered necessary for the protectIon of persons
and property until such txme as ... the actlvitzes being carried out
under the authonty of the licence have been properly tern
ted" (5).
However, the Atormc Energy Control Act "~11 be repealed when the **Nuclear
Control and Admuustratxon Act" will come into force which 1s presently
considered as Bill C-14 by Parliament* (6). Accoralng to SectIon
56(l)(q), the new Nuclear Control Board "111 be empowered to make regulatlons govew
the abandonment or disposal of prescribed substances
and nuclear facdltles.
!Chesituation zn France does not alffer szgnzficantly from
5.
those discussed above : there 1s no explxxt reference to decomrmssloning
111the Decree concerdng nuclear lnstallatzons (7). It can be lmpliea
from this Decree that new lxences are requzrea for the decomrmsslonq
of nuclear mstallatzons, as they Quaergo alteratA.ons of a nature such
as to lead to non-compliance with the requzxements prevxxMLy Imposed"
Depenalng on the total activity of the substance contamed 111the
(8).
installation after completion of the decomuussio~
stages, the mstallation would be grouped u1 another class ("d&lass 2e") established by
the French regulations or even struck from the list of "mstallatlons
nuclkanes de base" (9).
Somewhat more specxfx leglslatlon exists 111the Federal
Untd 1976, however, the Atormc Energyjzd
ate the reaulrement of a decomrmsslonlllg lxcence.
achequ&stxon"was *herefore d&ussed
whether decomrmsslo&
constituted
a %atenal
alteration of the lnstallatzon or Its operation" (IO).
!L%Ls
problem of lnterpretatlon was settled by the WertLon
of a new subsection 3 111SectIon 7 of the Act wbxh provides that a lxence is
required for the decomrmssionrng of an 1nstallatron for the production,
treatment, processing or fission of nuclear fuel, or for the reprocessmg of IrradIatea nuclear fuel, as well as for the safe enclosure of a
finally decomMssloned mstallatlon, the dlsmantllng of such mstallatlon or parts thereof. !Chelx.encing conditions for an operatmg licence
are to be applied accordxngly. Presently proposals are being discussed
to amend SectIon 7(3) of the Atormc Energy Act by clarlfylng that
decomnusslonlng 1s a generic term and may be effected by safe enclosure
of the mstallatlon, by partial dxxnantllng and safe enclosure of the
rema-g
mstallatlon, or by Its total removal. Criterion 2.10 of the
"Safety Crlterla for Nuclear Power Plants" (11) provdes that nuclear
power plants must be desIgned so as to allow thexr deconmusslonlng xn
accordance with the radlatlon protection regulatxons; the operator must
establxsh a concept whxh IS m line with the regulations for the removal of the lnstallatlon after It has been finally decomrmssloned. 5e
Guldelmes of the Commzxslon on Reactor Safety for Pressurxed Water
Reactors reqmre the following (12):
6.

* Note by the Secretariat: Consderatlon
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of the Bdl

has been postpone&.

- the desrgn and arrangement of buxldmgs, component parts
and systems must take account of approprrate deconmusslonmg measures;
- component perts are to be desrgned and arranged rn such
a way as to allow, 1~.case of removal, their decontarmnation. drsmsntling and transport with the lowest posseble radxxtion expotie;
- the characteristics aud measures planned for the decomrmss~oning
and
removal
of the plant have to be shown;
- a documentation has to be established and kept up to date
showrng the construction, composition and measurements of
all buildrngs and component
parts Much wrll be made actrve
or cantaminated aming operation.
In additron, Sectron 9(a) of the Act provrdes, inter alla, that any
person who decommrss~ons or disposes of installations 1~.which nuclear
fuel is handled, has to ensure that resxdual radroactrve substances as
well as radioactxve parts of the plant and equipment which are removed
or dxunantled, are utilised safely or or&zrly dxsposed of as radioactive
waste.
7.

The country having most exclusively regulated the decommrss~~~mg of nuclear facllxtres is the United States of Amerrca. Section
50.33 (f) of Title IO, Code of Federal Regulations ( rrequrres
the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) to determine, prior to the rssuance
of a llcence, that an applicant for an operating lrcence is frnanclally
quallfiea to p ermanently shut aowr his facxlrty and malntaln It 111a
safe condition. It 1s to be noted that this Sectron does not speak
directly of aeO0mdsi0n3,ng
ana
covers
Oproauctlon
ana
utrlrzatron
10 CFR Part 50, Section 50.82 deals with applxatlons
fE&yi"S
(!3).
rmxnatron of licencea. The NRC may rssue an order authorrslng the
dismantlxng of the facility and disposal of the component parts aa
provlding for the termrnatron of the licence on condrtron that such disposal
and drsmsntlrng is not inimical to the common defense and security or to
the health and safety of the public. A aetadea
aeO0nmusslonlng
pia
need
not
be drawn up and reviewed by NRC uutrl the lrcensee seeks to
surrender hiislxcence. Append- F, paragraphs 4 and 5 of 10 CFR Part 50,
seals with the decommiss~onina;of fuel repr~~e~~lng
plants ana makes
facilitation of decosmmssioning a desrgn obJective. !l!he
frnancral quailfxation requrred under 10 CFR 50.33 (f) 1s extended to the removal and
axsposal
of radloactlve waste geperated aurmg
operatron ana upon
aec0mrmssioning
of the facility. Furthermore, the NRC has developed
"Gudlelines for Decontamination of Facilitres and Equipment Prior to
Release for Unrestricted Use or Termination of Lxcences for Byproduct,
Source or Special Nuclear Material" (November 1976 version). These
Gndelties led to the development of Regulatory Gude 1.86 entitled
"Wcminat~on of Operatrng Licences for Nuclear Reactors". Four pass=bilitres for retirement of nuclear reactor facrlrtres are considered
acceptable by NRC which me (a) MothbalLIng (protectrve stage), (b) UIplace Intombment,(c) removal of radroactive components and dxmantlmg
and (d) conversion to a new nuclear system or a fossil fuel system.
AlternatIves (a) and (b) would require a "possessron-only" lxence,
while alternatxve (c) would lead to unrestricted use of the site with
no requrrement for a licence.
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!l!he
regulations and gLudes presently zn force IIIthe U.S.,
8.
although much more comprehensive than 111almost all countries, cover
requirements and crlterla for decomrmsslonzng only 111a llrmted way.
!CheU.S. Comptroller General's report to the Congress crxtxcxxs the
NRC for havxng "done relatively little to plan for and to provide
gLudance for decomrmsslorung of commercial nuclear facllltles" (14).
It should be sald, however, that the NRC has, zn 1975, mtlated
a
series of decomrmssxonrng studies with the Batelle Paclfx Northwest
Laboratory (15) whxh also dxscuss the status of regulatory grudance
and identify areas where more speclfx gLuds.nce1s needed and where
strxt applxatlon of existing regulations to decommisslonrng may be
lnapproprzate (16). !l!he
NRC 1s developa "Plan for Reevaluation of
NRC Policy on Decomrmsslorung of Nuclear Facxlltles" (17) which envxsages the modlflcatlon of exlstlng regulations and preparatuon of specsfzc new ones dealing exclusively with the control of decommrsslonmg.
An Advance Notxe of Proposed Rulemaklng entltled "Decomrmsslorung
Criteria for Nuclear Pacilltxs" was published (18) which would lead
to an amendment to 10 CFR Part 30, 40, 50 and 70 to include more specsflc guxdance on decoimrosslonlng crlterla not only for production ad
utllx&atlon facllxty llcences but also for holders of lrcences for byproduct, source and special nuclear matenal.
In other NRA Member countries there are, to the author's know9.
ledge, no specific decomrmsslonlng regulations. Unless the exlstlng
laws or regulations are amended, It would appear that the decomsslonmg of nuclear facllxtles would have to be carried out by applymg, on
an ad hoc basxa, the provlslons on the surrender of revocation of, or
amendment to, operating licences, or those reqmrzng an authorlsatxon
for any modlfx?atlon of the lnstallatlon or Its operating condxtlons.
In some countries It may also be possible to apply regulation; $?a.arrg
wxth radIoactIve waste treatment and dzsposal =n general.
provxlons leave a fairly wide dzscretlon to the l~~nslng authorltxs
to fix the cond.xtlonsof plant decomnuss~onrng. However, any correspondlng applxation of rules deslgned for the operation of nuclear facllltles may give rise to problems of interpretation and, III some countries, be x.n conflrct with general legal rules or prmclples.
The
absence of special decomrmsslonrng regulations creates an element of
uncertam_ty which 1s contrary to the ratlonale underlylug nuclear licensing systems to furnrsh ln advance relrable crlterla to the llcenslng
authorrty as well as to the operator not only with respect to the sltlng,
const?.%tlon and operation of his plant but also as regards Its retIremen-t. Ad hoc declslons may also create considerable dlffrcultles for
the Operator
when lmposlng condltlons which would have required longterm plarnmg, especially as regards flnanclal arrangements. The followmg part of this paper therefore tries to drscuss some features of a
Particular regulating framework governrng the decommlsslomng of nuclear
facllltxes.
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FEUlJRES OPAREGULLATCRY
FACILI!l!IES

FRAMEWORK GOVERNING DECOMNISSIONING OF NUCLEAR

Definitions
Any regulatory framework should, of course, be based on a well
10.
defined overall concept or policy. If the decomvussroning of a nuclear
facrlity 1s defined "as the measures taken at the end of the facility's
operatrng lifetime to assure the continued protection of the public from
the residual radioactivity and other potential hazards m the retired
facility" (19), such a definition takes up one of the principal obJectives or policy declarations of all national acts on the peaceful uses
of atomic enera: the protectron of the public against the hazards of
nuclear energy. !Chisbroad definition uses the term ndecomrmssionmg"
in a generic sense covering aecontamination and waste management operations as well. However, national regulations have not always establIshed
precise ma
consistent terminology. For example, the Juxtaposition of
the terms ndecommissioning" ("Stillegung"), "safe enclosure of a fmally
decommissioned installation and "dismantling of an installation or component parts thereof' 1~.Section 7(3) of the Atomic Energy Act of the
Federal Republic of Germany may lead to difficulties of interpretation
The question of te-ology
was also discussed IIIthe 1977 IAEA
(20).
technical committee meeting on the deoomrmssioning of nuclear facilities
A uniform use of terminology could also facilitate international
(21).
co-operation and the development of international standards, guidelines
and criteria and their transformation into national rules. This 1s true
not only for the term "decomrmssio~g"
itself but also for the designataon of the various decommissioning options and stages which is not consistent, sometimes not even on the national level (22).
Interaction with waste management
A legal and regulatory decommissioning regime should take
11.
account of the interaction with the regulatory framework goverung other
fuel cycle activities, in particular waste management. As pointed out
m the so-called Polvani Report 23). consideration will have to be
gxven to decommissioning wastes including decent-ation
and consequential wastes).
Responsibilities
Decommrssroniug responsibrlitres should be clearly establlshed.
12.
!J!he
short-term (and possibly medium-term) technical and financial responsibilrties ~~11 normally be the responsibility of the operator. However,
dependrng on the option or stage chosen by the operator or required by
the competent authority, a decommissioned facility may involve long-term
control responsibilrties which may go beyond the operator's lifetxne (24)
Such responsrbilities should therefore be entrusted to public or semrbodies could be the same as those responsible for
public bodies. !l!hese
the long-term management of radioactive waste. In fact, the Polvanl
Report recommends that 'the only acceptable arrangement is that long-tern
management of waste should be the direct responsibility of governments.
This will provide the best guarantee for adopting the most appropriate
solutions and maintaining the administrative control and possible
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surveillance as required over storage and disposal sites" (25), and conslders with respect to decommxslomng
that the "implementation of legal,
adrmnlstratlve and flnanclal frameworks , probably sirmlar to those for
the disposal of long-lived wastes, would be desirable" (26). Such transfer of responslbxllty may not be necessary m countries where the State
or publx bodies have the monopoly of nuclear actlvltles, such as m
France (27).
Generx

applicabllltx

As pornted out above, special decomrmssionlng regulations and
13.
crlterxa as dlstlnct from those applying to llcenslng of nuclear mstallatlons should be establlshed. This does not necessanly mean that
natIona authorltles should make speclfx rules now whxh would govern
actlvitles to be carrled out somethxrtyyears hence. Depending on the
actual state of the nuclear power programme, It may be suffxient or
even advxsable to formulate general criteria whzch could be specified
and supplemented IIIthe light of the progressing state of technology.
The questxon of generx applxabllity of deconmusslonlng regu14.
latlons and crlterla (28) ~111 have to be answered 111the light of dlfferent factors. There are a variety of facllltles that ~~11 eventually
have to be decomrmssloned (reactors, fuel fabrxatlon plants, reprocess-u4 plants), and wlthin each type of faclllty further dlstlnctlons can
be made according to their technxal characteristics (PWR,* BWR,* etc.)
or their purpose (power reactor, research reactor, etc.). It ~111 be
dlfflcult to cover the entlre range of decomnusslozung circumstances and
activltles by uniform rules. A reasonable balance has to be struck between the need for flexlbillty allowlng to cope with changed circumstances
and the current state of technology, and the desirability to lay down in
advance prov%xons whxch may be relied upon for long-term planning purposes. As 111the case of regulations on the sltmg, construction and
operation of nuclear facllltles, It ~111 be possible to fix a certam
number of requirements whxh are of generx applxablllty and do not
impede the adaptation to the technical evolution. In the field of
deconmusslonlng such generic rules could deal with formal aspects (e.g.,
special decomrmssxonlng llcence, surrender of the operating lxence),
the requirement of certain general design features, the establishment of
a (provlslonal) decomrmssloug
plan, and arrangements concerning decomusslonmg
costs. Whether It 1s advisable to fix decomrmssxning
stages or optlons 111a general law or regulation - whxh 1s presently
dxcussed ~IIthe Federal Republic of Germany - remains doubtful as long
as the technxal dlscusslon on those matters 1s still under way and
It would be preferlnternatlonal acceptance of deflations is pendmg.
able for those options/stages to be regulated IIItechnIca gLudes or
standards whxh can be more easily kept abreast of current technologxal
developments. !Thelegal form of generx rules, I.e. whether in the form
of a law adopted by Parliament or of a regulation by the competent
authorzty to which the necessary powers have been delegated, ~111 depend
on the legal tradition and framework of the country concerned.

* PWR: Pressurized Water Reactor; BWR: Bollxng Water Reactor
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Post.-acc1aentaecomrmss1o~g
15.

Some thought should be given to the dlstxnctxn between
As to the latter case, post"planned" and "unplanned' deconmussio~g.
accdent deconmussxnung of a damaged plant may pose problems s%gnlflcantly different from those related to a plant having normally reached
the end of Its useful life. !Cheoriginally avaIlable options may be
reduced and the flnancxzl long-term planning seriously dIsturbed. Most
NSA member countries merely provide that an operating llcence may be
revoked If the further operatxn of the facility could endanger life,
health or property,but rarely specify any decomrmsslonlng requrements,
let alone any f-clal
arrangements.
Non-stationary lnstallatlons
16.
At present, deconmussiorung rules established at natIona
level as well as the concepts and crlterla dIscussed at lnternatlonal
level relate only to land-based nuclear mstallatlons.
For some countries, lt may be useful to establish condlt1ons for the retIreme& of
non-stationary nuclear lnstallat~ons (nuclear-powered sbps); practltally all of these wxll presently fall outside the scope of the acts
and regulations on the clviluses of atomc energy, but the cases of the
commercial &ups "Savannah" and "Otto Hahn" (the decomrmsszonlng of the
latter 1s under discusslon) present examples (29).

Porm and content of authorlsatzon
As already pointed out above, the legal form of a decommlsslon17.
mg framework and the extent to which leglslatlon and regulatory powers
may be delegated, depend very much on the legal system of each country.
It xx, however, evident that the deconmusslonlng of nuclear facllltles
Varums aolutxns can be envlsaged
needs some form of authonsatlon.
which are based on the dxfferent licensing systems 111force 111NSA
Member countrxes.
!Pheauthorxsatxon to decommission a nuclear faclllty can be
(a)
granted together with the operating llcence (30): this would imply the
establishment of rather detailed decomnusslom
reqwements
(and even
a specific decommissioning alternative) which may foreclose other mere
desirable methods which may be developed in the future, unless one
wIshed to resort to backfltt~.
!l!he
other extreme would consist of flung those requrements
(b)
under the terms of a special deconmussxonrng lxence Issued at the end
of the faclllty's life. This approach has the advantage of allowIng
applxation of the most recent technology and conslderatxon of all czcumstances prevallmg at that time. On the other hand, It would probably involve dlffxultles for the operator who IS confronted with declsmns which he could not prepare 111advance; this 1s particularly the
case for long-term flnancxbl planrung.
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Probably the best solutxn lies 111the rmddle between these
2hemes . As pointed out xn paragraph 14 above NILthe context of genenc applicablllty of decomrmsslonlng norms, a certu
number of condotions can be fixed at the time of issung the operating lxence, the
detaxls of whxh can be lard down later when decommzss~onxng 1s applied
form UI which
for by the operator or Imposed by the authorltles. !l!he
the authorlsatlon for decommrsslonzng 1s granted 1s of lesser Importance
and wrll depend on the general system regulatw
nuclear actlv1tles. the
declsxon may take the form of a speczal llcence or eonslst of condLiX.ons
Imposed before a llcence may be surrendered, after a lxence lmted
1n
tvne has exprred or after a lxence 1s withdrawn or revoked.
Fmanclal

aspects

18.
It goes without saying that decomrmsslonlng does not only have
techrucal, safety and envIronmenta aspects but also econormc snd fmancoal Mplxatlons.
The example of the Eorochermc Company, mentioned 121
paragraph 3 above, xllustrates the importance of regulating well in
advance the flnanclng of decomnussloq
(and of radloactlve waste management ). The flnanczal provxslons of the Conventlou between the
BelgLan Government and Eurochermc were the most dxffxult ones to negotxate, because the ConventIon of 1957 establishutg the Company contalned
but a general reference to an agreement to be concluded (31).

The problem of ensuring the avallabzllw of adequate funds to
19.
cover decomrmsslolllng costs 1s malnly related to facllltles owned and
Where the facllxty 1s owned by a publxc
operated by private mdustry.
body, the necessary funds can be raised by using the public taxing
authorxty. W.th respect to countrxes having a pnvate nuclear mdustry,
the dlscueslon on t-s question 1s most advanced u1 the Wted
States of
At present, as mentioned 111paragraph 7 above, the NRC
Amerxa (32).
does not require that hcensees make speclfx flnanclal provisions to
cover the cost of future decomrmssxnmg.
Instead, It makes a general
Judgement,before ~~%mng an operating llcence, whether the applxant 1s
financially qualified to bear these future costs. Several groups have
requested the NRC to promulgate rules requlrurg faclllty operators,
before grantmg an operating lzcence, to post bonds to be held m escrow
m order to ensure that the cost of decommxsslonlng (mcludmg
the case
of premature shutdown) 1s pald for by current beneflclanes and not by
future generations. Apart from this pre-payment optzon ("prepala smnkmg fund") other solutions are discussed. One would requre the operator to pay the costs when they are Incurred, I.e. when the decomrmssronmg works actually take place. !Chm solution has the advantage of being
the least complicated to adrmnlster. but It may be dlffrcult to ensure
that the operator ~111 actually perform the work required and has accumulated the necessary funds. !l!he
private utlllty owner should therefore
be allowed to make tax-free reserves In order to accumulate the requed
capital (33). It would also be possible to make fznanclal arrangements
slrmlar to those establzshed by the nuclear thxcd party lxabllxty 1nsurance pools. In the case of post-accident ("unplanned") decomrmsslomg,
the "retrospective rating plan" of the amended Pnce-Anderson Act rmght
f-sh
a model (34). !Phepay-when-recurred solution has been crlticlsed for lmposrng f?nanclal burdens on future tax or eleclsxclty rate
payers who have not enJoyed the benefits of the facllzty's operation, a
crltulsm
whxh may not necessarily be shared u1 other countries. A
further solutxon may consist of establlshlng an annual payment sting
fund, which would have to be revIewed regularly (perhaps even annually)
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m the light of cost escalations due to changes m the technological
developments and IIIthe regulatory requirements as well as of lnflatlon
rates. This solution would require tight,management and control, possebly by a government body. Some measures should also be foreseen to
cover %nplannedn decosmussloning, as the annual payments collected so
far may not be sufficient to cover those costs.
Other countries, in particular those where nuclear facllltles
20.
are owned and operated by private mauStry, are also conslderlng the
problem of ensuring the fznanoing of decomrmssiomg
(35). !l%eadequacy
of various flnanclal schemes will have to be considered 111the light of
the scope of the regulatory policy and the dlvLszon of responslbLlltles
between industry and government. At any rate. account should be taken
of long-term flnanc1s.laspects. Decomrmssioxung operations can take
place long after closure of an mstallatlon. and It could be worthwh0e
to consider the possibility of adequate fundlng 111 the framework of a
waste disposal fund as suggested by the Polvaru Report (36).
Another long-term aspect of decosmmsslo~
LS related to
21.
nuclear third party liabllitg provisions. International Conventions and
correspondmg national laws provide for the absolute liability of nuclear
facrllty operators and compulsory insurance coverage with respect to
damage caused by a nuclear installation or by nuclear substances, mcluding radIoactIve waste, origmatmg
from such mstallat~ons (37). 'RUS
system 1s suitable for decomrmsslolllngoperatrons csrrled out w1Wu.n a
reasonable period of time after the shutdown of the plant. !TheUcenslng
authorltles would requxre the operator to mamttis flnanclal security
for the duration of those works. However, the choice of certain decommisslo-g
methods or operatlons (safe storage w1t.h deferred dismantlement or permanent entombment) would require the maintenance of llabllrty
and zosurance arrangements for durations far exceeding what 1s usual in
current lndustrlal practice. These problems are s~~~~1s.r
to those arlslng
NILthe field of radIoactIve waste disposal and may be better solved by
the lnstltut%on of a governmental lnaerrrmficatlonsystem (38).
CONCLUSION
22.
!l!hz.
prelw
review of exlsting legal frameworks and regulatory conslderatlons related to the decomausslorung of nuclear faclllties has shown that in many countries nuclear law, which has often been
said to be ahead of Its time by regulating nuclear activltles m advance,
1s betid Its task of furnishing a body of governing and at the same tzme
shapmg rules. There is presently a lack of balance between the legal
and the techrueal development in the field of deconmmsslorung - another
example of the growmg general problem of the law-maker who 1s faced
mth an lncreaslngly complex and fast developmg technology. Although
the regulation of decommissioning is essentially a matter for natIona
authorities, there is room not only for techurcal but also for legal
rnternatlonal co-operation. Decomsusslozung of nuclear facilltles 1s
the subSect of growxng concern of the public, and the exsxunatlan at the
internatIonal level of Its legal aspects, xn psrtmxlar those having
long-term mpllcatlons, would contribute to the development of regulatory
pollcles and systems &ch
have better chances of gauung the public's
confidence. Pollowlng a recommendation of the Polvana Report the NRA
has set up an ad hoc workzng group with the mandate to study awstratlve, legal and f-clal
aspects of the long-term management of radio-
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waste.
Most of the subJects to be emned
by thu group ~111
also be of relevance to long-term decomrmssmnug
aspects, but It would
be desnable If an lnternatmnal working group would look more speclfltally m-to the admunstratxve, legal and fumncral aspects of decomusslonmg.
active
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(1)

!l!he
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comm~ssux has aust publzshed the report
NUREG/CR-031, Decomrmss~onlng of Nuclear Pacllltles - An Annotated
Blblwgraphy (October 1978). which presents abstracts from 726
references from U.S. and world-wde literature.

(2)

Regulations goverrung nuclear lnstallatxons and radlatlon protection
(1972) and Llcenslng
systems and lnspectlon of nuclear mstallatums
IIINRA Member countries (1977).

(3)

mArret
royal portant rkglement g&&al
de la protection de la populatux et des travallleurs contre le danger des radlatnns x~nlsantes" of 28 February 1963, Artules 17 and 19.

(4)

DN'IILLEUK,E., Hxe a l*arrl%,des mstallatuxw
d'Eurochermc: programme, Bvolutlon et enseignemsnts, 3 Revue g&&ale
nucl~au?e (1978)
p-177; Eurochermc decomrmssionug experience 1s described by HILD, W.,
et. al. LII "Industrial experience galned 111the decontarmnatlon of
process cells, the dunnantling of process equpment and the co&~tuxd.ng of specxalwastes IIIa shut down reprocessing plant" and
'Experience galned in the decant-atIon
of a shut down reprocessProceedings of the Internatunal Symposium on the
~~o%%&ung
of Nuclear Facllltles (to be published by IAEA).

(5)

SectIon 28 of the Atormc Energy Control Regulations, reproduced IJI
the Supplement to Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 14 publuhed by the NRA
(heremaafter referred to as "NTP).

(6)

The Bdl

(7)

D&ret No. 63-1228 du 11 ddcembre 1963 relatlf aux lnstallatlons
nuclkalres, modifie par le D&ret No. 73-405 du 27 mars 1973; the
modlfled version is reproduced IIIthe Supplement to NLB 12.

(8)

SectIon 6 of the Decree cited above.

(9)

CRFGU!C,A., Le d&lassemsnt des lnstallatuns
g&hale
nuclkalre
(1978) 166,167.

1s reproduced IIIthe Supplement to NLB No. 21.

nucl6aues.

3 Revue

(10)

SCHBRNHOOP, H., 'Genehrmgungspfl~cht der Stdlegung und des Besltzes
stdlgelegter Kerntechnischer Anlagen3". Drlttes Deutsches Atomrechts Symposunn, Referate lmd Dzdtussionsberxhte, Carl Heymans
Verlag, KZJln (1975) p. 63.

(11)

Szcherhe~tskr~teruun fUr Kernkraftwerke, Bekanntmachung vom 21.
Oktober 1977, Bundesanzeigsr No. 206 vom 3. November 1977. These
Criteria, publIshed by the Federal Minister of the Intenor have no
duect legal character blnaing on the operator but establish bmdmg standards for the lxenslng authorltles.
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(12)

!l%eseare recommendations of the Comrmssron which advises the
Federal Mmster
of the Intenor.

(13)

Under the terms of Section II(v) and (z) (cc) of the Atormc
Energy Act and IO CFR 50.2 these facllitles include reactors, reprocessmg plants, fuel fabr,rlcatlon
plants, and UF6 conversion
plants.

(14)

Cleaning up the Remains of Nuclear Facll~t~es - A Multxblll~on
Dollar Problem, EMD-77-46, 16 June 1977.

(15)

'Technology,Safety and Costs of Decosmmssionlng a Reference Nuclear
Fuel Reprocesszng Plant, NDREG-0278, October 1977;
Technology, Safety and Costs of Dscomrmsslolvng a Reference Pressurlzed Water Reactor Power St&Ion, NCREG/CR-0130, June 1978.

(16)

NURFG-0278,

(17)

NDREG-0436, OffIce of Standards Development, USNRC, March 1978,
and NDREG-0436 Revision 1, December 1978. See also BERNERO, R. M.,
and CON!CI,E. F., "Development of U.S. policy and standards for
decomuuss~onlng nuclear fac?.lltles",Proceedings of the InternatIona Symposwm on the DecommissLonrng of Nuclear Facilities
(to be publIshed by IAEA).

Vol. 1, Sections 2.1 and 4.0;
NCREG/CR-0130. Vol. 1, Sections 2.3 and 5.0.

(19) NUREG-0278,
Vol. 1, Sections 1.0 and 12.2; NDREG/CR-0130. Vol. 1,
Section 14.2 defines decomrmsslonlng as "preparation of nuclear
facllitles for retirement from active servwe accompanied by a
programme to reduce or stablllzeradxoactxve contanunatlon to
reduce the potential health and safety impacts on the publx".
(2)

SCHARNHOOP, H., "Rechtsfragen im Zusammenhang mit der Stlllegung
Kerntecbruscher Anlagen", FUnftes Deutsches Atomrechts-Symposium,
Referate und Dzekusszonsbenchte, Carl Heymans Verlag, K8ln (1977)
p-141.

(21)

Decomnusslon~
of Nuclear FacLlLtles, 1977 Edltlon, Technical
Document IAEA-205.

(22)

For example, NRC Regulatory Guide 1.86 uses the term "mothballmg"
whde NUREG-0278,
Vol. 1. Section 3.1
consders this to be a form
of "protective storage" and discusses "layaway" as first decomrmsslonlng option/stage. See also NDREG/CR-0130, Vol. 1, SectIon 4.1.
In French, the terms "dkolassement; et "d&affectatlon" are often
used synonymously and the same ~8 true for the Spanish "clausuraw
and "clerre definltlvo".

(23)

ObSectlves, Concepts and Strategies for the Management of Radioactive Waste Arisen from Nuclear Power Programmes, OECD Nuclear
Energy, Paris (1977T Annex VI, p.127.

-
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(24) RURRG/CR-0130, Vol. 1, Section 4.1.1. consxders that the "safe
storage" option involves a variable period of contxnug
care consistlng of surveillance and maintenance of up to about 100 years.
(25)

;p;;xt. note 23, paragraph 188 at p.67 and paragraph 168 (b),
. .

(26)

Ibad., paragraph 179, p.64.

(27)

CR&XXI!&A., op.cit., footnote 9, p.168.

(28)

%!tas uestlon is also disoussed in RURRG-0436, Section 5.3.3.
lwR6x;
3CR-0130, Vol. 2, Appendix F considers a number of generic
decommisszonxng actlvlties common to all modes of deconmussxonlng.

(29)

!l!he
questron of military naval reactor decomsusslonmg
on p.22 of the Report cited in footnote 14 above.

(30)

This possibllrty is in fact foreseen under SectIon 7(3) of the
Atomic Energy Act of the Federal Republic of Germany.

(31)

Article 32 of the Statute of the Ruropean Company for the Cheaucal
Processing of Irradiated Nuclear Fuels provzdes: Wpon liqurdatlon
of the Company an agreement shall be concluded with the Government
of the Headquarters State ... as regards the possible takrng over
of all or part of the installations as well as the storage and control of radioactive wastes".

1s raised

(32) NUREG-0278, op.cit. footnote 15 above, Vol. 1, Sectlou 10.0 and
Vol. 2, Appendix 6; NUlU3G/CR-01~,
op.cit. footnote 15 above,
Vol. 1, Sectaon 6.0, and Vol. 2, Appendix D; Report by the U.S.
Comptroller General, op,cit. footnote 14 above, p.16.
(33)

M.NGI%WU.ER, P.. "bX.rtsohaftlicheProbleme im Zusammenhang mt der
Stlllegung Kerntechnischer Arilagen", FUnftes Deutsches AtomrechtsSymposium, op.olt. footnote 20 above, p.133.

(34)

Section 170(b) of the U.S. Atomic Ruergy Act. For an analysis of
tks plan, see Nuclear !i%irdParty kabillty, OECD-RRA, Parxs 1977.

(35)

In Switzerland, for example, the partial revlsxon of the Atormc
Energy Act passed by Parliament (but not yet effective) provides
for a federally administrated decomuussiorung fund to be allmented
by utilztxes. As to the solutxons dxscussed in the Federal Republzc of Germany, see LUKBS, R., SAIJX, P., and FRLDNANN, F. J.,
"Fuuns~elle Vorsorge fUr die Stillegung und Besextlgung Kerntechnischer Anlagen", Rnergiewirtschaftliche Pagesfragen, November 1978,
p-680.
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(36)

op.clt. footnote 23, paragraphs 172 et seq. and Annex XI.

(37)

The Conventions IIIquestlon are the Paris Convention on Wrd
Party Llablllty m the Field of Nuclear Energy, m force In thrteen
European countries and the Vienna Convention on Clvxl I&ablllty
for Nuclear Damage which 18 In force IIIeight mostly non-European
countries. !Chenational leglslatlon of OECD Member countries 1s
analysed m Nuclear 'J!h.v?d
Party Llablllty, OECD-NEA, Pans, 1977.

(38)

Polvanl Report op.clt. footnote 23, paragraph 161; STRORL, P.,
Legal adrmnlstratlve and flnanclal aspects of long-term management
of radloactlve waste, Nuclear Law BulletIn 2 (June 1978) p.77.
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LICENSING AND FIEGUUTION OF NUCLEBR WASTE*
Howard K. Shapar
Executive Legal Dlrector
UnIted States Nuclear Regulatory Co~~~lss~on**
Programs and pollcxes for the safe management of radloactlve
wastes are do-ant
usues before responsxble Government offlclals and
are of conslderable and understadaable concern to the public and theu
!Cheprograms and pollcles bexng developed,
elected represent&Ives.
partxularly regarding the disposal of high-level waste, are of paramomt
importance. !l!he
need for actlon has been perceived in the highest levels
of our Government. The PresIdeat has established an Interagency Review
Group (IRG) to assut m the formulation of the Admlnlstratlon's nuclear
waste management policy. !&heprlnczpal obJectlve of the IRG 1s to prepare a report for the President, whxh would set forth recommendations
for establishment of an overall declslonmaklng and lmplementatlon process
for dealing comprehensively with the nation's nuclear wastes. 'IheIRG
released last fall a draft report to the President for the purpose of
obtaxzung public comment.** The Congress, 111Publu Law 95-601, the
Nuclear Regulatory Comn~sslon~s (NRC) authoruatlon for fiscal year 197?,
dlrected the NRC, m cooper&Ion with the Department of Energy (DOZ), t:
conduct studzes and make reports to the Congress on several aspects cf
the national effort to develop a nuclear waste management policy and
PJ?Ogr~. In slmng
the bill, the President said that these studies \klll
give the NRC an additional opportunity to contribute an unportant and
useful supplement to the IRG's fundamental role m developing Admulstrat1on
policy on nuclear waste management.
!l!hese
dIrectIons evidence the natIona character and unportance
of the issues surrounding the management of high-level radloactlve wastes
and the need for Government declslons on nuclear waste questIons. It
seems reasonable to expect that there ~111 be legxlatlve lnltlatlves in
thu area. Among the issues whxh could well be considered by the
Congress are: the extent to whxh NRC licensing and regulatory authorlt,
should apply to Department of Energy waste disposal faczlltles; and
coordination of the responsibilltles of the NRC, DOE, the Ennronmental
ProtectIon Agency (EPA) and the States as regards waste management.

*

Prepared for dellvery at the Atormc Industrxil Forumvs Sermnar on
Legal and Leglslatlve Affazx, Las Vegas, Bevada, 16th January 1979.

**

!i!he
views expressed are those of the author and not necessarily
those of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comrmss~on.

**I- A revised version 1s now available: "Report to the President by the
Washmgton
IRG on Nuclear Waste Management", March 1979, !i!ID-29442,
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Although much remazns to be done 1n other areas, the matter of
regulatory control of uranu.w~roll talllngs now has, thanks to the
Uranium Ml11 Tallmgs Radlatlon Control Act of 1978, a sound statutory
basis.
!Thlspaper ~111 be confined to the NRC's regulatory role
regaramg nuclear waste. lncludlng lnteractlons with other Federal agencles and States. It ~~11 focus on exlskng statutory authority and on
current regulatory proposals for lrcenslng and regulation of radioactive
waste. It will therefore be possible to have a better perspectzve of
the regulatory regune whuh 1s l.&ely to emerge particularly wrth respect
to the safe management of hzgh-level radloactlve waste. The more slgmlflcant features of the recently enacted ml11 tailings legulatlon ~111
also be discussed.
NRC AU'J!HORITY
TO REGUJXCE RADIOACTIVE WAS'PES
!Phellcenslng picture under current law 18, for a variety of
qute complicated. Whether a given actlvlty 1s subJect to NRC
llcenslng depends on the type of radloactlve material m the waste,
(whether the wastes are hlgb-level, low-level, or transuranlcs) the
ldentlty of the person or entity (pnvate sector of DOE) storing or dlsposing of the waste, the origin of the waste (commercial or mllltary).
the duration of storage (long-term or short-term), the State (Agreement
or non-Agreement")* where the waste 1s being stored or duposed of, and
fually whether the waste storage 1s a part of DOE research and development actlvltles.
reasons,

Other problems are created by the fact that no fewer than three
Federal agencies -DOE, EPA and NRC-have some responslblllty for the
storage and deposal of radloactlve waste
At least two other Federal
agencies-the Department of TransportatLon and the U.S. Geological
Survey-are to some extent also Involved. States and localltles also
have a specul uterest 1n any waste disposal sites wlthln theu spheres
of authority and responslblllty.
'Tounderstand the current llcenslng situation one must begin
with exlstlng statutory authority. NRC authority to regulate radloactlve
waste 1s derived from three statutes: the Atonuc Energy Act of 1954, as
amended; the National Environmental Policy Act; and the Energy Reorganlzatlon Act of 1974.

* Under Section 274 of the Atormc Energy Act, the NRC may dlscontlnue
some of Its regulatory authority over byproduct, source and special
nuclear materials pursuant to a formal agreement with udividual
States. Several States, under such agreements, currently license
commercially operated burlal sites for low-level wastes, urazuum
mllllng operations, and decommlssloned facllltles.
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The Atonuc Energy Act authorized the RRC's predecessor-the
Atormc Energy Comrmsslon- to license and regulate the possessIon and use
of source, byproduct and special nuclear material. The ARC Itself and
certam defense actlvltles were exempted from these llcenslng and regulatory requirements. The Atormc Energy Act does not expllcltly authorsse the regulation of radioactive waste facllltles. The NRC's authority
under the Atormc Energy Act to regulate radioactive waste and the facllltzes 111wkch It is stored 1s derived from its expllclt regulatory
authority over nuclear materials. These nuclear materials are defined
111the Atormc Energy Act so as to exclude, generally speakmg, naturally
occurring radioactive materials such as radium and radlolsotopes which
are produced LIIaccelerators.*
The Atormc Energy Act provides for NRC llcenslng authority
over source material. such as natural uranium only "after removal from
Its place of deposit 1~.nature." Consequently, the NRC does not exerelse regulatory authority over tradltlonal uranium nunlng operations
!CheHatlonal Environmental Policy Act (NETA) gives the NRC
addltlonal authority over the nuclear waste materials which It licenses.
Under NEPA the NRC may impose license conditions on waste management
actlvltles to nuntise their environmental Impacts.
Iltle II of the Energy Reoganlzatlon of 1974 transferred the
AEC's llcenslng and related regulatory authority to the NRC. The
Department of Energy, like Its predecessor, the Energy Research and
Development Adrmnlstration (ERDA). IS exempt from NRC llcenslng authority
except as otherwlse provided by law. Section 202 of the Energy Reorganrzatlon Act provides the explicit statutory authority for NRC llcenslng
of DOE waste facllltles.**
Section 202 provides for NRC licensing of DOE facllltles
authorlsed for the express purpose of subsequent long-term storage of
tigh-level radloactlve waste generated by DOE activities. Present DOE
facilities are exempt from NRC l~~~~lng since they have not been
expressly authorized by the Congress for long-term storage. Also, the
long-term storage or disposal of DOE-generated hgh-level waste 1n a
research or development faclllty would not require an NRC license under
SectIon 202.

*

l

The "Uranium -11 Tail-s
Radiation Control Act" expands the deflnitIon of byproduct maternal to include "the tazllngs or waste produced by the extraction or concentration of nranlum or thorium from
any ore processed pr-ily
for Its source material content".

* IJran~umnull tasllngs which are the property of DOE may be licensed
by RRC under the terms of the Uranium Mill !CalllngsRadlatlon
Control Act of 1978.
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SectIon 202 speclflcally requires an NRC license for any DOE
faclllty used prlmarlly for the receipt or storage of high-level radioactive waste resulting from actlv1tLes licensed by the NRC. This lxensing authority would cover domestx high-level waste from NRC lxensed
nuclear power plants. It would also cover foreign high-level waste
which either: entered the U.S. under an NRC Import license; or was
generated from nuclear fuel exported from the U.S. under an NRC (or an
AEC) export license; or was lrradlated m a nuclear faclllty whxh was
facllltles
exported under an NRC (or ARC) export license. In aaaltlon,
constructed and operated by the private sector for spent fuel storage
would requxre an NRC license because of NRC's llcenslng authorxty over
the nuclear materials 111the fuel elements.
In the fall of 1977 the DOE announced that the Government
planned to construct an lnstallatlon for the storage of commercial
nuclear power reactor spent fuel. !Chm 1s the so-called "Away-FromReactor" storage site. In my opinion, such a DOE installation would be
Construing spent fuel as high-level radiosubaect to NRC lxenslng.
active waste 1s consistent with the underlying purpose of Sectlon 202 to
require llcenslng of DOE waste management actlvltles which are related
to the commercial nuclear power mdustry.
DOE has Informed NRC of Its lntentxon to seek a lxense for
the proposed Waste Isolation PIlot Plant (the "WIPP" faclllty) being
considered for location near Carlsbad, New Mexico. Tbls may be the fxrst
tlmethatthe NRC considers the llcenslng of a DOE waste faclllty.
Expllclt legx0atlve authority may be necessary to resolve uncertalntles
regarding whether the WIPP faclllty 1s required to be licensed.
To summarxe, the followlng waste management actlvltles are
sub3ect to lrcensing by NRC under exlstlng statutory authorrty: the dlsposal and/or storage of high-level waste from licensed commercial actlvltles; the long-term storage and/or dxposal of high-level waste from
DOE actlvltles except for facllltles used for research and development
actlvltles; the commercial storage and disposal of transursnlc and lowlevel wastes, except 111Agreement States; commercial storage of spent
fuel; management and disposal of ml11 talllngs generated at active roll
sites; and DOE remedial actions at lnactlve ml11 sites under the
recently-enacted fill 'callingsRadlatlon Control Act.
It 1s clear that there are slgnlflcant waste storage and dlsposal operations not regulated by the NRC. From events which have
already occurred, It 1s reasonable to belleve that this matter ~111
receive the attention of the 96th Congress. Under the terms of Public
Law 95-601, which was referred to at the outset of this paper, the
Commss~on must, on or before 1st March, 1979, submit a report to the
Congress contalnlng the results of Its study of: the possxble extension
of NRC lxenslng authority over Federal radloactlve waste storage and
disposal actlvltles not presently lxensed; and the means by which States
rmght partxclpate more fully In the process of site selection, lxensmg,
and developing radIoactive waste storage and disposal faclllt~es.
Neither the bill as passed by the Congress nor the accompanying conference report* provides a detailed descrlptlon of the specifx items which
NRC should be included m the study. It 18 apparent, however, that the
* Note by the Secretariat: Meeting of the members of the two Chambers
of Congress charged with preparing a compromise version.
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report 1s intended to pronde the Congress with lnformatlon to assist It
m Its consulerat~on of leglslatlon to revue the regulatory process fzr
It 1s likely that the report will
nuclear waste management actlntles.
du~cuss the scope of the DOE and DOD (Department of Defense) waste
management actlvltles "huh are now subJect to NRC regulatory authority
The Interagency Re-new Group's draft report contains some
conclusions on the questlon of extending NRC lxensng
authority to DZZ
waste management actlvltles. Speclflcally, the draft report recommends
an extension of NRC llcensrng to cover new DOE facllltles for the dlsAny extension of NRC llcenposal of low-level waste ma transurancs.
sing authority over DOE or DOD radloactlve waste "111 requue leglslat1on.
Although the NRC has certain statutory authonty with regard
to the lxcensmg and regulation of nuclear waste actlntxs,
the NRC's
regulatory program for nuclear waste nevertheless must be newed in the
context of the statutory responslbllltles of the other Federal agencles
previously mentIoned and the role of Interested States. States
"111 undoubtedly be Involved UI the selection of any waste s1t.ewlthu
then borders and m the NRC lxensng
process for waste management
facllltles at such sites.
On 15th November, 1978, EPA, pursuant to Its authority to
recommend radlatlon gudance for Federal agencies,* Innted comments sn
Its Crlterla for RadIoactIve Wastes. These crlterla consist of general
policy statements wkch give the basic philosophy and zxues that ~111
be consu?leredand reflected 111the development of generally applicable
environmental radlatlon standards. They would provide Federal radlatlcn
guulance for the storage and disposal of all forms of radIoactIve wastes
Federal agencies would use these crltena as a bans for developing
detaIled standards for radloactive wastes which are consistent with tnen
partxular requirements.
Subsequently, It 1s wy understancllng that the EPA, under Its
basic charter (m Reorganeatlon Plan 3 of dprll 1970) to set generally
applxable environmental standards, "111 establzsh numerical standards
that must be met for the protectlon of the envnonment.
A thnd step
IS the development of standards and regulations UI areas where EPA has
speclflc regulatory authority, such as under the Ocean DunpIng Act, the
Resources Conservation and Recovery Act, and the Clean An Act Amendments
of 1977.
The M)E has broad prograumntlc responslbllxty for the design,
development and lmplementatlon of nuclear waste management programs
Unltie either NRC or EPd, the DOE is responsible for proposing options

* EPA has the responslblllty in this regard which was nutlally
to the Pederal Radlatlon Council. 42 U.S.C. s 2021(h)
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assigned

for waste disposal management. Once an option 1s xlentlfled, NRC evaluates It to determine whether the public health and safety "111 be protected. For thus reason, the NRC program 1s designed to provide standards against which lxense appllcatlons "111 be Judged.
The separate deczxonmaklng processes of DOE, NRC, EPA, other
Federal agencies and Interested States offer the potential for dupllcatlon of effort and uncertalntles
'l!he
Interagency Review Group's draft
report recommends the creation of an Executxve Planning Council to deal
No details are given on how such a
with these lnstltutlonal xsues.
Council would go about this dlfflcult task. It may be that the coordmatlon problems "111 ultimately have to be resolved by the Congress. For
reasons whxh "111 be covered m more detalllater on, the Congress has
considered and accommodated well the need for such coordlnatlon m the
ml11 talllngs leglslatlon.
DEVELOPMENT OF A RADIOACTIVE
WdSl!EDISPOSAL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM
It 1s apparent that different regulatory challenges are preThe maJar broad classes
sented by different types of radloactlve waste
of nuclear wastes are: high-level wastes, transuranlc wastes, low-level
&gh-level wastes are being
wastes, and uranium rune and roll tallmgs.
considered for disposal m geologic reposltones or by other technxal
options to provxde long-term lsolatlon of the wastes from the biosphere.
!Pransuranlcwastes would be axposed of m a slmllar manner.
The NRC staff 1s developing a classlflcatlon system for radioactive wastes. Such a system "111 provxde licensees with guMtellnes
regarding the ultimate dxposltlon of waste contalnlng speclfx concentratlons of lndlvldual radlonuclldes. l!he classlfxatlon of radloactlve
waste "111 deterrmne what waste goes where and under what llcenslng and
regulatory controls. A broad analytic base for a waste disposal classlflcatzon system should provide a foundation for waste disposal regulatlons which are forthcomlng. Among other things, an obJectlve of a
classlfxcatlon system 1s to classify radloactlve wastes according to
their requirements for safe disposal.
Programs and polxxes for llcenslng long-term storage and dlsposal facllltxs for high-level waste are still at a relatively early
stage of development. On the other hand, low-level radloactlve wastes
resulting from the commercial nuclear fuel cycle and from other commerclal actlvltles using radloactlve material are currently disposed of at
shallow land burlal grounds owned and operated by licensed commercial
companies. Under a Comrmss~on regulation, the land itself must be owned
by either the Federal government or a State government. NRC regulatory
authority over the disposal of low-level waste can be relInquIshed to
dgreement States. Five of the SIX commercial burlal grounds are located
m and regulated by such States.
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NRC's low-level waste management efforts can be broadly dlvlded Into standards development and lndlvldual llcenslng a&Ions.
NRC
has primary responslblllty at the Federal level for development of regulatlons for the management and disposal of non-DOE low-level waste
dn advance notxe of proposed rulemakIng publxhed on
25th October, 1978, announced that the NRC has underway development of
a speclflc regulatory program for the management of low-level wastes.
Expllclt crlterla and regulations "~11 be developed ITIa proposed new
10 CFR Part 61 of the Conmusslon's regulations. Alternative disposal
methods as well as the distribution of Federal, State, and private
responszbllltles for low-level waste disposal are some of the maJar
program provides for the
issues whxh "111 probably be evaluated. !l!he
development of proposed regulations for disposal of low-level wastes by
shallow land burlal by 1980. Proposed regulations for the disposal of
such wastes by alternative disposal methods are scheduled to be completed I.II
1983.
LICENSING PROCEDCRES FOR GEOLOGIC RRPOSITORIES FOR
HIGH-LEVEL RADIOACTIVR WASTES
Regulatory actions are being taken so that procedures and
requirements for llcenslng kgh-level waste dx3posal facll1tles are
establIshed by the time DOE 1s ready to apply to NRC for a long-term
repository license. The Conmusslon has published a proposed policy
statement on procedures to be used xn the licensing of geologic reposetories for high-level radIoactIve wastes. I rmght add that comments
were due on or before 16th January, 1979. Generally, the proposed policy
statement contemplates a two-step licensing process, scalar to that
for power reactors. Under tks approach most issues would be ldentlfled
revIewed and resolved prior to the commencement of construction of the
facllrty. A second review would be conducted prior to the placing of
radIoactIve waste in the facility.
A brief review of the relevant legal conslaeratlons involved
1x1the choxe of lxenslng procedures for a high-level waste repository
would seem to be appropriate at this pomt.
The Atormc Energy Act of
1954, as amended, dxtmwshes
between two classes of lxenses-materials lxenses (lxenses for possession and use of "source", "byproduct",
and "special nuclear matenals" under Sections 53, 62, and 81) and facllltles lxenses (licenses for construction and operatlon of "production"
and "utllx4atlon" facllltles under Sections 103 and 104).
The Act makes
speclfx provxlon for a two-step lxenslng process for productIon and
utllvzatlon facllltles-first a construction permit must be obtained
under SectIon 185 to authorlse construction of the faclllty, and then
an operatlng license must be obtalned under Sections 103 or 104 to a&horlee operatlon of the faclllty. In contrast, no two-step llcenslng proAct Itself does not
cess 1s specrfled for materials licenses. !l!he
require a license until nuclear materials are actually received and
possessed.
!PheComrmsslon, however, has dxcretlon to tallor Its materials
llcenslng procedures to fit the realltzes of llcenslng high-level waste
reposltones.
NRC has viewed Its authority under the dtomlc Energy Act
as sufflclently broad to perrmt establishment of a system approaching a
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two-step llcenslng process for some materials licenses. The clearest
example of this 1s fauna In 10 CFR paragraphs 70.22(f) and 70.23(b)
which (for safety reasons) require applicants for licenses to possess
and use speclalnuclear material for plutonium processing and fuel fabrlcatlon to include with their appllcatlon lnformatlon regarding the
proposed s*te and plant design, and state that fadure to obtain
Commxslon approval of the prlnclpal plant structures, systems, and
components prior to begInnIng of construction "may be grounds for denial
of a license." Slmdar procedures apply (for envxconemental reasons)
to all other maJar fuel cycle lxenses, lncludlng licenses for low-level
waste burlal. NRC's authority to establish this two-step lxenslng process for materials licenses has never been challenged in lltlgation and
thus has received neither Judlclal approval nor disapproval. The NRC
COUld, in a slmllar assertion of authority, establxh a multi-step
llcenslng procedure for lxensxng of DOE reposltorles lnclualng preconstruction review and approval requirements.
The envIronmenta Impact statement process merits special
comment. Both NRC and DOE "111 be taking maJar Federal actions with
regard to high-level radloactlve waste reposltorles. DOE "111 be
requesting approprxatlons from Congress, selecting consultants and constructlon contractors, preparlng and flllng license applxatlons, selectmg the site and design, constructing, and flnally operatlng the repository. Some of these actlvltlesarguably are "maJar Federal a&Ions
slgnlflcantly affecting the quality of the human environment" and thus
require an envIronmenta impact statement under Section 102(2)(C) of
NEPA. !Chemayor actlvltles of the NRC relate, of course, to the llcensing approvals required for the construction and operatlon of a waste
disposal facdlty.
DOE, on the other hand, has the responslbdlty to
develop programs for waste dxposal.
The COU~C~ on Environmental Quality (CEQ) has recently publashed regulations implementing NRPA (43 P.R. 55978, 29th November, 1978).
These regulations, which are effective on 30th July, 1979, speclfxally
recognize (m section 1501.5) the function of lead agencies.
Whde the law IS uncertain on the matter, my own view IS that
If DOE were to become the lead agency for preparing an environmental
Impact statement for a repository, NRC would stall have an obllgatlon
to perform an Independent substantive review of the statement and to
take account of the statement m Its llcenslng review process.
The proposed policy statement recognizes that the sultabdlty
of the site for a geologx high-level waste repository 1s crucial. It
is essential that the NRC be afforded the opportunity to partlclpate m
DOE's site selectxon process. Also, the statement notes that the constructlon of a repository shaft would constitute the first maJar penetratlon of the geologic containment. Thus, 1-t1s not surprlslng that
the proposed repository licensing procedures are dlvlded Into four parts;
review of DOE site selection; review of repository development; reposltory llcensmg; and repository closure.
The proposed statement also reflects the need to provde early
notification and opportunity for early input from States and Interested
members of the public.
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According to the proposed statement, If a repository 1s subJect to the NRC's llcenslng authority, the entlre repository "111 be
subJected to lxenslng review, lncludlng those actlvltles which, by
ThlS
themselves, rmght not be wlttin the scope of NRC responslblllty
comprehensive review "~11 be necessary because loss of xntegrlty In any
part of a repository could lmperll the lntegrlty of the entire reposetory.
With regard to environmental impact statements, the proposed
policy statement takes the positlon that NRC should prepare a statement
prior to authorizing construction of the maxn repository shaft. !Chls
statement could be updated prior to receipt and storage of radioactive
materials at the repository should new lnformatlon warrant.
The proposed statement on procedures 1s the begInnIng of the
development of a program for the lxenslng and regulation of high-level
wastes wluch "111 continue to occupy NRC attention and resources-certairilyfor the foreseeable future and most likely for years to come.
Although the licensing of a repository will be a matter of first impression, we are fortunate NILhavq
avalable over two decades of expertence rn the licensing of power reactors. Many of the lessons learned
from that experience should serve us well as we develop and establish
a sound regulatory basis for licensing tigh-level waste reposltorles
Along with the procedures, proposed regulations must be issued relating
to such ttigs as waste form performance critena, sate sultabillty crlteria, and repository design criteria. These efforts should be well
underway durmg the next year or so.
UFidNIUMMILL !l!dILINGS
LEGISLdTION
The Congress enacted and the President on 8th November 1978,
slgued the Uranium -11 Tailings Control Act of 1978.
(I'ubllcLaw
Act addresses two basic uranium roll tailings problems95-604). !l'h.~s
how to handle the tall-s
already present at znactlve mill sites and
the tailmgs being produced at active uranium roll sites as well as
those to be produced at any future site. Title I provides for a remedial action program by the Department of Energy to clean up uranium ml11
tailings at reactive roll sites with explicit statutory requirements
that DOE obtain WRC concurrence xn mportant aspects of the program.
Title II covers NRC llcenslng and regulation of uranium roll tailings
at present and future active sites. To help fulfll its obligation in
this regard, the NRC staff 1s now preparing a generic environmental
impact statement to assess the envrronmental impact of uranium mllllng
operations, including null talllngs. In close connection with the GEIS,
the NRC 18 preparing regulations covering roll tailings management and
disposal. In the mnterzm, NRC 1s requiring a talllngs stablllsatlon
and control program at uranium nulls as part of Its review of appllcations for new roll licenses or applications for license renewals. These
licenses are condltloned to require tailings stabrlxation and fmanclal
security arrangements to ensure that stabllisation. In addltxon, theNRC
staff has been working mth Agreement States in which uranium nulls
are located to help assure that their regulatory requzements are consonant with those of WSC.
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The broad scheme of Title II LS to have NRC and Agreement
States control roll tailings under the dtormc Energy Act, or State law,
respectively, in essentially the same manner, although the States are
authorleea to impose stan&ards which are more stringent than the NRC's
standards for theprotectionof the public health and safety. !Pheprimary provisions call for (1) government ownership of tailings and talllngs disposal sites, (2) ellmmation, to the extent practxable, of
long-term maintenance requirements, and (5) reclamation and management
of tailings to natlonal standards both before and after telrrmnation of
a license. NRC 1s given the controlling regulatory role, with standardssetting assistance from the Euvlronmental Protection Agency. DOE "111
be Involved as site custodian and be sublect to regulation by NRC. The
Act also establishes requirements for State procedures for llcenslng and
environmental review of uranium mills which should bring the State procedures closer to Federal lxensmg
procedures.
The Uranium Mill Talllngs Radiation Control Act of 1978 must
be read carefully to understand the apportionment of responslbllltles
between the Nuclear Regulatory Comrmss~on, the Secretary of Energy, the
Environmental Protection Agency and the States. This paper dxcusses
certain of the amendments made to the dtomx Energy Act by l'itleII of
the 1978 Act.
The defrnitron of byproduct material in SectIon lle. of the
Atomic Energy Act is expanded to include roll tallmgs.
l'hhls
key proveslon, effectzve on enactment, calls Into play the tradltlonal lxenslng
and regulatory provlslons of the Atormc Energy Act of 1954, as amended.
The legislative history makes clear that the expanded deflnitlon of byproduct material covers only uranium roll tailings and does not lncluae
rmne wastes.
A new Section 83 IS added to the Atomic Energy Act. This sectlon primarily covers ownership and custody of talllngs and tailings
disposal areas. Before a license or renewal issued after October 1981
can be terminated, the licensee must clean up the site and transfer
ownerstip of the talllngs to the Unlted States or the State If the
State decides to own the dxposal site. For new lrcenses issued after
October 1981, three optlons are provided for ownership of the land used
the
for tailings disposal: the U.S., a State, or by private personNRC determines that government ownership of the land 1s not necessary.
The NRC may require transfer of land ownership for uranium roll licenses
m effect before October 1981.
However, because transfer of tallmgs
becomes mandatory on license renewal, this discretionary provision may
result m a sltuatlon of U.S. ownership of talllngs and private ownership of the underlying real estate.
A new SectIon 161x added to the Atomic Energy Act, effective
upon enactment, provides NRC explxlt authority to require licensees to
have financial surety arrangements which are adequate to assure completion of site clean up and reclamation prior to ternunation of the
license. Long-term flnsncial arrangements may also be required. The
keystone of the licensing program, however, IS to rmnlrmse, anti If practlcable, ellrmnate, the need for long-term oversight of ml1 tailings
disposal sites.
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Sectmn 274 of the Atomc Enera Act 1s amended to assure that
Agreement States' programs for uranuun rmll lxensmg
conform to the
obJectlves of the UranmmM~ll
Tall-s
Control Act. A three-year trmsxtxm permd 1s provided durmg which Agreement States may continue t3
regulate roll tailings under the State law although there 1s a questun
whether during the three-year period NRC must also regulate roll tallxngs
on a concurrent basis. Durmg the three-year period it ~111 be necessary
for the exlstlng State agreements to cover the new requrements of the
Act If the Agreement State desires to remaxn active 111roll llcenslng.
An Agreement State would be requued to impose license condltlons regardmng ownersFup of null tmlmgs
and the disposal site whxh the NRC would
impose If It lxensed and regulated the roll. !CheState must also requre
eompllance with health and safety, and envuxxunental standards "which are
equivalent, to the extent practuxil, or more stringent than, standards
adopted ana enforced by the Comuss~on for the same purpose." These
standards for which at least State equvalency 1s requxad include the
stam3ards usued by the Environmental Protection Agency.
As amended, Sectxin 274 provides for procedures for Agreement
States rulemaklng paralleling basx Pederal procedures. !Thepreparatlxn
of a wrltten envxronmental analysis for each roll lxense 1s requred
State llcenslng procedures ~111 requue n&Ice, hearmg. cross-exanunatlon
and preparation of a record. Cross-exarmnatmn 1s the only required
"adJudxato?+
feature and its scope ~111 be deternuned by State law.
Although the enumerated features seem to be %dJu?ileatorg" when considered
together, the legxlatlve hx?cory 1s clear that a full-fledged State
There 1.3 question
adJudxatory lxenslng procedure 1s not mtended.
whether the provxsuns regard=
Agreement State procedures apply unmedlately to State lxenslng of -u!ll
lulls, or are deferred for three
years.
As mdlcated, amendments to exlstlng State agreements ~111 be
requuxd If the State desires to remain active =n null llcenslng after
three years. If an Agreement State continues to exercise llcenslng and
regulatory authonover uranznm rolls, the NRC 1s requred to find
that the State luensee has complxed with all applxable standards
and
requrements prior to te-atlon
of the license.
A new Section 84 added to the Atormc Energy Act, effective
upon enactment, requxces the RI(Cto assure that the management of rmll
tallmgs 1s carrled out 1~.an appropriate manner and conforms to appllcable general standards Issued by the EPA. In addltun, the NRC must
assure that Its standards for the hcensmg
and regulation of mrll taillngs are comparable to EPA's hazardous waste standards issued under the
Solul Waste Duposal Act. NRC standards must be concurred 111by EPA.
The authority under the new SectIon 84 would also apply to
NRC's concurrence responslbll~ty regard=@; the Department of Enera's
remedial program under !ZCxtle
I of the Act. Even of certam remedial
actions by that Department are exempted horn lxensmg,
Its remealal
pro@ams would nevertheless have to comply with NRC crltena for such
th2.ngs as long-term monrtonng, remedial work, and emergency measures.

A new Sectmn 275 added to the Atormc Energy Act deals with
the authority of the Ehv~ronmental Protectmn Agency. !l!hls
Sectmn
directs EPA as soon as practicable, but no later than eighteen months
after enactment, to msue general standards for the protectmu of the
envm?mment outslde the boundames of the talllngs dmposal sites.
These standards are to cover both radzologlcal and nonradmlog~cal
hazards from ml1 tallmgs.
The nonradmlogzcal standards are to be
conslstent with the standards EPA IS requulred to issue under the Solid
Waste Disposal Act.
This Section also establmhes detalled procedures for the EPA
to follow m Its rulemakmg leadmg up to the issuance of Its general
standards for ml1 tallmgs and provides for Judicial review. No EPA
Coordlnatlon between
permit, however, IS requlred for ml11 tallmgs.
M(C and EPA 1s assured by the fact that EPA concurrence IS required for
NRC tallmgs management standards, and EPA must consult with NRC and
DOE on the general EPA standards. The M1C standards may be Issued m
advance of the EPA standards. !l'he
standards to be Issued by EPA and NRC
are to be complementary, but the establishment of NRC standards for the
llcensmg and regulatmn of ml11 talllngs disposal sites 1s not dependent upon the establmhment by EPA of Its standards.
CONCLUSION
A leglslatlve charter for the regulatmn of uramum ml1 talllugs 1s now m place and program are bemg Implemented to assure the
safe management of this type of radmactlve waste. On the other hand,
considerable work remams to be done with respect to the ultimate dmposal of high-level wastes. The NRC 1s proceedmg under Its current
authority to develop a regulatory framework for the llcensmg of highlevel radmactive wastes m geologic reposltorles. The form of this
framework ~111 depend to some extent on the precise program which 1s
adopted for the dmposal of these wastes. !l!he
scope of the high-level
waste actlvltles covered by this framework ~111 depend on whether legmlatmn 1s enacted which expands or otherwise affects the NRC's exlstmg
authority.
It seems reasonable to expect that the Congress ~111 consider
leglslatmn as needed to assure the appropriate NRC regulatory role
regardmg the safe management of these wastes.
Some uucertamtles may exist regardmg the lrcensmg and regulation of commercially produced high-level waste until DOE's program is
developed. Nevertheless, a reasonable prognos~ can now be made of the
shape of the nuclear waste llcenslng regime which 1s likely to evolve
over a period of time. Certainly for commercially produced wastes, the
NRC as an Independent agency ~111 have the final declslonmaklng responslblllty on radlologlcal health and safety Issues lnvolvsd 111specific
applications. The process which 1s followed IS likely to be quite slmlar to that which has been used for the llcenslng of nuclear power
plants. In thrs regard, It 1s important to note that the NRC llcensmg
process offers substantial opportunltles for the States and for mterested members of the public to partlclpate m the process.
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Consderable effort will be requred to develop the technical
standards and crlterzx which a high-level waste reposxtory must meet.
Public health and safety IS the paramount consuleratlon and It 1s NRC's
responslbdlty as the lxensmg
authority to see that It prevails.
Persons interested m the safe management of high-level radioactxve waste ml1 have opportunities to make theu news known as the
Such partlclpatlon
relevant pollcles and programsare bemgdeveloped.
m the process of public declslonmakmg wdl contribute to sound and
effective management of these wastes.
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Austria

Atomrecht, Bruno Wexsbauer. Pruga Verlaa Euenstadt.

1978. 208 pages

This book 1s dlvded into two parts, the first bemg a compllatlon of Austrian nuclear law and the second of mternatlonal nuclear law.
Part I reproduces the natlonal Nuclear Llablllty Act, the
Radlatlon Protection Act and Ordinance as well as the Security Control
Act and the Act on the Use of Nuclear Energy - Zwentendorf Nuclear
Power Plant.
Part II covers the most unportant lnternatlonal agreements to
which Austria 1s a Party (Non-Prollferatlon !t?eaty,Nuclear !CestBan
!lkeaty...) and also contalns a synposx~ and comparuon of the two most
unportant nuclear llabdlty conventIons to whxh Austria IS not yet a
Party (Pazx3 ConventIon and Vienna ConventIon). The Paris Convention
whxh 1s applicable m nelghbourlng countries and 1s therefore of relevance to Austria, served as a model for the natIona Nuclear Llablllty
Act and may be used for Its mterpretatlon.
Finally, the author has
translated a number of mternatlonal instruments into German, in particular, the ExposkdesMotlfs of the Paris Convention.

l

France

Protection contre les rayonnements lonlsants, Journal Offlclel de la
Rdpubllque francaue no 1420. 1978, 761 papes
!l'hhls
publlcatlon by the Offuxal Gazette of the French
Republx 1s a compdatlon of natlana leglslatlve and regulatory proveslons on radlatlon protectIon m force on 15th November 1978.
In addItlon to the 111extenso texts on the subJect, only the relevant provxslons
m laws and regulations with a more general scope have been reproduced.
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!Thu comprehenslve compdatlon expands and updates a previous collectlon
by the Offlcxd. Gazette whxh covered only decrees and orders on the protectlon of workers against the hazards of lonu,lng radlstlon (see Nuclear
Law Bulletm No 18).
!i!hhls
publxatlon 1s dlvuled Into three parts; Part 1 contalns
provIsIons on general radlatlon protectlon, such as, mter alla, extracts
from the Code of Public Health and from the Decree of 20th June 1966 on
general prlnclples of protectIon against lonud.ng radlatlon.
Part 2 covers protectIon of the publx and the environment and
1s dlvded Into five sectlons covering 111partuxlar approval of devices,
heavy equipment, provulons on waters snd large nuclear uxtallatlons
(e.g. :the Decree of 11th December 1963 on nuclear lnstallatlons as amended by the Decree of 27th March 1973).
Penally, Part 3 contalns the provIsIons on the protection of
workers zn the nuclear industry and outsde It, m partxular the Decree
of 15th March 1967 on protectlon of workers agarnst the hazards of IonIzing radlatlon and the Decree of 28th April 1975 on protectIon of workers
against the hazards of lon.xma, radiation 111large nuclear lnstallatlons.

l

Federal Republic of Germany

Deutsches Atomgesetz und Strahlenschutzrecht. Kommentar rmt BerUcksxhtxung des lnternatlonalen Rechts-unter Mltwlrkung des Instltuts fiir
Vblkerrecht der Unxversltat mttingen-van Dr. Jr. Hans Plscherhof,
Zwelte. neu bearbeltete Auflage. Band I. under Mltarbelt van Antonlus
Berard. Norbert Peleer. Werhard Zlealer. Nomos Verlagsgesellschaft
Baden-Baden. 1978 @man
Atonuc Energy Act and Radlatlon ProtectIon Law,
a commentary tsklng account of lnternatlonal law, m collaboration with
the Institute of Public International Law of the Gottmgen Unlverslty, by
Hans Pxcherhof, second edltlon, volume I, with contrlbutlons by Antonlus
Berard, Norbert Peleer, Werhsrd ZleglerT*

l

Tlus blbllographx note was kudly prepared by Mr. Otto van Buseklst,
Legal Adviser to the Burochemic Company.

More than ten years have passed since Professor Flscherhof
publlshed the first edItIon of his commentary whxh was quickly recognlzed as the standard treatise on the Atomic Energy Act of the Federal
Republx of Germany and related legx&itlon enacted under the authority
of the Act. Since the publxatlon of the first edItIon m 1962 (volume
I) and 1966 (volume II), nuclear leglslatlon =n the Federal Republic has
been modlfled substantially, m pari~cular by the Third Act amendIng the
Atormc Energy Act m 1975, following Germany's ratlfxatlon of the Paris
ConventIon and the Brussels Supplementary ConventIon (see Nuclear Law
Bulletin nos. 14 to 18) which led to the publlcatlon of the revised
Atormc Energy Act of 31st October 1976, translations of which were publxhed m the Supplements to No. 15 and No. 18 of this Bulletm.
Furthermore, the German nuclear law was shaped and Interpreted by numerous
adrmnxstratlve and ~udlclal declslons related especially to the lxenslng
of nuclear lnstallatlons. A number of lnternatlonal agreements have also
Influenced the domestIc German nuclear law.
The need to publish a revised second edltlon of Flscherhof's
commentary became therefore more and more apparent. As m the case of
the first edxtlon, It was lmposslble to treat the large subdect m one
volume. The first volume 1s therefore devoted to commenting the Atomic
Energy Act and, for the first txne m Germsn literature, the Paris
ConventIon on !l!hhlrd
Party Llabdlty m the Field of Nuclear Energy.
Volume II will comment on the statutory ordlnsnces Issued under the
Atormc Energy Act, ITIparticular the Radlatlon ProtectIon Ordinance, the
Nuclear Flnanclal Security Ordinance (see the Supplement to Nuclear Law
Bulletin No. 18) and the Ordinance concerning the Procedure for Llcensln
Nuclear Installations (see the Supplement to Nuclear Law BulletIn No. I9 7 .
Apart from the Atormc FinergyAct and the Paris ConventIon, the
texts chapter of volume I contains excerpts from other domestic leglslatlon referred to ~IIthe Atormc Energy Act (the Federal Act on Protection
against Nuisances, the Waste Disposal Act, the Insurance Contracts Act,
as well as the adrmnlstratlve declslons related to the creation of the
Reactor Safety Commlsslon and the Radlatlon ProtectIon Comrmss~on). Two
Annexes reproduce the German texts of the Brussels Supplementary Conventlon, the ConventIon on the Llabdlty of Operators of Nuclear ships, the
ConventIon relating to Clvll Llabdlty m the Field of Marltlme Carriage
of Nuclear Material, the Non-Prollferatlon !l!reaty,
and the so-called
Verlfxatlon Agreement between Euratom and Its Member countries and the
IAEA m connectlon with the NPI.
Professor Flscherhof who himself commented on the maJar part
of the Act, has obtalned the collaboration of leadlng experts on nuclear
law as co-authors. Dr. E. Ziegler, Legal Adviser to the Karlsruhe
Research Center, 1s responsible for the comments on government supervxlon and publx authorltxes (SectIons 19 to 241, whde Mr. A. Berard,
Federal Public Prosecutor, wrote the commentary on the present and former penal provIsIons of the Act. Dr. N. Pelzer from the Institute of
Public International Law of Gbttlngen Unlverslty 1s the author of the
comments on lnternatlonal and comparative nuclear law as well as on the
Paris Convention.
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One of the great merlts of the commentary lies m the fact
that It stresses the worldwde rnternatlonal aspects of nuclear law.
The general lntroductlon (pp. 121 sqq) states the nuclear leglslatlon in
other states and lists the lnternatlonal trestles, agreements and organlsatlons to whxh the Federal Republic of Germany 1s a Party. In fact,
one of the purposes of the Atormc Energy Act 1s "to enable the Federal
Republx of Germany to meet Its lnternatlonal obllgatlons m the field
of nuclear enerm and protection against radlatlon" (Section 1. no. 4)
In this context the mterestlng question 18 raised (p. 181) whether
there exists a special customary public lnternatlonal law on the peaceful uses of atormc energy. The author comes to the conclusion that such
a law 1s developing (m statu nascendl) and that the same applies to the
The latter may oblige States constructrules of good nelghbourlmess.
mg nuclear lnstallat~ons IIIfrontler areas to consult the competent
authorltles of the nelghbourlng State.
Attention 1s drawn to the dlfflcultles whxch rmght arlse from
dlverglng deflnltlons used 11LnatIonal leg1slatlon and various mternaoses (llcensmg,
tlonal.agreements for various but often interrelated p
the classical
control, third party llablllty. physical protectIon etc.
"p
example bezng the defmtion
of nuclear substances 111the'Par=s Conventlon, the Buratom heaty, the LUA Statute, and m safeguards agreements.
!l!he
commentary on the second chapter of the Atomic Energy Act
(control provlslons, Sectlons 3 to 21) 1s preceded by an aualysls of
rnternatlonal security control and safeguard measures (pp. 204 sqq)
The descrlptlon of the NRA Security Control Convention of 20th December
1957, however, makes no mention of the NEA Steering Comrmttee's declslon
of 14th October 1976 to authorlse the Dlrector of Control to suspend the
appllcatlon of the Security Control Reg-ulatlonsuntil further notlce, 111
order to avoxl overlapping mth Euratom and IAEA safeguards.
Further lnternatxonal aspects are commented u on 111relation
to uu art and export of nuclear substances (pp. 238 sqqP and their transport Pp. 258) as well as to radlatlon rotectlon (pp. 397 sqq). In the
context of waste deposal (Section 9(aP of the Act, p. 359) a reference
1s rmssmg to the Declslon of the OECD Couuc~l of 22nd July 1977
Establltig
a MultIlateral Consultation and Surveillance Mechansm for
Sea Dumpmg of FladloactlveWaste 111which the Federal Republic of Germany
partlclpates (see Nuclear Law Bulletln no. 20).
The field IIIwhich lnternatlonal nuclear law has had, and stall
has, Its most lntegratlng and harmonislng effects 1s the field of nuclear
third party llablllty. 5e prov=slons of the Atormc Energy Act deallng
with thx subJect are either xnfluenced by or refer directly to the Parls
ConventIon, the Brussels Supplementary ConventIon, and the ConventIon cn
the tiablllty of Operators of Nuclear Ships. !l'he
lntroductlon preceding
the fourth chapter of the Act dealing with nuclear llabdlty (Sections
25 to 40) provxles an lnterestlng analysis of problems connected with
nuclear t-d
party llabdlty (pp. 537 to 582). It compares the common
features of various natzonal laws u1 this field and describes the mnternatlonal nuclear llablllty conventions. The author points out, inter
alla, that natlonal md lnternatlonal leglslatlon m this field has
marntalned the requirement of the vxctlm of a nuclear =nc=dent havmg
to prove the causal connectIon between that lncdent and the damage he
NILturn leads to the question of whether his burden of
suffered. !Chhls
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proof 1s lIghtened by certain presumptions or prxaa-facie evdence.
This
problem 1s taken up m the commentary on the Paris ConventIon (p. 831).
and the questlon 1s raised whether the competent court should apply the
causa proxxna developed 1n lnternatlonal law or rather a possible dlfferent solution offered by the applicable natlonal leglslatlon, doctrine
or Jurisprudence.
This Article-by-Article commentary on the Paris Convention 1s
a useful source of lnformatlon as It refers to a number of mterpretatlons adopted by the NEA Group of Governmental Experts on Third Party
Llablllty 111the Field of Nuclear Energy, such lnterpretatlons not
always being easdy accessible. The Englxh text of the Convention's
Exposk des MatIfs 1s also reproduced (a German translatxon 1s to be
found m Mr. Wlesbauer's book revlewed 111this Chapter of the Bullet=).
Article 3(a)(n)
of the Paris Convention establishes the
nuclear operator's llablllty for "damage to or loss of any property".
l?us leads the author to dx.cuss the extent to whxh such damage ought
to be compensated and the Implementation of this provIsIon m natIona
leglslatlon (p. 834). Does this term cover not only damage to property
in the narrow sense, 1.e. movable and immovable property, but also the
aggregate of rights guaranteed and protected by law such as lndustrxal
property rights and easements? The author advocates the latter solution,
but pleads also for adopting an lnterpretatlon which would not lead to
an unreasonable extension of the flnanclal protection afforded by the
Parls Conventlou.
SectIon 25(5) of the Atormc Energy Act provdes that "the
operator of a nuclear lnstallatlon shall be liable wIthout the terntorI& restrlctlons provided for In Article 2 of the Parls ConventIon."
The commentary states (p. 827) that no other party to the ConventIon has
sweeping statemade use of the posslblllty to extend Its scope. 'l!hls
ment 1s not correct. The Nor&x countries have done so with respect to
damage suffered outsde Contractrng States provded the.% the nuclear
lncldent occurred 111their terrltorles (see Analytical Study on Nuclear
mrd
Party Llablllty, OECD,Parls, 1976). In the same context, the
author rmsrnterprets Artrcle 4(a)(1v) and (b)(lv) when stating (p. 848)
that the sending or recelvlng operator 18 apparently liable for nuclear
lncldents occurring In non-Contractmg States. However, the mtroductory sentence of Artrcle 4 clearly states that Its provlslons are "without preJudlce to Article 2". In other words, the actlons of unloading
from, and loading on, the means of transport m the non-Contractmg
State, which mark the beglnnlng or end of the operator's llabdlty, do
Thhls1s also
not derogate from the terrltorlal llrmts of spplxatlon.
clearly stated In paragraph 27 of the Expose des Motifs.
An lnterestlng questlon 1s raised 111relation to Article
of the Parls Convention: The European Nuclear mergy !l!rlbunal
may be requested to determIne the competent court only by a Contracting
Party to the Convention but not by a natxonal court or a party to a proDoes the vlctlm have any means of forcing his Government to
iZ%%
request under Article 13(c)(11)‘7
13(c)(u)
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Apart from a general description, the commentary does not conan Artxcle-by-Article analysxs of the Brussels Supplementary Conventxon. !l!he
author crltxlzes Its compleluty whxh makes It dlfflcult
to understand and rmght lead to problems of lnterpretatlon If It were
to be applied. It 1s true that the Supplementary ConventIon has been
given fairly little attention ~IIlegal literature, except Its Article 3
dealrng with the compensatxon to be made avadable by comblnatlon of
private and public funds. It 1s therefore to be hoped that this gap
~111 be closed IIIa future edition of Pischerhof's commentary.
tam

l

IAEA

InternatIonal Acceptance of Irradiated Food - Legal Aspects, IAEA Legal
Series No. 11. 1979, 70 -es
!l!huReport of a Joint PAO/IAEk/WEO Advisory Group on InternatIona Acceptance of IrradIatea Food 1s a rev181on and an updatlng of
the recommendations made by a similar group III 1972. It summarlses the
consderatlons of the Group IIIregulatory control over the lrradlatlon
plant and the lrradlatlon of foods , and on assurance for comparablllty
of control (labellmg and documentation).
Annexes 3 to 6 respectively contaln the Draft General Standard
for Irradxated Food, the Draft Code of Practice for Operation of Radlatlon Facllltles used for the Pceatment of Food, the Recommendations of
a Consultation Group on the Legal Aspects of Pood Irradlatlon and
Leglslatlon on Food Irradlatlon adopted IIIMember States. Finally,
Annex 7 cant-s
model regulations for the control of and trade 111
lrradlated food.

l

Unrted States

InternatIonal Instruments for Nuclear !l!echnolom Transfer, edited by
L. Mamlng MuntzlK;.American Nuclear Society, 1978. 639 pages
The development of lnternatlonal nuclear trade has required
the faxrly rapld elaboratxon of a series of agreements and trestles at
the centre of which are the Statute of the International Atormc Energy
Agency and the Non-Prollferatlon Treaty. !Chlspublication contains an
introductory analysis of the charactenstxs
of these various legal
instruments as well as of the IAEA Statute, but 111the mam It consists
of a collection of the most important texts coverlng nuclear trade m
the fcllowlng countries, Canada, France, Peaera Republic of Germany,
Unlted Kingdom, United States, USSR. It also reproduces the prlnclpal
agreements on the non-prollferatlon of nuclear weapons. F'ubllcatlon of
those texts should facdltate comparison of natlana pollcles m the
above countries on the export of nuclear technology and equxpment.
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MEXICO

STATUTORY

LAW OF 14TH DECEMBER

CONSTITIJTIONA.T,
ARTICLE
(Official

0

1978 UNDER

27 ON NUCLEAR

ENERGY*

Gazette No. 19 of 26th January

CHAPTER

1979)

I

General Provisions

ARTICLE

1

Radioactive ores, the use of nuclear fuels and the overall applications of nuclear energy shall be governed by the provisions of this
law.

0

The provisions of this Law are a matter of public interest
subject to general observance in the Republic.

* Unofficial

translation

by the IAEA Secretariat.
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and

ARTICLJX 2
For the purpose
1.

Radioactive

of this Law the following

definitions

shall apply:

ore

Ore containing uranium, thorium or a combination of both, and
any other ores capable of being used for the fabrication of
nuclear fuel as specifically determined by the Ministry of
National Property and Idaustria
Development by means of an
announcement published in the Official Gazette of the
Federation.
2.

Nuclear

fuel

Natural uranium, uranium depleted to the extent fixed by the
competent authority, and special fissile material.
3.

Nuclear fuel cycle
The process which commences with extraction of the radioactive
ore, continues with the fabrication of nuclear fuel and its use
in the nuclear reactor, and terminates with the reprocessing of
the spent fuel in order to separate the uranium and special
fissile material from the radioactive waste, together with
proper treatment and disposal of the latter, care being shown
for the protection of the environment.

4.

0

Nuclear material
Source materials

and special fissile materials:

(a) Source
materials are:
-___-__----__------Uranium made up of the mixture
in its natural state;
Uranium in which the proportion
is below normal;

of isotopes

that it contains

of the isotope uranium

235
0

Thorium;
Any of the foregoing in the form of a metal,
compound or concentrate.

-4Ir

alloy, chemical

(b) Special
fissile materials
_____------_------------Plutonium

5.

6.

239 and plutonium

Uranium

235;

Uranium

enriched

Radioactive

material

Material
Nuclear

which

are:
241;

in the isotopes

emits ionizing

uranium

235 or

233.

radiation.

fuel burn-up

Burn-up is the operation by which the fuel elements are used in
a nuclear reactor for the generation of nuclear energy and during
which irradiated fuel is produced.

0

ARTICLE

3

The use of nuclear fuel for the generation of nuclear energy and
the control of its application for other purposes, shall devolve solely
upon the Nation.
It is the exclusive right of the Mexican State to carry out
exploration, mining, beneficiation and marketing of radioactive ores
and materials within the meaning of this Law. Radioactive ores shall
not be the subject of concessions or contracts.

ARTICLE

4

Research and technology pertaining
as well as the nuclear fuel ana reactor
being in the public interest.

0

ARTICLE

5

The Federal Executive,
and Industrial Development,
I.

to nuclear fuels and reactors,
industry shall be regarded as

through
shall:

Establish a framework
energy and technology
policy;

the Ministry

of National

Property

for the use and development of nuclear
in accordance with the national energy
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II.

III.

Authorize the programmes and projects on the use and application of nuclear energy to be submitted for its consideration by public or private organizations and private persons,
where appropriate, under the provisions of Article 38 of
this Law;
Issue decisions relating to nuclear safety and safeguards,
together with any others falling under the national energy
policy.

CHAPTER II

Exploration.

mining and beneficiation

of radioactive

ores

AR!l!ICLE6
Radioactive ore deposits constitute national reserves that the
Radioactive ores are in all cases the property
State alone may exploit.
of the Nation..
-

l

AR!r1cLE 7
Concessions or grants for the exploration or mining of minerals
found in mineralogical association with radioactive ores shall be made
only when, in the opinion of the Ministry of National Property and
Industrial Development., after consultation with the National Atomic
Energy Commission and URAMEX++,the radioactive ores are not technically
or economically viable.
In any event the Ministry shall fix the specifications for the mining operations and ensure that the conditions it
imposes are met, as provided for in Articles 8 and 9.

ARTICLE

8

Any physical or juridical person having information on radioactive
ore deposits shall notify the Ministry of National Property and
Industrial Development to that effect in writing.
Whenever holders of mining grants or concessions discover the
existence of radioactive ores on their respective lauds, they shall
advise the Ministry of National Property and Industrial Development in
In case of
writing within thirty calendar days of the discovery.
default, they shall be penalized by a fine of up to one million pesos,
without prejudice to the possibility of proceedings for withdrawal of
Should the parties to whom this obligation
the grant or concession.
refers have mined the radioactive material in violation of the relevant
regulations, the said fine may be increased to up to three times the
value of the mined ore.
* URANIO MEXICANO.
-6,_

0

AFZICLE

9

When the concessionnaire or grantee referred to in Articles 7 and 8
reports the existence of radioactive ores, or when this fact is ascertained in another way, the State shall, as appropriate:
I.

II.

-

Take charge of the exploration, mining and beneficiation work
under the terms of Article 3 of this Law, and place the nonradioactive ores at the disposal of the relevant concessionnaire or grantee, with repayment by him of the cost of mining
and beneficiating the ores handed over;
Appoint an in-pector to ensure that the concessionnaire or
grantee does not mine or beneficiate the radioactive ores, or,
should he do so, to ensure that he hands them over to the State.

ARTICLF: 10
The exploration and mining of radioactive ores and materials
out by URAEEX under Articles
3 and 17 of this Law shall require
the authorization of the Ministry of National Property and Industrial
Development.
carried

0

CHAPTER

National

ARTICLE

Atomic

III

Energy

Commission

11

There shall be set up a National Atomic Energy Commission composed
of a Chairman, who shall be the Minister of National Property and
Industrial Development, an Executive Member and a Secretary, who shall
both be appointed by the President of the Republic.

0

ARTICLE

12

The National
functions:
I.

II.

Atomic Energy

Commission

shall have the following

To co-ordinate the working plans and activities of the
decentralized public organizations referred to in Chapters
IV and VI of this Law;
To make studies ana draw up projects
as a basis for the Federal Executive
powers referred to in sub-paragraphs
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and programmes to serve
in the exercise of the
I and II of Article 5;

-

III.

IV.

ARTICLE

To compile reports serving as a basis for the Ministry of
National Property and Industrial Development in the exercise
of the powers referred to in Articles 7 and IO of this Law;
Any further functions

as conferred

on it under this Law.

13

Every three months, and at any other time deemed necessary by its
Chairman, the National Atomic Ruergy Commission shall hold a joint
meeting with the authorities of the organizations referred to in subparagraph I of the preceding Article, in order to study and evaluate
the results obtained and progress made by the organizations in their
activities, and take the decisions necessary for optimizing co-ordination between them.

ARTICLE

14

In addition to the functions stated in the previous Article, the
Commission shall at any time hear the reports that URAMRX and ININ*may
wish to make to it on the matter of co-ordinating their respective
activities, and shall immediately take the action necessary for the
proper functioning of these organizations.

ARTICLE

15

The National Atomic Energy Commission shall have the technical and
administrative staff strictly necessary for discharging the functions
assigned to it under this Law.

CRAPTRR

ARTICLE

IV

16

UFIANIO MEXICAN0 (URARRX) shall be set up as a decentralized public
organization of the Federal Government with the status of a juridical
person and the right to own property.

* INI?J: National

Nuclear Research

t

Institute.

l

ARTICLE

17

The purpose of URAKEX shall be to act as the sole agent of the
Mexican State for the exploration, mining, beneficiation and marketing
of radioactive minerals; for implementation of the various stages of
the nuclear fuel cycle, with the exception of burn-up and such operations as it is not in a position to perform, though in such cases it
shall stipulate and supervise the operations requiring to be carried
out ; and for importing and exporting radioactive ores and nuclear fuels,
exports to take place only after the requirements of national energy
have been met.
Theoretical research and technological research and
development of the nuclear fuel cycle shall be carried out by ININ, with
the collaboration and approval of the National Atomic Energy Commission.
The burn-up of nuclear fuel for the generation of electricity shall
be reserved exclusively for the Federal Electricity Commission, which
shall meet the requirements to be stipulated by the Nuclear Safety and
Safeguards Commission.

ARTICLE
0

18

The export of radioactive ores or materials shall not be authorized
until the Ministry approves a nuclear energy development plan quantifying the country's annually updated needs for a period of not less than
fifteen years.
Nor shall export be authorized if it involves proven reserves of
these materials required by the country.
When applicable, the authorization shall not exceed an annual five per cent of the proven reserves
that the country will require under the plan referred to in this Article.

ARTICLE

19

The assets of URAMEX shall include property received under the
present Law, grants assigned to it by the Federal Government, payments
made to it for the provision of services connected with its functions
and any receipts and contributions obtained under the terms of other
applicable legal provisions.

0

ARTICLE

20

The governing bodies of UFlAMEX shall be the Administrative
ana the Directorate-General.
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Council

-

ARTICLE

21

!Che Administrative Council shall be presided over by the Executive
Member of the National Nuclear Energy Commission and be composed of the
Director General of the National Nuclear Research Institute (ININ) and
four other members to be appointed by the Federal Executive through the
Ministry of National Property and Industrial Development.
An alternate
shall be appointed for every regular Council Member.

AR!cICLE 22
The Administrative Council shall study and approve the programme
and budget of URAMEX, and determine the best way in which it can fulfil
the functions assigned to it under this Law.
Similarly, the Council
shall administer the property of UFLAKEX and may delegate to the Director
General such powers as it deems appropriate, under the corresponding
Regulations, for the implementation of its decisions and the proper
operation of the organization.

ARTICLE

23

The Director General, who shall be appointed by the Federal
Executive through the Hinistq
of National Property and Industrial
Development, shall be responsible for the implementation of resolutions
adopted by the Administrative Council, for whose examination and approval, as appropriate, he shall submit the programme and budget of URAMEX,
together with reports giving information on the activities carried out
by it; he shall likewise represent it legally on the terms laid down by
the Administrative Council.

CRAPTERV

Use of nuclear

ARTICLE

fuels and the application

of nuclear

energy:

24

Nuclear energy shall be used exclusively for peaceful purposes
pursuant to the stipulations of Paragraph 7 of Constitutional Article

27.

AR'PICLE 25
!Che supply of nuclear fuels obtained from radioactive ores originating in deposits located on the national territory shall be contracted
for by URAMEX.
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Contracting for the purchase of nuclear fuel of any processing
grade originating from abroad shall be carried out by URAMEX.

ARTICLE

26

Users shall place the nuclear fuels they have used, whatever their
l'he National Nuclear Safety ;nd
origin, at the disposal of URANEX.
Safeguards Commission referred to in Article 38 of this Law shall supervise the reprocessing, storage and disposal of these materials by
URAMEX.
ARTICLE

27

The National Nuclear Safety and Safeguards Commission referred to
in Chapter VII of this Law shall examine, assess and authorize the
design basis, construction, operation and modification of nuclear facilities, as well as all aspects relating to the handling and transport of
nuclear fuels, radioactive products and by-products, and the storage
and disposal of waste.
0
CHAPTER VI

National

ARTICLE

Nuclear

Research

Institute

28

The National Nuclear Research Institute (ININ) shall be set up as
a centralized public organization with the status of a. juridical person
and the right to own property.

ARTICLE

0

29

The purpose of the National Nuclear Research Institute shall be to
plan and put into effect research and development in the field of nuclear
science and technology, to promote the peaceful uses of nuclear energy
and to publicize the progress made in applying them to the country's
economic, social, scientific and technological development.

ARTICLE

30

In order to achieve its purpose the National
Institute shall have the following functions:
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Nuclear

Research

I.

II.

To carry out and promote activities conducive to scientific
and technological development in the field of nuclear energy,
and to foster the transfer of technical knowledge in this
area;
To perform pure and applied research in the various fields
of nuclear science and technology; to render technical
assistance to the organizations created under this Law, to
the Federal Electricity Commission and to public and private
bodies which may require it, in the design and construction
of nuclear plants and, as appropriate, in contracting for
such services;

III.

To support and advise URAMEX in the formulation of plans and
programmes for the development of its activities, subject
at all times to co-ordination by the National Atomic Energy
Commission,
pursuant to Article 5 of this Law.
It shall also
be responsible for activities relating to theoretical research
and technological research and development of the nuclear
fuel cycle;

IV.

!l!odesign and promote national construction of nuclear
reactors.
With regard to the requirements for electricity
generation, the Institute shall advise the Federal Electricity
Commission on the design, engineering and contracting for the
construction of nuclear reactors, such reactors being the
property of the Commission, which shall be responsible for
their operation;

v.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

To be sole agent of the Federal Government for the programming,
coordination, promotion, production, sale and import, as well
as the overall use of radioactive materials for non-energy
production purposes required for national development; to promote and develop the uses of radiation and radioisotopes in
various fields, as well as to perform research work and experiments relating to such applications;
To encourage the specific nuclear research and development
projects underway at the universities, institutes and higher
educational establishments of the country, in co-ordination
with the Institute's own programmes;
To plan and put into effect training prograrmnes and specialized courses in the areas within its competence, including
the training of research workers to meet its own needs;
!Po prepare and offer, when specifically requested, training
courses and instruction for different grades of employees of
the Federal Executive and of organizations and firms concerned
with the use of nuclear energy for various purposes;
To encourage national and international exchange aimed at
promoting research and development in the nuclear field; to
sponsor meetings and other events for the same purpose;
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X.

XI.

XII.

To request, receive and distribute nationally the technical
assistance and the advisory and other services provided by
the International Atomic Energy Agency and other international
organizatiaa;
To advise the Federal
terms of reference;

Government

on all matters

within

its

To promote the establishment of a nuclear documentation centre,
the aim of which shall be to acquire, analyse and disseminate
data and information on new developments in the field through
the intermediary of reports, publications, programmes and
other material sent to interested groups and the general public.
!l!oestablish agreements on the exchange of information with
other centres of the same kind at international level, and to
set up specialized libraries of books and periodicals;

XIII.

To participate in international events concerned with nuclear
energy which are of interest to Mexico; and

XIV.

To perform any other activities concerned with the above, as
determined by the laws cr provisions applicable and by its
internal regulations, and as decided by its Governing Council
in accordance with its terms of reference.

0

ARTICLE

31

The governing bodies of the National Nuclear Research
shall be the Governing Council and the Directorate-General.

ARTICLE

Institute

32

The Governing Council shall be presided over by the Executive
Member of the National Atomic Energy Commission and shall be composed
in addition of the Directors General of the Federal Electricity
Commission, the National Council of Science and Technology, the
National Polytechnical Institute and URAMEX, as well as the Rectors
of the National Autonomous University of Mexico and the Metropolitan
Autonomous University.
An alternate shall be appointed for each regula Council Member.

ARTICLE

33

The Governing Council shall examine and approve the programme and
budget of the Institute and determine what is required for the
Institute to fulfil the purpose assigned to it under the present Law.
Furthermore, the Council shall administer the Institute's property and
may delegate to the Director General the powers which it considers
necessary, under the Regulations, for the implementation of its
decisions and the proper functioning of the organization.

-

13

-

-

The Director General shall be appointed by the Federal Executive
through the Ministry of National Property and Industrial Development,
and shall be responsible for the implementation of the resolutions
adopted by the Governing Council, for whose consideration and approval,
as appropriate, he shall submit the Institute's programmes and budget,
together with reports furnishing information on its activities, and
shall represent the Institute legally on the terms laid down by the
Governing Council.

AF?l!ICLE35
The assets of ININ shall include property received under the present Law, grants assigned to it by the Federal Government, payments made
to it for provision of services connected with its functions and any
receipts and contributions obtained under the terms of other applicable
legal provisions.

ARTICLE

36

The Institute may reach agreement with the technical and professional
educational establishments of the country to enable the teachers of subjects considered useful for ININ's purpose to collaborate with it to the
extent possible.

CHAP!cER VII

National

AEWICLE

Nuclear

Safety and Safepuards

Commission

37

A decentralized organization of the Ministry of National Property
and Industrial Development shall be set up with the title of National
Nuclear Safety and Safeguards Commission.

0

AR'TICLE 38
The National Nuclear Safety and
directly to the Minister of National
=a, excepting prerogatives that are
ments or bodies, shall discharge the

Safeguards Commission shall report
Property and Industrial Development,
conferred by law on other departfollowing functions:
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I.

To establish standards ensuring the safety of the inhabitants
of the country in the development of the nuclear industry;

II.

To see that legal provisions and international treaties to
which Mexico is party in the field of nuclear safety, health
physics and safeguards are complied with on the territory of
the United Mexican States;

III.

To examine, assess and authorize the design basis, construction, operation, modification and documentation of nuclear
plants and facilities;

IV.

V.

VI.
0

VII.

To establish and operate a national
and control of nuclear materials:

system for the accounting

To establish standards for nuclear safety, health physics and
safeguards far the efficient operation of the country's nuclear
plants and facilities;
To establish radiological protection standards governing the
import and transport of radioactive materials, to attest
observance thereof for purposes of authorizing imports under
Articles 17 and 30 of this Law, and to supervise due compliance with the standards established;
Any further
this Law.

functions

as laid down by the Regulations

under

AR!l!ICLE39
The National Nuclear Safety and Safeguards Commission shall have
an Advisory Board and a Technical Secretary.
The Advisory Board shall
be composed as follows: one representative each appointed by the
Ministers of External Relations? National Defence, Navy, Agriculture
and Hydraulic Resources, Communications and Transport,
Social Settlement and Public Works, Health and Public Welfare, and Labour and Social
Security, and the Minister of National Property and. Industrial Development, who shall preside over the Advisory Board.

a

Upon invitation, and without the right to vote, representatives
other departments in the centralized sector or organizations in the
State-aided sector, federal organizations, municipal authorities or
private persons directly involved may also form part of the Advisory
Board.

TRANSITORY

ARTICLE

of

PROVISIONS

1

This Law shall enter into force on the day following
tion in the "Official Gazette" of the Federation.
-
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its publica-

AR!cICLE 2
!l!heConstitutional Law of the National Nuclear Energy Institute
(INEN) of 30 December 1971, published in the "Official Gazette" of the
Federation of 12 January 1972, and all provisions that are contrary to
this Law shall be repealed.

ARTICLE

3

The National Atomic Energy Commission shall divide the assets,
rights and obligations of INEN between URAMEX and ININ; it shall similarly divide the present staff of INEN among these organizations, while
respecting their rights pursuant to the applicable laws and in accordance with the aims, powers and functions assigned to these organizations by this Law.

ARTICLE

4

The grants and concessions already made for the exploration or
mining of ores found in mineralogical association with radioactive ores
shall remain in force, provided they conform to the specifications and
obligations determined by the Ministry of National Property and
Industrial Development, which shall ensure that these are met.

ARTICLE

5

References to the National Nuclear Energy Institute contained in
the Statutory Law under Constitutional Article 27 on Mining shall be
regarded as applying to WWMEX.
The grants that have been assigned
shall be transferred to URAMEX.
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for radioactive

ore mining

a

YUGOSLAVIA

Act on Liability

for Nuclear

19th April

8

Section

Damage*

1978

1

Liability for nuclear damage resulting from the peaceful
nuclear energy shall be governed by this Act.

Section

1)

uses of

2

For the purposes

of this Act

"Nuclear damage"

means:

- damage caused by death, personal injury or any other damage to a
person's health, any loss of, or damage to, property or any contamination of the environment, which arises out of or results
from the radioactive properties or a combination of radioactive
properties with toxic. explosive or other hazardous properties of
nuclear fuel or radioactive products or waste in, or of nuclear
material coming from, processed in or sent to a nuclear installation;

*

Based

on a translation

by the Yugoslav

-
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authorities,

- damage caused by death, personal injury or any other damage to a
uerson's health, any loss of, or damage to, property or contaminakon of the envirotient which arises out of or results from other
ionizing radiation emitted by any other source of radiation inside
a nuclear installation;
"Nuclear incident" means any occurrence or series of occurrences
of the same origin which causes nuclear damage;

2)

"Operator of a nuclear installation" means an Organization of
3)
Associated Labour (Organizacija udruzenog rada) which has received
approval for the site, test run and entry into operation of a
nuclear installation from the authority of the Federative Republic or
the autonomous Province concerned, or a person recognized as the
operator pursuant to provisions of the Installation State;
4)

"Nuclear

installation"

means

- any nuclear reactor other than one which is used in sea and air
transport as a source of power, whether for propulsion or for any
other purpose;
- any installation using nuclear fuel for the production of nuclear
material, or any installation for the processing of nuclear material or for the reprocessing of irradiated nuclear fuel;

l

- any facility where nuclear material is stored, other than storage
incidental to the carriage of such material.
Within the meaning of this Act, several nuclear installations of
one operator which are located at the same site, are considered as one
nuclear installation.
5)

"Nuclear reactor" means a structure containing nuclear fuel in
such an arrangement that a self-sustaining chain process of nuclear
fission can occur therein without any additional source of neutrons;
"Nuclear fuel" means any material capable of producing
6)
a self-sustaining chain process of nuclear fission;

energy by

"Radioactive products or waste" means radioactive material produced
or any material made radioactive by exposure to the radiation inci- a
i%tal
to the production or utilization of nuclear fuel but does not
include radioisotopes which have reached the final stage'of fabrication
so as to be usable for scientific, medical or commercial purposes;
7)

8)

"Nuclear material"

means

nuclear fuel other than natural and depleted uranium, which is
capable of producing energy by a self-sustaining chain process
of nuclear fission outside a nuclear reactor, either alone or in
combination with some other material;
radioactive

products

or waste.
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Section

3

The operator
damage regardless

Section

of a nuclear
of fault.

installation

shall be liable for nuclear

4

The operator of a nuclear installation shall be liable
damage if such damage has been caused by a nuclear incident
nuclear installation.

Section

for nuclear
in his

5

The operator of a nuclear installation shall also be liable for
nuclear damage if such damage has been caused by a nuclear incident:

8

in connection with nuclear material sent from his nuclear installation; or in the case of storage incidental to carriage, if the nuclear
1'.
zncldent caused by the nuclear material occurs before the operator of
another nuclear installation has assumed liability for damage pursuant
to the express terms of a contract in writing; or, in the absence of
such express terms, before the operator of another nuclear installation
has taken charge of this nuclear material;
in connection with nuclear material sent to his nuclear installa2)
tion; or in the case of storage incidental to carriage if he had assumed
liability for nuclear incidents caused by the operator of another
nuclear installation, pursuant to the express terms of a contract in
writing or, in the absence of such express terms, from the moment he
has taken charge of this nuclear material.

Section

6

The operator of a nuclear installation shall not be liable for
nuclear damage if such damage is caused by:

l

a nuclear incident
i! armed conflict;

directly

due to an aggression,

war or an act

a nuclear incident directly due to an earthquake, floods, fire or
2)
any other grave natural disaster upon proof that such damage could not
have been anticipated or avoided.
The operator of a. nuclear installation shall not be liable for
nuclear damage suffered by a person upon proof that such person has
caused the damage intentionally.
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The operator of a nuclear
nuclear damage caused:

installation

shall not be liable for

to the nuclear installation or to property on the site of that
1)
installation which is used or to be used in connection with that installation;
to the means of transport upon which the nuclear material
2)
the time of the nuclear incident.

was at

Section 7
The operator of a nuclear installation
recourse with regard to:
an individual
1)
gross negligence;

who has caused nuclear

a person bound by contract,
2)
writing.

shall have a right of

damage intentionally

if this is expressly

provided

or by

for in
8

Section 8
A carrier of nuclear material may, in agreement with an authority
designated under regulations by a Republic or an autonomous Province
and with the written consent of the operator liable for a nuclear
installation, act in the latter's place.

Section 9
The operator of a nuclear installation shall provide the carrier,
before transfer of nuclear material for transport purposes, with a
certificate related to the insurance contract or the financial security,
issued by the insurer or the person furnishing financial security pursuant to this Act.
!Che above-mentioned certificate shall respectively state the name,
firm and address of the operator; and the amount, type and duration of
the insurance or financial security; it shall also indicate the nuclear
material in respect of which the insurance
or financial security,
applies, and shall include a statement by the body designated under
State or regional regulations, that the person named in the certificate
is an operator of a nuclear installation.
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Section

10

Nuclear material may be imported into the Socialist Federative
Republic of Yugoslavia, or transit through its territory, only if the
carrier who transports such material has obtained the certificate
referred to in Section 9 of this Act and if the statement referred to
in Section 9, paragraph 2 of this Act was supplied by the competent
body of the importing State, pursuant to the provisions of international
agreements on liability for nuclear damage, which have been ratified
by the Socialist Federative Republic of Yugoslavia.

Section

11

Whenever both nuclear damage and damage other than nuclear damage
have been caused by a nuclear incident or jointly by a nuclear incident
and one or more other occurrences, such other damage shall, to the
extent that it is not separable from the nuclear damage, be deemed, for
the purposes of this Act, to be nuclear damage caused by that nuclear
incident.
e
Section

12

h'here nuclear damage occurs on the territory of a Federative
Republic or an autonomous Province and the nuclear installation at the
origin of the damage is not situated thereon and, in accordance with
the Federal Act on protection against emission of ionizing radiation,
the special authorization related to the site, test run and entry into
operation has been issued to the nuclear installation concerned by the
competent authority of the Republic or autonomous Province where it is
situated without the approval of the Republic or autonomous Province
where the nuclear damage has occurred, the Republic or autonomous
Province whose competent authority has issued the authorization shall
be liable for the portion of compensation for the damage suffered on
that other territory which exceeds the limit provided for by this Act.

Section

*

13

The operator of a nuclear installation shall be liable for nuclear
damage up to the amount of dinars 450,000,OOO for each and every
nuclear incident.
!The amount mentioned in paragraph 1 of this Section shall not
include any interest or costs awarded in the course of actions for
compensation for nuclear damage.

-
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Section

14

Where nuclear damage engages the liability of more than one operator of nuclear installations, the operators involved shall, insofar as
the damage attributable to each operator is not separable, be jointly
and severally liable.
Where a nuclear incident occurs in the course of carriage of
nuclear material in the same means of transport, on which there is
nuclear material belonging to two or more operators of nuclear installations, or in the case of storage incidental to the carriage, all the
operators shall be jointly and severally liable for such nuclear damage,
up to the limit of liability of that operator whose limit of liability
is the highest.
Within the meaning of paragraph 1 and 2 of this Section, the liability of each operator whose nuclear installation is located on the
territory of the Socialist Federative Republic of Yugoslavia, shall not
exceed the amount applicable pursuant to Section 13 of this Act.

Section

15

!l!heoperator of a nuclear installation shall be required to take
out and maintain insurance or other financial security covering his
liability for nuclear damage in such amount which shall be specified
by regulations made by the Republic or autonomous Province concerned
and. shall not be less than dinars 150,000,000.
A lower amount of insurance or financial security to cover liability for nuclear damage may be specified pursuant to the provisions mentioned in paragraph 1 of this Section, if nuclear damage is caused by
nuclear reactors with less power which are used for scientific purposes.

Section

16

!l!heinsurer or financial guarantor shall not suspend or cancel the
insurance or financial security without giving notice in writing six
months prior to such suspension or cancellation to the operators of
nuclear installations and the authority designated under regulations
made by the Republic or the autonomous Province concerned.

If

such insurance

or financial

security

relates

to the carriage

of nuclear material, the insurer or financial guarantor shall not suspend or cancel the insurance or financial security during the period
of the carriage in question.
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Section

17

Whenever the financial means provided for by the insurer or financial guarantor are not sufficient for compensation for nuclear damage
the financial resources and the procedure for settling the difference
between such means and the compensation for nuclear damage up to the
amount as provided for in Section 13 of this Act, shall be specified
under regulations made by the Republic or the autonomous Province concerned.

Section

18

Whenever serious contamination of environment occux3 due to a nuclear
incident and the nuclear damage caused by such an incident exceeds $he
amount laid down by Section 13, paragraph 1 of this Act, the Federal
Executive Assemblies and the Executive Councils of the autonomous
Provinces, shall propose to the Assembly of the Socialist Federative
Republic of Yugoslavia the measures to provide the means required for
decontamination.

lr Section

19

If an organization of associated labour, a self-managed organization or community pays part of the compensation for the damage caused
by a nuclear incident, and the operator of a nuclear installation is
liable therefor, pursuant to the provisions of this Act, such a community
or organization shall have a right of recourse against the operator of
the nuclear installation up to the amount paid.

Section

20

Rights of compensation for nuclear damage under this Act shall be
extinguished if an action for compensation of the nuclear damage is not
brought within ten years from the date of nuclear incident.
Where nuclear damage is caused by a nuclear incident involving
nuclear material which at the time of nuclear incident was stolen, lost,
Jettisoned or abandoned,the period established pursuant to paragraph 1
e' of this Section shall be 20 years from the date of theft, loss, jettison or abandonment.
A claim for compensation shall be extinguishets within~ a period of
three years from the date on which the person suffering nuclear damage
had knowledge of the damage and of the operator liable for the damage,
provided that the period established pursuant to paragraphs 1 and 2 of
this Section shall not be exceeded.

-
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-

Any person who has brought an action for compensation for nuclear
damage within the period applicable pursuant to paragraphs 1 to 3 of
this Section, may amend his claim to take into account any aggravation
of the damage, even after the expiry of that period, provided that
final judgment has not been entered.

Section 21
Any action for compensationfornuclear
damage caused by a nuclear
incident may be brought directly against the insurer or financial
guarantor, in accordance with Section 15 of this Act.

Section

22

Jurisdiction over compensation for nuclear damage
lie with the local court of the Installation State.

shall expressly

Where the nuclear damage occurred during the transport of nuclear
material, products or waste, jurisdiction over such actions shall lie
with the local court of the territory in which the operator has his
residence.

Section

r

23

If it is established or justifibaly assumed that the nuclear
damage exceeds the amount specified in Section 13 of this Act, the
procedure for establishing the nuclear damage and its compensation
shall be implemented in accordance with the provisions of Sections 397
to 423 of the Act on Maritime and Inland Navigation (Official Gazette
of the Socialist Federative Republic of Yugoslavia, No. 22/77).

Section

24

In
Council
operator
graph 1

the case of a change of parity of the Dinar the Pederal Executive
shall determine a new amount for the liability limit of the
of a nuclear installation, as specified by Section 13, paraa
of this Act.

Section 25

the

This Act shall come into force eight days after its publication
Official Gazette of the Socialist Federative of Yugoslavia .
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